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4.9

SURFACE WATER AND GROUNDWATER QUALITY

This section describes potential impacts of the Stibnite Gold Project (SGP) on geochemistry,
surface water quality, and groundwater quality within the analysis areas. The surface water
quality analysis area spans the 22 subwatersheds that encompass the proposed mine site,
access roads, transmission lines, and off-site facilities (Figure 3.9-1). The analysis area for
groundwater quality includes the Sugar Creek and Headwaters East Fork South Fork Salmon
River (EFSFSR) subwatersheds (Figure 3.8-1), which together encompass the proposed mine
site infrastructure that is most likely to influence groundwater quality.
Water quality and stream temperature impacts evaluated in this section could potentially
originate from:
•

Open pit mining, including exposed rock faces and material used to backfill open pits.

•

Tailings and development rock storage.

•

Tailings consolidation water and runoff from the proposed tailings storage facility (TSF).

•

Mine pit dewatering and surface water diversions.

•

Permitted discharges from the sanitary wastewater treatment plant and the Centralized
Water Treatment Plant (WTP) that would be used to treat mine contact water under
Alternative 2.

•

Ground disturbance and potential erosion.

•

Fugitive dust from vehicles driving on mine haul roads and SGP access roads.

•

Treated sanitary wastewater discharge from the Worker Housing Facility.

•

Accidental spills of fuels and hazardous chemicals.

•

New access road and utility corridor stream crossings.

•

Artificial groundwater recharge using rapid infiltration basins (RIBs).

Information regarding impacts to surface water flow, surface water and groundwater occurrence,
and water rights is provided in Section 4.8, Surface Water and Groundwater Quantity.

4.9.1

Effects Analysis Indicators and Methodology of
Analysis

The analysis of effects to surface water and groundwater quality includes the following issues
and indicators:
Issue: The SGP may affect water resources through acid rock drainage and/or metals leaching
from mineralized rock in the mine pits, development rock storage facilities (DRSFs), and the
TSF.
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Indicators:
•

Volume and disposition of mineralized waste generated.

•

Lithologic composition of final pit walls and exposure of potentially acid-generating
material.

•

Removal of legacy mine tailings and waste rock.

•

Predicted leachate chemistry of development rock and tailings.

Issue: The SGP may cause changes in surface water and groundwater quality.

Indicators:
•

Surface water quality parameters (e.g., pH, temperature, major ions, total dissolved
solids (TDS),metals, sediment content, and organic carbon).

•

Groundwater quality parameters (e.g., pH, major ions, TDS, and dissolved metals).

Issue: The SGP may cause increased mercury methylation in adjacent waterbodies through
SGP-related activities and discharges.

Indicator:
•

Predicted impact on methylmercury production.

Surface water and groundwater quality were primarily analyzed using baseline water quality
data, geochemical characteristics of development rock and tailings produced by mining, water
quality predictions from modeling studies completed by Midas Gold Idaho, Inc. (Midas Gold) and
their consultants for the SGP, and the Stibnite Gold Project Water Quality Management Plan
(Brown and Caldwell 2020). Other sources consulted include scientific literature and
governmental agency documents that identify impaired stream segments and applicable water
quality standards. For a list of specific references used in the water quality analysis, the reader
is referred to Chapter 8, References Cited.
Several models were developed by the proponent to support the water quality analysis,
including an existing conditions hydrologic model, a proposed action hydrologic model, an
existing conditions site-wide water chemistry (SWWC) model, a proposed action SWWC model,
and the Stream and Pit Lake Network Temperature (SPLNT) model. These models were
independently reviewed by AECOM for technical adequacy as discussed in Section 4.9.8,
Model Uncertainty, and Section 4.8.8, Uncertainty Associated with Model Predictions. The
methodology used to develop and calibrate the existing conditions and proposed action
hydrologic models are outlined in Section 4.9.1.1, Surface Water and Groundwater Modeling.
Summaries of the existing conditions SWWC model, the proposed action SWWC model, and
the SPLNT model are provided below.
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4.9.1.1

Existing Conditions SWWC Model

SRK Consulting (SRK) developed the SWWC model on behalf of Midas Gold Idaho, Inc. (Midas
Gold) to simulate and predict surface water quality under existing site conditions. The purpose
of the existing conditions model was to:
•

Evaluate the effectiveness of the modeling method for simulating existing water
chemistry at several of the surface water assessment nodes (HDR, Inc. [HDR] 2017);
and

•

Identify potential data gaps (e.g., diffuse water quality sources or groundwater flows that
are not accounted for in the baseline water quality dataset or the site water balance/
hydrologic model).

The surface water assessment nodes used in the existing conditions SWWC model were
established at or near surface water sampling locations monitored during the Surface Water
Quality Baseline Study (HDR 2017). The main sources contributing to flow and constituent
loading at each of the assessment nodes were identified from the baseline study, the Water
Resources Summary Report (Brown and Caldwell 2017), and from an inventory of legacy
mining features provided by Midas Gold (SRK 2018a). These sources include upgradient
stream flow, flow from seeps and adits in the watershed, loading from legacy mine features,
plus any potential sources of groundwater inflow identified from the gain-loss analysis
conducted as part of the Water Resources Summary Report (Brown and Caldwell 2017).
The modeling was conducted using a spreadsheet mass balance approach to calculate
constituent loads in surface water at each assessment node for comparison to existing
measured concentrations at the assessment node locations. The various contributing sources
identified for each prediction node were mixed (i.e., mass balanced) in ratios defined by their
volumetric flux. According to this method, each contributing source represents a loading term
that is calculated as the product of the source flow rate times the average source concentration.
The calculation method used in the model is illustrated by the formula below for a hypothetical
assessment node that has three identified contributing sources:
𝐶𝐶𝑛𝑛 =

(𝐶𝐶1 𝐹𝐹1 + 𝐶𝐶2 𝐹𝐹2 + 𝐶𝐶3 𝐹𝐹3 )
𝐹𝐹𝑛𝑛

In this formula, C1, C2, and C3 represent the source term concentrations (in units of mass per
volume), F1, F2, and F3, represent the source term flow rates (in units of volume per time), Fn
represents the measured assessment node flow rate, and Cn represents the predicted
concentration at the assessment node. The products of C1F1, C2F2, and C3F3 in this equation
represent the individual mass loading source terms and have units of mass per time. Thus, the
SWWC existing conditions model is a mass loading-based approach where the loading rates
are built into the estimated concentrations at each assessment node. The flow rates and
average concentrations used to represent various mass loading sources in the existing
conditions model are provided in Tables 4-2 and 4-3 of the Existing Conditions SWWC Report
(SRK 2018a).
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Many of the source terms contributing to the existing surface water chemistry are derived from
seeps and adit seeps. Flow rates and average concentrations were measured at these seep
locations as part of the Surface Water Quality Baseline Study (HDR 2017). The average flow
rates and concentrations were used to calculate mass loading inputs from the seeps in the
SWWC model. Other legacy mine features such as historical waste rock piles also may
contribute mass loading to the surface water system that is not easily measured due to the
diffuse nature of seepage from these features, or because the seepage reports to shallow
groundwater before reaching surface water. In the existing conditions model, SRK derived
loading rates for these unquantified source terms using the Arrhenius equation and geochemical
test data scaled to field conditions. The source term derivation was a complex process that is
described in more detail in Section 4.2 of the Existing Conditions SWWC Report (SRK 2018a).
These calculated source terms were incorporated into water quality predictions for assessment
nodes YP-SR-6, YP-SR-4, and YP-SR-2. At the other assessment nodes evaluated in the
existing conditions model (YP-T-22, YP-SR-10, and YP-SR-8), the source term inputs were
obtained from measured flow rates and sampled water quality concentrations, along with modelsimulated inputs from the nearest upstream prediction node.
After the various known sources were mass-balanced, SRK compared the model predicted
mass balance chemistry to the average measured chemistry at each assessment node by
calculating a relative percent difference between the simulated and observed concentrations.
The comparison showed that the first pass of model development yielded reasonable calibration
results. Seventy-five percent of mass balance concentrations were predicted to be within
±20 percent of measured concentrations, indicating that the primary loading sources affecting
the chemistry at each node were accounted for in the calculations. The 20 percent comparison
threshold is consistent with acceptable laboratory precision when analyzing duplicate samples
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2016). If analytical results for identical duplicate
samples may vary by up to 20 percent and still meet precision requirements, a mass balance
model calibrated to within ±20 percent of measured concentrations would be considered to
exhibit a high degree of accuracy.
The remaining 25 percent of the predicted mass balance concentrations showed greater
variability, with the agreement between measured and predicted concentrations generally
decreasing downstream in the system. Sulfate, arsenic, and antimony were generally under
predicted by the initial mass balance calculations, particularly between assessment nodes
YP-SR-8 and YP-SR-2. Concentrations of these constituents were underpredicted by up to
48 percent, 60 percent, and 88 percent for sulfate, arsenic, and antimony, respectively
(SRK 2018a). Conversely, initial mercury concentrations varied between over and under
predicted, depending on the node. Constituent loads that were initially underpredicted in the
model likely arise from “diffuse” sources of mass loading, uncertainty in the source terms
developed for the known legacy mining facilities, or seasonal influences that were not
accounted for in the model setup. Potential diffuse sources may include:
•

Additional legacy mine facilities such as the Bradley Mining Company former man camp,
Stibnite Mine, Inc. former crushing site and pilot plant site, and the former septic drain
field.
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•

Mineralized bedrock outcrops within the area.

•

Unquantified subsurface groundwater load inputs originating from the gravels intersected
in the Monday Tunnel and the Cinnabar Tunnel.

The presence of diffuse loading sources is supported by the findings of Etheridge (2015), who
identified sources of arsenic and antimony (in particular from groundwater) in specific reaches
along the EFSFSR between the Garnet Creek and Sugar Creek confluences.
To account for these diffuse sources, model loading inputs for arsenic, antimony, and sulfate
were calibrated by incorporating additional loading for these constituents. The greatest
adjustments to the calibration were typically required between prediction nodes YP-SR-8 and
YP-SR-4, owing to the diffuse loading and/or unquantified source loading between these points.
Adjustments also were made for constituents that were over-predicted by more than 20 percent
in the initial model, such as manganese at YP-SR-4, by reducing the initial mass loading used
for these constituents. With these adjustments, SRK was able to achieve a suitable model
calibration that allows the existing conditions model to be used as the basis for predicting future
water quality concentrations at the site.

4.9.1.2

Proposed Action SWWC Model

Geochemical modeling also was performed by SRK to assess future water quality resulting from
the SGP (SRK 2018b). The objective of the modeling was to determine the potential for
groundwater and surface water impacts from the proposed open pits, DRSFs, and the TSF. The
adopted methodology included development of conceptual models for operational and postclosure phases of the SGP, and numerical geochemical modeling (using the U.S. Geological
Survey software PHREEQC). The numerical modeling was completed for: (1) Yellow Pine pit
and backfill, (2) Hangar Flats pit, (3) West End pit, (4) Fiddle DRSF, (5) Hangar Flats DRSF,
(6) West End DRSF, and (7) the TSF and TSF embankment.
The general modeling approach was to quantify the solute concentrations in water that would
potentially seep from the base of those facilities during operations and post closure, and to
predict the likely solute concentrations in the underlying groundwater and downgradient surface
water.
Data used as input to the geochemical models included:
•

Geological and mine planning information, including development rock production
schedule and mine design;

•

Hydrogeologic and hydrologic water balance information;

•

Geochemical data from laboratory static and kinetic tests performed on representative/
materials, scaled to field conditions;

•

Precipitation chemistry data from long-term monitoring at the Smiths Ferry
meteorological station, Idaho; and
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•

Surface water chemistry data from the Surface Water Quality Baseline Study
(HDR 2017).

Results from the facility geochemical models were then incorporated into the calibrated SWWC
model to assess surface water chemistry at a series of prediction nodes downstream of the
facilities under high flow and low flow conditions, during both the mine operational and postclosure periods. The same mass balance approach described for the existing conditions model
was used in the proposed action SWWC model. The loading sources contributing to predicted
concentrations at each surface water assessment node are provided in Tables 8-2 and 8-3 of
SRK (2018b) for the mine operational and post closure periods, respectively. Examples of
loading sources that affect concentrations during the mine operational period include upstream
surface water flows, seep flows, groundwater discharge, and groundwater inflow from the RIBs.
During the post closure period, additional mass loading from the TSF, pit lakes, and DRSFs
were incorporated into the SWWC model.

4.9.1.3

Stream and Pit Lake Network Temperature Model

The SPLNT model was developed by Brown and Caldwell (2019a) using two separate software
packages: QUAL2K for stream temperature modeling, and the General Lake Model for
simulating pit lake temperatures. Similar to the SWWC model, an existing conditions SPLNT
model was developed to confirm that the modeling approach was capable of reproducing
observed stream temperatures. After the existing conditions SPLNT model had been
appropriately calibrated, it was used to generate future temperature predictions for the proposed
action SPLNT model. The proposed action model was run for three different model timelines:
end of mining year 6 (EOY 6), EOY 12, and post closure. EOY 6 is approximately halfway
through mining operations, and EOY 12 represents full build-out at the end of active mining.
Note that these equate to Year 9 and Year 15 in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) which accounts for construction as years 1 through 3 with mining starting in year 4. A post
closure timeline also was simulated to represent how the site would function after the mine
facilities and permitted discharges have been removed, dewatering and mining have been
discontinued, and the channels and vegetation have been fully reclaimed.
The SPLNT model results were integrated with other modeling efforts for the SGP. Outputs from
the hydrologic model and the site-wide water balance model became SPLNT inputs to simulate
streams and pit lakes for the Proposed Action (Alternative 1). Output from the General Lake
Model component of the SPLNT model supported development of the SWWC model by
providing temperature and dissolved oxygen profiles for the pit lakes.

4.9.2

Direct and Indirect Effects

The direct and indirect effects associated with surface water and groundwater quality are
analyzed within the overall context of the SGP area and the mountainous headwaters
watershed where the mine site is located. Elements of this context include:
•

Mining and mineral processing, primarily of gold, antimony, and tungsten, have occurred
at and in the vicinity of the analysis area intermittently since the early 1900s.
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•

Historical mining activities have been associated with releases of metals into the aquatic
environment and physical disturbances that have adversely affected environmental
media.

•

Remnants of past physical disturbances at the mine site include underground mine
workings, open pits, development rock piles and tailings deposits, spent ore disposal
areas (SODA), a ruptured dam on the East Fork of Meadow Creek (also known as
Blowout Creek), and an abandoned water diversion tunnel.

•

The presence of legacy mine waste materials has led to elevated concentrations of
arsenic and antimony in groundwater, and elevated arsenic, antimony, and mercury in
surface water and seeps.

•

Numerous streams in the mine site and vicinity are classified as impaired waters by the
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (IDEQ) (2018).

•

Average precipitation at the mine site is approximately 32 inches per year (Brown and
Caldwell 2017). Most precipitation occurs as snowfall in the winter and rainfall during the
spring.

•

Average annual precipitation is typically higher than average annual evapotranspiration
(Brown and Caldwell 2018). As a result, much of the precipitation received at the mine
site recharges groundwater or runs off to streams.

•

Streamflow at the mine site follows a seasonal pattern with the peak flow observed after
spring snowmelt, and baseflow conditions occurring in fall and winter.

4.9.2.1

Alternative 1

Alternative 1 water quality impacts were analyzed using baseline water quality and temperature
data, geochemical characteristics of development rock and tailings, water quality predictions
from the Stibnite Gold Project Proposed Action SWWC Modeling Report (SRK 2018b), and
temperature predictions from the Stibnite Gold Project Stream and Pit Lake Network
Temperature Model Proposed Action and Proposed Action with Modifications Report (Brown
and Caldwell 2019a).

4.9.2.1.1

G EOCHEMISTRY

Any changes to the mine site geochemistry would directly affect surface water and groundwater
quality. Thus, geochemical changes at the mine site that would be caused by mining must be
described first in order to fully understand potential water quality changes. This section
describes geochemical effects that would occur under Alternative 1. The geochemistry
discussion is followed by a summary of predicted surface water and groundwater quality that
could result from changes to the mine site geochemistry.
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4.9.2.1.1.1

Volume and Disposition of Mineralized Waste

Development Rock – Alternative 1
The types of waste generated by open pit mining and ore processing include development rock
and mine tailings material. Development rock is defined as rock that contains no commercial
antimony, gold, or silver ore. An estimated 350 million tons (MT) of development rock would be
produced during mining operations. A breakdown of development rock placement under
Alternative 1 is provided below:
•

TSF embankment (61 MT);

•

Hangar Flats DRSF and TSF buttress (81 MT);

•

Fiddle DRSF (68 MT);

•

West End DRSF (25 MT); and

•

Yellow Pine pit backfill (111 MT).

These SGP features are depicted on Figure 2.3-2. Development rock also would be important
as a reclamation material for the following major activities:
•

Reconstruction of the valley currently occupied by the Yellow Pine pit; and

•

Reconstruction of the EFSFSR to its estimated pre-mining course.

Additional limited amounts of development rock would be used to construct haul roads and pad
areas for site facilities. Some development rock also may be crushed and screened for use as
road surfacing material or concrete aggregate.
Development rock disposed on-site or used for construction or reclamation material would alter
the mine site geochemistry. Generally, the extent, magnitude, and duration of geochemical
impacts would depend on how the development rock is handled and placed, the chemical
composition of the rock, the amount of oxygen and meteoric water that contacts the
development rock material, and the residence time of water within the development rock pore
space.
Midas Gold’s proposed practices for handling and testing development rock would be outlined in
the SGP-specific Development Rock Management Plan (DRMP), which would be developed
after a preferred alternative has been identified. The DRMP would include procedures for
sampling and testing waste rock during mine operations to support flexible management
strategies for the use and placement of development rock material. Additional testing
procedures prescribed in the DRMP are anticipated to include geological pit mapping to confirm
areas of mineralized development rock and ore, geochemical characterization of cuttings from
tightly-spaced blast holes within mineralized areas, and using X-ray fluorescence analyzers to
aid in pit mapping and material characterization. The DRMP also would include criteria to
designate metal-leaching and non-metal leaching rock, such as lithology, mineralogy (i.e., the
presence or absence of carbonate and sulfide minerals, the latter of which are indicative of acid-
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generating and metal- leaching potential within non-ore grade rock), and geochemical test
results (Brown and Caldwell 2019a). Geochemical characterization analyses prescribed in the
DRMP would likely include similar methods performed as part of the baseline geochemical
characterization study (SRK 2017).
Until the DRMP is available, it is necessary to make assumptions on development rock handling
and storage procedures, and how those processes would affect the mine site geochemistry.
These assumptions include:
•

During mining, active blending of development rock would not occur.

•

Rock fragments of each lithology type stored in the DRSFs would have similar
characteristics in terms of grain size distribution and fracture density. As such, the
development rock deposits in each DRSF would have similar size pore volumes, similar
permeability, and a similar proportion of reactive surfaces.

•

The composition of development rock placed in each DRSF is assumed to contain at
least some potentially acid-generating (PAG) material.

The lithological composition of development rock has been predicted for each DRSF using the
Preliminary Feasibility Study (PFS) resource model (M3 2014). The results show the
predominant rock types comprising each DRSF and include the overall percentage of PAG
material expected within each facility. It should be noted that the projected DRSF compositions
represent preliminary estimates derived from existing site characterization data, and may be
subject to change as additional information is gathered prior to and during mining.
A site-specific neutralizing potential ratio (NPR) of 1.5 was used to differentiate between PAG
and non-PAG development rock material. The 1.5 NPR threshold is based on guidance
contained in the Global Acid Rock Drainage Guide (International Network for Acid Prevention
2014). The guidance classifies rock as PAG if the NPR is less than 1, and non-PAG if the NPR
is greater than 2. SRK (2018b) selected an NPR cutoff midway between these values (1.5) to
categorize the acid generating properties of development rock for modeling purposes. Different
development rock lithologies were considered non-PAG by SRK if the material had an NPR
greater than 1.5, and PAG if the material had an NPR of 1.5 or less (SRK 2018b). Sensitivity
modeling by SRK (2019a) helped justify the 1.5 NPR threshold by showing that the model
produced similar concentration results when a higher NPR cutoff was used. The sensitivity
analysis results are discussed further in Section 4.9.8, Model Uncertainty, below.
Overall, the Hangar Flats DRSF and TSF buttress would contain 30 MT of development rock
sourced from the Yellow Pine pit and 51 MT from the Hangar Flats pit at full buildout
(Table 4.9-1). Of this total, approximately 64 MT (79 percent) of the rock would be non-PAG
intrusive quartz monzonite. PAG material would comprise approximately 5.9 percent of the total
DRSF mass, or 4.8 MT.
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Table 4.9-1

Alternative 1 Lithological Composition of the Hangar Flats DRSF and TSF
Buttress

Source

Material Type

Yellow Pine pit

Hangar Flats Pit

Mass (MT)

Proportion (%)

Calc-Silicate

0.8

1.0

Quartzite1

1.8

2.2

Quartzite-Schist

0.2

0.2

Quartz Monzonite

20.3

25

Meadow Creek Fault Zone

1.9

2.3

Hidden Fault Zone

0.7

0.9

Alaskite-Granite

0.8

1.0

PAG

3.6

4.4

Quartz Monzonite

44.0

54

Meadow Creek Fault Zone

5.9

7.3

PAG

1.2

1.5

Total

81.2

100

Table Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Table 4-2
Table Notes:
1 Quartzite includes Upper Quartzite, Lower Quartzite, and Quartzite-Schist in fault.

Development rock placed in the West End DRSF would be derived from the West End pit and
Midnight Area pit. The rock types placed in the DRSF are variable (Table 4.9-2) and would
include 18 percent calc-silicate, 18 percent quartzite schist, 14 percent stibnite stock, and
13 percent each of quartzite and quartz pebble conglomerate. PAG material would be present at
a relatively low concentration, comprising less than 1 percent of the total DRSF by mass (i.e.,
0.1 MT).
Table 4.9-2

Alternative 1 Lithological Composition of the West End DRSF
Material Type

Mass (MT)

Proportion (%)

Fern Marble

2.3

9.2

Hermes Marble

1.9

7.6

Middle Marble

1.9

7.6

Calc-Silicate

4.4

18

Quartzite1

3.3

13

Quartzite-Schist

4.4

18

Quartz Pebble Conglomerate

3.3

13

Stibnite Stock

3.5

14

PAG

0.1

0.4

Total

25.1

100

Table Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Table 4-3
Table Notes:
1 Quartzite includes Upper Quartzite, Lower Quartzite, and Quartzite-Schist in fault.
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As shown in the Table 4.9-3, the Fiddle DRSF would be comprised of 63 MT of development
rock from the Yellow Pine pit and 5 MT of development rock from the West End Pit. Most of the
development rock in the Fiddle DRSF (64 percent) would be intrusive quartz monzonite. Per the
PFS resource model, PAG material (9.5 percent) would likely represent the second most
abundant lithology and would be derived mostly from the Yellow Pine pit (6.2 MT), with a small
contribution from the West End deposit (0.3 MT).
Table 4.9-3

Alternative 1 Lithological Composition of the Fiddle DRSF

Source
Yellow Pine pit

West End Pit

Material Type

Mass (MT)

Proportion (%)

Calc-Silicate

1.6

2.3

Quartzite1

3.9

5.7

Quartzite-Schist

0.3

0.4

Quartz Monzonite

43.7

64

Meadow Creek Fault Zone

4.2

6.2

Hidden Fault Zone

1.5

2.2

Alaskite-Granite

1.8

2.6

PAG

6.2

9.1

Fern Marble

0.4

0.6

Hermes Marble

0.4

0.6

Middle Marble

0.4

0.6

Calc-Silicate

0.8

1.2

Quartzite1

0.6

0.9

Quartzite-Schist

0.8

1.2

Quartz Pebble Conglomerate

0.6

0.9

Stibnite Stock

0.7

1.0

PAG

0.3

0.4

Total

68.2

100

Table Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Table 4-3
Table Notes:
1 Quartzite includes Upper Quartzite, Lower Quartzite, and Quartzite-Schist in fault.

The lithological composition of development rock used to backfill the Yellow Pine pit is
estimated to be a mix of metamorphic rock, calc-silicates, quartz pebble conglomerate, and
igneous intrusive rock from the West End pit, along with granite and Meadow Creek fault zone
development rock mined from the Hangar Flats pit (Table 4.9-4). No rock classified as PAG
would be used for the pit backfill.
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Table 4.9-4

Alternative 1 Lithological Composition of Yellow Pine Pit Backfill

Source
Hangar Flats Pit
West End Pit

Material Type

Mass (MT)

Proportion (%)

Intrusive granite

10.5

9.4

Meadow Creek Fault Zone

1.4

1.3

Fern Marble

9.0

8.1

Hermes Marble

7.5

6.7

Middle Marble

7.6

6.8

Calc-Silicate

17.6

16

Quartzite

13.2

12

Quartzite-Schist

17.5

16

Quartz Pebble Conglomerate

13.1

12

Intrusive

13.9

12

Total

111.3

100

Table Source: SRK 2018b, Table 7-14

Finally, the TSF embankment adjacent to the Hangar Flats DRSF is predicted to contain
31.4 MT (52 percent) of non-PAG development rock from the Yellow Pine pit, 23.1 MT
(38 percent) of non- PAG development rock from the Hangar Flats pit, 0.6 MT of non-PAG
development rock from the West End pit (1 percent), and 5.8 MT (9 percent) of non-PAG spent
ore from the SODA (SRK 2018b).
Predicted changes to groundwater and surface water quality from the DRSFs are discussed in
subsequent sections.

Mine Tailings – Alternative 1
Ore processing creates a fine-grained waste material (tailings) after targeted metals have been
extracted. Because of the small particle size, tailings can cause acid rock drainage (ARD) and
metals leaching. Mine tailings would be managed though deposition in a fully-lined TSF with an
engineered rock-fill dam and development rock buttress. The tailings production rate is
anticipated to be approximately 20,000 to 25,000 tons per day during mining (M3 2014). The
tailings would be thickened and neutralized prior to placement in the TSF and would contain
45 to 55 percent solids by weight. Approximately 100 MT of tailings solids would be stored in the
TSF at the end of mining (Midas Gold 2016).
The tailings have the potential to impact geochemistry and water quality through solute loading
and seepage from the base of the TSF, and uncontrolled runoff from the TSF surface. Seepage
through the base of the TSF would be controlled through construction of an engineered liner.
The liner system would be augmented by over-drains to collect water that drains to the base of
the tailings, which would flow to a sump and be pumped to the tailings supernatant pond for
reuse. Underdrains also would be installed beneath the liner to collect groundwater from springs
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and seeps and convey the water beneath the TSF. Detection of leaks through the liner would be
performed by water quality monitoring of the underdrain collection sumps.
Facilities that use cyanide in their mineral extraction process are required to obtain a permit
from the IDEQ and follow the Rules for Ore Processing by Cyanidation (Idaho Administrative
Procedure Act [IDAPA] 50.01.13). The liner system proposed by Midas Gold does not meet the
current regulatory requirements of IDAPA 50.01.13. However, at the request of the Idaho Mining
Association, IDEQ has entered into rulemaking on the existing regulations to change the
regulatory requirements from prescriptive requirements to performance-based requirements. No
schedule has been determined for completion of the rulemaking. Midas Gold has indicated that
the TSF liner system would be modified to meet the IDAPA regulatory requirements in effect at
the time of facility permitting.
During mine operations, there would be no runoff from the TSF, as any precipitation that falls
within the TSF footprint would be contained within the facility and managed within the process
circuit. Post closure, the tailings in the TSF would continue to consolidate and release water.
Consolidation water would be managed through forced evaporation or treated at the water
treatment plant used during mine operations until installation of the TSF cover was completed.
After installation of the TSF cover, consolidation water from the tailings would discharge to the
tailings surface and mix with meteoric water that has infiltrated the cover, as well as runoff water
that flows across the TSF surface. The geochemistry of the consolidation water and infiltration
water would be impacted by the tailings; if left untreated, this water could affect downstream
water quality as it drains from the TSF. An engineered passive treatment system would be
utilized to treat this water post closure.

4.9.2.1.1.2

Lithologic Composition of Final Pit Walls

After ore deposits have been mined, the geochemistry of the open mine pits would largely
depend on the rock types that are exposed in the final pit walls. The PFS resource model (M3
2014) was used to calculate the surface area of each lithology that would be exposed in the final
pit walls both above and below the pit lake level as the open pits fill with water. The estimated
surface areas are summarized in Tables 4.9-5, 4.9-6, and 4.9-7 for the Hangar Flats, West End,
and Midnight Area pits, respectively. It should be noted that the surface area of each lithology is
a preliminary estimate derived from existing site characterization data and may be subject to
change as additional information is gathered prior to and during mining. For the wall rock
lithologies, the same criterion (NPR cutoff of 1.5) applied to development rock was used to
differentiate PAG from non-PAG material.
Data for Hangar Flats pit indicate that non-PAG intrusive igneous rock such as quartz
monzonite would be the primary lithology exposed in the pit, comprising 70 percent of the total
pit wall surface area. PAG rock would be exposed across approximately 5.1 percent of the pit
walls, with the PAG material concentrated in the lower portions of the pit submerged by the
Hangar Flats pit lake (Table 4.9-5). Submerging the PAG wall rock could help reduce surface
water quality impacts by limiting further oxidation of the PAG material after it has been
submerged.
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Table 4.9-5

Two-Dimensional Surface Areas of Rock Types Exposed in Final Pit Walls
for Hangar Flats at Equilibrium (Alternatives 1-4)

Material Type

Total
Surface
Area (m2)

Above
Above
Below Water
Below Water
Water
Water Level
Level
Total
Level
Level
(Submerged)
(Exposed)
Proportion
(Submerged)
(Exposed) Surface Area
Surface
Proportion
2
Area (m ) Proportion
(m2)

Overburden

128,948

17.6%

44,139

11.6%

84,809

24.0%

Intrusive

510,568

69.6%

305,548

80.4%

205,020

58.0%

Meadow Creek
Fault Zone

56,940

7.8%

21,838

5.7%

35,102

9.9%

PAG Wall Rock

37,076

5.1%

8,692

2.3%

28,384

8.0%

Total

733,532

100.0%

380,217

100.0%

353,315

100.0%

1

Table Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Table 7-2
Table Notes:
1 Intrusive unit includes quartz monzonite and unassigned lithologies.
m2 = square meters.

The rock types exposed in the West End pit walls would be more variable than Hangar Flats,
but would mainly include quartzite (28.9 percent), quartz pebble conglomerate (16.8 percent),
calc-silicate (12.7 percent), and quartzite-schist (10.7 percent). PAG rock would comprise only
3,300 square meters (0.4 percent) of the total pit wall surface area, with less than half of the
PAG material (1,100 square meters) submerged under the West End pit lake (Table 4.9-6).
Table 4.9-6

Two-Dimensional Surface Areas of Rock Types Exposed in Final Pit Walls
for West End at Equilibrium (Alternatives 1-4)

Above Water
Below Water
Above Water
Below Water
Total
Level
Level
Total
Level
Level
(Exposed)
(Submerged)
Material Type Surface Area
Proportion
(Exposed)
(Submerged)
(m2)
Surface Area
Surface Area
Proportion
Proportion
2
(m )
(m2)
Overburden

4,805

0.6%

4,805

0.9%

0

0.0%

Fern Marble

43,176

5.8%

22,388

4.0%

20,788

11.0%

Hermes Marble

33,532

4.5%

26,726

4.8%

6,806

3.6%

Middle Marble

68,324

9.1%

68,324

12.2%

0

0.0%

Calc-Silicate

94,945

12.7%

58,718

10.4%

36,227

19.1%

Quartzite

216,548

28.9%

190,280

33.9%

26,268

13.8%

Quartzite-Schist

80,171

10.7%

35,086

6.2%

48,085

25.3%

Quartz Pebble
Conglomerate

125,778

16.8%

102,133

18.2%

23,645

12.5%
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Above Water
Below Water
Above Water
Below Water
Total
Level
Level
Total
Level
Level
(Exposed)
(Submerged)
Material Type Surface Area
(Exposed)
(Submerged)
Proportion
(m2)
Surface Area
Surface Area
Proportion
Proportion
2
(m )
(m2)
Granite

78,185

10.4%

51,351

9.1%

26,834

14.1%

PAG wall rock

3,333

0.4%

2,259

0.4%

1,074

0.6%

748,797

100.0%

562,070

100.0%

189,727

100.0%

Total

Table Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Table 7-3
Table Notes:
m2 = square meters.

Mining in the Midnight area pit would expose quartzite (29.4 percent of the final pit wall surface
area), quartz pebble conglomerate (17.8 percent), calc-silicate (13.8 percent), Fern marble
(13.7 percent), as well as several additional lithologies. PAG wall rock would comprise
0.1 percent of the total pit wall surface area. The exposed PAG rock would be entirely
submerged under the Midnight area pit lake in Alternatives 1, 3, and 4 (Table 4.9-7).
Table 4.9-7

Two-Dimensional Surface Areas of Rock Types Exposed in Final Pit Walls
for Midnight Area Pit at Equilibrium (Alternatives 1-4)

Above Water
Below Water
Above Water
Below Water
Total
Level
Level
Total
Level
Level
(Exposed)
(Submerged)
Material Type Surface Area
Proportion
(Exposed)
(Submerged)
(m2)
Surface Area
Surface Area
Proportion
Proportion
(m2)
(m2)
Overburden

2,722

1.0%

1,429

0.8%

1,293

1.7%

Fern Marble

35,435

13.7%

16,912

9.3%

18,523

23.9%

Hermes Marble

2,778

1.1%

2,778

1.5%

0

0.0%

Middle Marble

7,338

2.8%

0

0.0%

7,338

9.5%

Calc-Silicate

35,788

13.8%

15,956

8.8%

19,832

25.6%

Quartzite

76,224

29.4%

60,131

33.0%

16,093

20.8%

Quartzite-Schist

25,283

9.7%

25,283

13.9%

0

0.0%

Quartz Pebble
Conglomerate

46,293

17.8%

33,660

18.5%

12,633

16.3%

Granite

27,303

10.5%

25,907

14.2%

1,396

1.8%

262

0.1%

0

0.0%

262

0.3%

259,426

100.0%

182,056

100.0%

77,370

100.0%

PAG wall rock
Total

Table Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Table 7-4
Table Notes:
m2 = square meters.
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During operations, the pit walls would be exposed to air and water under oxygenated conditions,
and would weather to form secondary minerals, including soluble salts. As the exposed wall
rock re-saturates post-dewatering, these soluble salts and other weathering products would
dissolve into ambient groundwater that flows into the pit. Runoff from the saturated pit high walls
also could dissolve secondary minerals to influence the pit lake geochemistry. Other sources of
solute loading into the pits include constituents derived from direct precipitation, surface water
and groundwater influxes, seepage from the adjacent DRSFs, and mine talus left on the pit
benches. Predictions of future pit lake water quality are provided in subsequent sections.
The same types of geochemical impacts associated with the Hangar Flats, West End, and
Midnight area pits also would occur for the Yellow Pine pit. However, because the Yellow Pine
pit would be completely backfilled with development rock, a pit lake would not form, and the
exposed surface area of wall rock would be reduced post closure. Solute loading in the Yellow
Pine pit would still occur from direct precipitation and pit wall runoff that enters the pit prior to
backfilling, and from groundwater inflows after the cessation of dewatering. Groundwater flowing
into the pit also would dissolve additional solutes from fractures in the pit walls and from the
fine-grained fraction of the development rock backfill. Groundwater reactions with the
development rock backfill are accounted for in the Yellow Pine pit geochemical model.
In order to quantify future groundwater quality impacts within the pit footprint, it is necessary to
understand the lithology of development rock planned for backfilling the Yellow Pine pit, and the
lithological composition of the final pit walls. The lithology of the backfill material was provided in
Table 4.9-4. Exposed rock in the final pit walls would predominantly consist of quartz monzonite
(Table 4.9-8), which would comprise the largest surface area both above and below the longterm groundwater level. PAG wall rock is predicted to occur across approximately 3.9 percent of
the pit wall surface area above the water table, and across approximately 14.4 percent of the
surface area below the water table.
Predicted groundwater quality changes from mining and backfilling the Yellow Pine pit are
provided in Section 4.9.2.1.3, Groundwater Quality.
Table 4.9-8

Two-Dimensional Surface Areas of Rock Types Exposed in Final Pit Walls
for Yellow Pine Pit (Alternatives 1-4)
Above Water
Level
(Unsaturated)
Surface Area
(m2)

Above Water
Level
(Unsaturated)
Proportion

Below Water
Level
(Saturated)
Surface Area
(m2)

Below Water
Level
(Saturated)
Proportion

Calc-Silicate

28,322

6.7%

29,078

4.0%

Quartzite

46,210

11.0%

23,073

3.2%

Quartzite Schist

6,509

1.5%

5,354

0.7%

287,292

68.3%

453,045

62.4%

0

0.0%

53,974

7.4%

3,042

0.7%

0

0.0%

Material Type

Quartz Monzonite
Granite
Quartz Pebble Conglomerate
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Above Water
Level
(Unsaturated)
Surface Area
(m2)

Above Water
Level
(Unsaturated)
Proportion

Below Water
Level
(Saturated)
Surface Area
(m2)

Below Water
Level
(Saturated)
Proportion

Meadow Creek Fault Zone

27,092

6.4%

36,132

5.0%

Hidden Fault Zone

5,934

1.4%

20,863

2.9%

PAG wall rock

16,210

3.9%

104,214

14.4%

Total

420,611

100.0%

725,733

100.0%

Material Type

Table Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Table 7-13
Table Notes:
m2 = square meters.

4.9.2.1.1.3

Removal of Legacy Mine Tailings and Waste Rock

As discussed in Chapter 3 Affected Environment, in Section 3.9, Surface Water and
Groundwater Quality, legacy waste materials from historical mining activity influence both
groundwater and surface water quality at the mine site. These legacy materials include waste
rock, the Bradley tailings, and spent ore in the SODA. Under Alternative 1, 7.5 MT of spent ore
would be removed from the SODA that would be excavated and hauled to the TSF for use in
construction, if found suitable after further chemical testing of the material under the DRMP. The
underlying Bradley tailings would be excavated, reprocessed, and placed in the TSF. The
historical Hecla and Stibnite Mine, Inc spent ore heap leach pads also would be excavated and
likely used as construction materials for the TSF embankment and potentially in other locations,
if found suitable after chemical testing. If additional legacy materials are encountered during
construction, they would be removed and hauled off‐site, placed in the TSF or a DRSF, or left in
place, depending on testing to determine chemical suitability.
By removing, reprocessing, and properly disposing of these legacy waste materials, several
existing sources of metals leaching would either be eliminated from the mine site or disposed in
an on-site facility (such as the TSF embankment) where further degradation of water quality is
less likely. The surface water and groundwater quality of the mine would be altered as a result
of these actions. Specific predictions of surface water and groundwater quality changes from
removing the legacy waste material are discussed in subsequent sections.

4.9.2.1.1.4

Predicted Leachate Chemistry of Development Rock
and Tailings

Development Rock – Common to All Alternatives
The leachate chemistry of the mine waste material was characterized through static and kinetic
test work (SRK 2017, 2020). However, only kinetic tests are discussed herein because SRK
(2018b) used results from humidity cell kinetic testing to define PAG and non-PAG development
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rock source terms for geochemical modeling. The humidity cell test (HCT) program was
conducted in two different phases.
The Phase I HCT cells were operated for between 144 and 184 weeks to achieve stable effluent
chemistry. Leachate from each of the Phase I HCTs was circum-neutral to moderately alkaline,
with pH values ranging from 6.5 to 9. The effluent pH also was stable for each of the test cells,
indicating that acid generation did not occur, or that the available neutralizing potential was
sufficient to offset any acid generation. SRK (2017) also found that the consumption of
neutralizing potential was slow in each of the HCT cells, with over 80 percent of the initial
neutralizing potential remaining when the cells were terminated. This indicates that significant
buffering capacity is still available and/or that acid generation is limited or occurs at a slow rate
despite relatively high sulfide concentrations in the tested samples. These results are consistent
with observations from the site. Historic waste rock and tailings have been left at the surface for
decades, with little evidence of acid rock drainage.
Despite the finding of low acid generation potential, a few metals constituents still proved to be
leachable from the HCTs under neutral to alkaline pH conditions. Arsenic, antimony, and
aluminum were consistently present in leachate at concentrations above applicable water
quality criteria. Manganese, selenium, and sulfate also were occasionally elevated above water
quality criterial for some samples.
The Phase 2 HCTs were conducted according to the same methodology used during the
Phase I testing. Leachate from the Phase 2 HCTs remained neutral to moderately alkaline
through testing, with the effluent pH ranging from 6.7 to 9.1 (SRK 2020). A few constituents are
mobile under these neutral to alkaline pH conditions, including arsenic, antimony, aluminum,
and manganese, which were frequently leached at concentrations above the strictest potentially
applicable surface water quality standard. In addition, sulfate, TDS, copper, cadmium, and zinc
were occasionally elevated above the respective water quality criteria. Concentrations of
beryllium, bismuth, boron, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, lead, lithium, molybdenum, nickel,
selenium, silver, tin, titanium, and vanadium were at or below the strictest potentially applicable
water quality criterial in the Phase 2 HCT leachates, indicating a low potential for leaching of
these constituents (SRK 2020).
As of late February 2020, three of the Phase 2 HCTs were still active and had been ongoing for
28 to 36 months. Each cell still had at least 80 percent of its original neutralization potential
remaining, suggesting that acid generation is inhibited, and there is still significant acid buffering
capacity available in the tested materials. It also indicates that the rate of neutralization potential
depletion is slow, such that an excess of 800 weeks of humidity cell testing would be required
before the neutralization potential is completely consumed in the samples, assuming the
weathering rates remain constant through time (SRK 2020).
Steady-state constituent release rates from the HCTs were used to develop leachate source
terms for each development rock and wall rock lithology. The source terms were assigned by
correlating each rock type to a representative HCT based on the lithology, location, and
geochemistry of the HCT sample. The test cell HC-14 from the Phase I testing program was
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selected to represent PAG development rock and wall rock because this cell had the highest
total sulfur and highest sulfate leaching rate, which corresponds to maximum sulfide oxidation
and ARD potential. The source terms were then scaled to field conditions to account for
differences in reaction rates, temperatures, and liquid-to-solid ratios between laboratory tests
and field conditions. (For a more detailed discussion of source term development and the sitespecific scaling factors used, the reader is referred to SRK 2018b, Sections 4.5 and 4.6.
Tabulated waste rock and wall rock source term data also are provided in Tables 4-6, 7-7,
and 7-15 of that report).
The development rock and wall rock source terms were used as inputs in a geochemical model
to predict future groundwater and surface water quality resulting from the mine pits and/or
DRSFs. Specific water quality predictions are discussed in subsequent sections.

Mine Tailings – Common to All Alternatives
The estimated process water and leachate chemistry of tailings associated with the SGP are
summarized in Table 4.9-9. The samples shown in this table represent waste streams that will
be generated during ore processing, and include chemical adjustments from the flotation and
pressure oxidation circuits. Following cyanidation, pressure oxidation tailings will undergo
cyanide destruction and be comingled with flotation tailings and thickened prior to deposition in
the TSF (SRK 2019b). These processes are reflected in the tailings chemistry shown in the
table.
To predict the chemistry of TSF seepage water during mine operations, the process water
quality shown in Table 4.9-9 was proportioned according to the relative contribution of the five
tailings streams during each year of mining. For the post closure period, post closure the
chemistry of tailings consolidation water was defined based on the process water chemistry of
the West End oxide and West End sulfide tailings. These tailings streams would be produced
during the latter stages of mining and would therefore comprise the upper portion of the TSF
from which most consolidation water would be derived post closure.
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4.9.2.1.1.5

Geochemistry Summary

In summary, Alternative 1 would impact the mine site geochemistry through open pit mining, the
production and disposal of mine waste material, and the removal and repurposing of legacy
mine waste. Impacts to the geochemical environment have been quantified based on the
following indicators:
•

Volume and disposition of mineralized waste generated.

•

Lithologic composition of final pit walls and exposure of potentially acid-generating
material.

•

Removal of legacy mine tailings and waste rock.

•

Predicted leachate chemistry of development rock and tailings.

The volume and disposition of mineralized waste and the lithologic composition of the final pit
walls were estimated from the PFS resource model (M3 2014) and from information on Midas
Gold’s planned mine sequencing and waste rock handling. The leachate chemistry of
development rock, wall rock, and tailings material was defined through geochemical testing.
Geochemical properties of the mine waste were used by SRK (2018b) to develop source terms
for each waste material type. These source terms provide the basis for geochemical modeling to
predict future surface water and groundwater quality changes at the mine site and downstream.
Specific water quality predictions are discussed below in Section 4.9.2.1.2, Surface Water
Quality, and Section 4.9.2.1.3, Groundwater Quality.
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Table 4.9-9

Estimated Process Water and Leachate Solution Chemistry for West End Sulfide and Oxide Tailings
(Alternatives 1-4)
Process Water Chemistry

Parameter

Units

Yellow Pine
Late Yellow
and Hangar
Pine Tailings
Flats Tailings

West End
Sulfide
Tailings

Leachate Chemistry

West End and
West End
Hangar Flats
Oxide Tailings
Tailings

West End
Oxide
Tailings

West End
Sulfide
Tailings

Alkalinity

mg/L as
CaCO3

170

130

210

190

130

79.0

47

Aluminum

mg/L

<0.45

<0.45

<0.45

<0.45

<0.25

<0.05

<0.05

Antimony

mg/L

0.13

0.16

5.6

4.0

0.1

0.012

0.25

Arsenic

mg/L

6.5

11

11

12

0.042

0.03

0.88

Barium

mg/L

<0.10

0.15

<0.10

<0.10

<0.10

<0.02

<0.02

Beryllium

mg/L

<0.010

<0.010

<0.010

<0.010

<0.0050

<0.001

<0.001

Boron

mg/L

<1.0

<1.0

<1.0

<1.0

<0.50

<0.1

<0.1

Cadmium

mg/L

0.0003

<0.00015

<0.00075

<0.00075

<0.0020

<0.001

<0.0002

Calcium

mg/L

470

580

560

470

200

51.0

150

Chloride

mg/L

<100

13

<100

<100

20

<1.0

<10

Chromium

mg/L

<0.050

<0.050

<0.050

<0.050

<0.025

<0.005

<0.005

Cobalt

mg/L

<0.10

<0.10

<0.10

<0.10

<0.050

<0.01

<0.01

Copper

mg/L

0.29

0.047

0.55

0.39

0.12

<0.01

<0.004

Cyanide, total

mg/L

0.11

0.033

0.090

0.17

0.19

<0.05

0.32

Fluoride

mg/L

<10

2.1

<10

<10

<1.0

0.47

<1

Iron

mg/L

<0.20

<0.20

<0.20

<0.20

<0.10

<0.04

0.15

Lead

mg/L

<0.0020

<0.0010

<0.0050

<0.0050

<0.0025

<0.0025

<0.0007

Magnesium

mg/L

430

120

370

330

26

5.30

7.7

Manganese

mg/L

0.11

0.84

0.18

0.18

0.14

0.0092

<0.005

Mercury

mg/L

0.00096

0.00024

0.097

0.068

0.097

0.000015

0.00015

Molybdenum

mg/L

<0.20

<0.20

<0.20

<0.20

0.15

<0.02

<0.02
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Process Water Chemistry
Parameter

Units

Yellow Pine
Late Yellow
and Hangar
Pine Tailings
Flats Tailings

West End
Sulfide
Tailings

Leachate Chemistry

West End and
West End
Hangar Flats
Oxide Tailings
Tailings

West End
Oxide
Tailings

West End
Sulfide
Tailings

Nickel

mg/L

<0.30

<0.30

<0.30

<0.30

<0.15

<0.01

<0.01

Nitrate

mg/L as N

<10

<1.0

<10

<10

<1.0

0.11

1

Nitrite

mg/L as N

<5.0

0.9

12

<5.0

<0.50

<0.05

0.25

s.u.

8.38

7.93

8.38

8.50

7.24

7.15

9.30

Phosphorous

mg/L

<5.0

<5.0

<5.0

<5.0

<2.5

<0.5

<0.5

Potassium

mg/L

210

66

71

80

62

5.70

3.6

Selenium

mg/L

0.13

0.014

<0.10

<0.10

<0.010

<0.015

<0.002

Silver

mg/L

0.015

<0.0050

<0.025

<0.025

<0.010

<0.005

<0.006

Sodium

mg/L

5,000

520

6,800

5,700

1,300

34

130

Sulfate

mg/L

12,000

2,600

15,000

13,000

2,400

180

660

TDS

mg/L

15,000

---

20,000

15,000

3,700

290

1,000

Thallium

mg/L

0.0044

<0.0010

<0.0050

<0.0050

<0.0020

<0.001

<0.0004

Vanadium

mg/L

<0.10

<0.10

<0.10

<0.10

<0.050

<0.01

<0.01

Zinc

mg/L

<0.20

<0.20

<0.20

<0.20

<0.10

<0.02

<0.01

pH

Table Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Table 5-4
Table Notes:
CaCO3 = calcium carbonate.
mg/L = milligrams per liter.
N = nitrogen.
s.u. = standard units.
TDS = total dissolved solids.
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4.9.2.1.2
4.9.2.1.2.1

S URFACE W ATER Q UALITY
Mine Site

General Chemistry (pH, Major Ions, TDS, Metals) – Alternative 1
The mine site is a relatively humid environment where annual precipitation regularly exceeds
evapotranspiration. As such, meteoric water that contacts mine tailings or development rock is
likely to infiltrate or runoff the waste material, and in doing so, may leach soluble constituents at
elevated concentrations that could eventually report to surface water or groundwater. Predicted
water quality impacts from these sources have been derived using a SWWC model
(SRK 2018b). This model incorporates inputs from individual facility geochemical models (e.g.,
the TSF, DRSFs) along with solute loading from existing mine site features to provide an overall
prediction of future chemistry in the Headwaters EFSFSR and Sugar Creek subwatersheds.
Results from the SWWC model have been output at the ten surface water assessment nodes
described in Section 3.9, Surface Water and Groundwater Quality. The surface water
assessment node locations are shown on Figure 3.9-3.
Model predictions from the SWWC model have been made at each assessment node for three
different climate scenarios: average precipitation, below average precipitation, and above
average precipitation. Unless specifically noted, all water quality results discussed in this
chapter are based on the average precipitation scenario. Predicted constituent concentrations
for the below average precipitation scenario are often slightly higher, and concentrations for the
above average scenario are often slightly lower as a result of more dilute runoff water. However,
the list of constituents that is predicted to exceed surface water quality standards is the same for
all three scenarios.

Mine Construction and Operation
Predictive simulations for the average precipitation scenario indicate that water quality at the
SGP assessment nodes would likely be circum-neutral to moderately alkaline, with predicted pH
values ranging from 7.2 to 8.4 (SRK 2018b). This suggests that Alternative 1 would not cause
ARD during the mine operational period. However, without water treatment, surface water
quality impacts from mine contact water or dewatering water recharged through the RIBs would
cause the following constituents to be above baseline levels and/or exceed the strictest
potentially applicable surface water quality standard. The comparison to water quality standards
has been made using average annual concentrations measured during each year of mining
operations and does not reflect the full variability in simulated concentrations that may occur
throughout the year.
•

Antimony. Antimony concentrations are predicted to be elevated above the strictest
potentially applicable surface water quality standard of 0.0052 mg/L at 5 of the
10 assessment nodes (YP-SR-10, YP-SR-8, YP-SR-6, YP-SR-4, and YP-SR-2), with
predicted peak annual average concentrations between 0.013 mg/L and 0.030 mg//L.
However, antimony concentrations at these nodes are typically less than average
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measured baseline (i.e., existing) concentrations (Figure 4.9-1), representing a slight
improvement in water quality. The only exceptions occur at YP-SR-10 and YP-SR-8
during operational years 8 through 10, when average annual antimony concentrations
would be marginally elevated above baseline (Figure 4.9-1). The marginally elevated
values relate to water from the rapid infiltration basins (RIBs) reaching surface water in
the EFSFSR.
•

Arsenic. Arsenic concentrations are predicted to be elevated above the strictest
potentially applicable surface water quality standard of 0.01 mg/L at seven of the ten
assessment nodes (YP-T-22 in Meadow Creek, YP-SR-10, YP-SR-8, YP-SR-6,
YP-SR-4, and YP-SR-2 in the EFSFSR, and YP-T-6 in West End Creek), with predicted
peak annual average concentrations ranging from 0.013 mg/L to 0.077 mg/L. Predicted
arsenic concentrations at these nodes are generally less than average measured
baseline concentrations (Figure 4.9-1) during operational years 1 through 6 and 11
through 12, representing an improvement in water quality during these years. However,
arsenic concentrations at YP-SR-10, YP-SR- 8, YP-SR-6, YP-SR-4, and YP-SR-2 are
predicted to be elevated above baseline during operational years 7 through 10 due to
water from the RIBs reaching surface water in the EFSFSR. During this time, water
infiltrating the RIBs would primarily originate from dewatering of the Hangar Flats pit and
would include groundwater that has been impacted by legacy mining activities.

Discharge limits for antimony and arsenic would likely be incorporated into the reuse permit or
Idaho Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (IPDES) permit issued for the RIBs. The
discharge limit concentrations could be met through active treatment of the mine dewatering
water. IDAPA 58.01.11.150.03, Ground Water-Surface Water Interactions, requires that
contaminants entering groundwater cannot impair surface water bodies. The 2020 Supreme
Court decision in County of Maui v. Hawaiʻi Wildlife Fund identified attributes to consider when
assessing whether a groundwater discharge requires Clean Water Act coverage, including
distance and travel time between the discharge point and nearest surface water body, the
discharge concentration, and the degree of contaminant attenuation during transport. Per IDEQ,
a determination of whether the RIB discharges would qualify as discharges to waters of the
United States would be made during the permitting process.
During mine operations, other constituents simulated by SRK (2018b) are predicted to be below
surface water quality standards at the farthest downstream node on the EFSFSR (YP-SR-2),
including pH, silver, aluminum, boron, barium, beryllium, cadmium, chloride, chromium, copper,
fluoride, iron, mercury, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, lead, selenium, sulfate, thallium,
vanadium, zinc, and TDS.
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Figure Source: AECOM 2020

Figure 4.9-1 Alternative 1 Predicted Surface Water Concentrations
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Mine Closure and Reclamation
Results for the post closure pit lakes and SWWC modeling are discussed by drainage in the
following sections.

Meadow Creek
During the post closure period, factors that would influence water quality in Meadow Creek
include formation of the Hangar Flats pit lake and management of TSF consolidation water.
After Hangar Flats pit has been mined and is no longer dewatered, the pit would fill with
groundwater, precipitation, and surface runoff to form the Hangar Flats pit lake. The pit lake is
predicted to reach hydrologic equilibrium approximately 7 years into the post closure period and
would have a long-term lake stage of 6,540 feet. The long-term pH of the pit lake is predicted to
be moderately alkaline (8.0 to 8.4), indicating that PAG wall rock would not cause ARD
(SRK 2018b). This is due in part to the relatively rapid fill time for the pit, with 75 percent of the
PAG material submerged in the first 2 years. The rapid filling would limit the amount of time the
PAG is exposed to air and therefore the amount of acidic oxidation products that develop prior
to submergence (SRK 2018b).
The Hangar Flats pit lake is expected to have a calcium-bicarbonate major ion signature for the
first 5 years post closure based on modeling by SRK (2018b), consistent with the existing
chemical signature for Meadow Creek. However, between post closure years 5 and 20, the pit
lake is predicted to have a sodium-sulfate signature as a result of runoff from the TSF. Mass
loading of arsenic, molybdenum, nickel, and zinc are predicted to occur in the pit lake for the
first 5 to 10 years post closure due to dissolution of soluble salts from the pit walls. These
effects would be offset and dissipate over time as inflowing groundwater dilutes the solute
concentrations.
A second pulse of constituent loading was simulated to occur in the pit lake during post closure
years 5 through 30 due to consolidation water runoff from the TSF, assuming the consolidation
water would not be treated (details of consolidation water treatment were not known during the
Alternative 1 water quality modeling). This second pulse would result in mass loading of arsenic,
antimony, chloride, copper, mercury, and sulfate. Arsenic concentrations in the pit lake would
increase from 0.039 mg/L during post closure year 5 to a maximum concentration of 0.1 mg/L
between post closure years 5 and 20. Concentrations of arsenic are then predicted to decrease
and stabilize at around the surface water standard from post closure year 30 onwards
(Figure 4.9-2). Mercury concentrations (Figure 4.9-3) are predicted to exceed the standard
during post closure years 10 through 30, with predicted concentrations during this period
ranging from 0.00003 mg/L to 0.00076 mg/L (SRK 2018b). After approximately post closure
year 40, mercury concentrations are predicted to decrease to less than the standard. Finally,
copper concentrations would exceed the chronic aquatic life standard calculated using the Biotic
Ligand Model (0.0024 mg/L) during post closure years 10 through 15, with predicted copper
concentrations ranging from 0.0033 to 0.0050 mg/L (SRK 2018b).
Besides affecting the Hangar Flats pit lake, uncontrolled runoff from the TSF (if left untreated)
would impact arsenic, mercury, and copper concentrations in Meadow Creek. Absent treatment,
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annual average arsenic concentrations at YP-T-22 (Figure 4.9-4) are predicted to be above the
surface water quality standard from post closure year five onwards, and above the measured
baseline range between post closure years 5 and 20. Annual average mercury concentrations
are predicted to be above the surface water quality standard between post closure years 5
and 30, and above the measured baseline range from post closure year 5 onwards
(Figure 4.9-5). Finally, annual average copper concentrations would exceed the copper criterion
during post closure years 10 through 15, and would be above baseline through post closure
year 20 (SRK 2018b).
To prevent these predicted surface water quality impacts in Meadow Creek and the Hangar
Flats pit lake, Midas Gold would treat the TSF consolidation water runoff with a passive
treatment system. The passive treatment system would consist of a biochemical reactor (BCR)
followed by aerobic vertical flow wetlands. Treated water from the passive system would be
routed to an effluent monitoring station before final discharge. The goal of the BCR and vertical
flow wetland would be to reduce constituent concentrations in the consolidation water runoff to
meet applicable surface water quality standards. The development of the passive system,
including any pilot testing is ongoing. Concentration changes in Meadow Creek from treating the
TSF consolidation water runoff have not been modeled for Alternative 1.

Fiddle Creek
Meteoric water infiltrating through the Fiddle DRSF growth media cover would contact the
underlying development rock. This infiltration has the potential to impact surface water quality as
it mixes with upgradient groundwater and discharges from the DRSF as toe seepage. The
SWWC modeling results indicate that toe seepage from the Fiddle DRSF could cause arsenic
and mercury concentrations in Fiddle Creek to exceed water quality standards during the post
closure period. Post closure arsenic concentrations at YP-T-11 are predicted to be between
0.25 mg/L and 0.55 mg/L compared to the water quality standard of 0.01 mg/L (SRK 2018b).
This represents an increase of over 2 orders of magnitude compared to average baseline
concentrations. Mercury concentrations at YP-T-11 are predicted to range from 0.00005 mg/L to
0.0001 mg/L, compared to the standard of 0.000012 mg/L.
Additionally, predicted post closure thallium concentrations at YP-T-11 are between
0.00009 mg/L and 0.0002 mg/L compared to the strictest potentially applicable standard of
0.000017 mg/L. These thallium exceedances are an artifact of elevated thallium detection limits
in the baseline surface water and geochemical data used for modeling, and are not an indication
of future thallium impacts (SRK 2018b).
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Figure Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Figure 7-22

Figure 4.9-2 Predicted Dissolved Arsenic Concentrations in Hangar Flats Pit Lake
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Figure Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Figure 7-23

Figure 4.9-3 Predicted Dissolved Mercury Concentrations in Hangar Flats Pit Lake
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Figure Source: SRK 2018b, Figure 8-24

Figure 4.9-4 Predicted Dissolved Arsenic Concentrations at YP-T-22
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Figure Source: SRK 2018b, Figure 8-25

Figure 4.9-5 Predicted Dissolved Mercury Concentrations at YP-T-22
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To prevent predicted arsenic and mercury exceedances in Fiddle Creek, Midas Gold would
passively treat toe seepage from the Fiddle DRSF in perpetuity using a BCR and aerobic
vertical flow wetland. The passive system would be constructed prior to the end of mine
operations so that it can be brought online as soon as mining is complete. The treatment
approach would follow the same basic design described for the TSF passive system above. The
goal of treatment would be to reduce arsenic and mercury concentrations in the toe seepage to
the surface water quality standard. Concentration changes in Fiddle Creek from treating the
Fiddle DRSF toe seepage have not been modeled for Alternative 1.

West End Creek
The West End pit would be situated in the unfractured bedrock aquifer and is simulated to fill
slowly over approximately 41 years, after which it would seasonally discharge to West End
Creek. Geochemical model predictions indicate that PAG material in the pit walls would not
cause acidification of the pit lake, as the long-term pH is predicted to be moderately alkaline
(pH 8.4). The major ion chemistry of the pit lake would be dominated by magnesium and
bicarbonate, a slight departure from the current calcium-magnesium-bicarbonate-sulfate
signature for West End Creek. Certain constituents associated with mining are predicted to be
elevated above surface water standards in the West End pit lake, including arsenic, mercury,
and antimony. Predicted arsenic concentrations range from 0.15 to 0.27 mg/L during the post
closure period, and mercury concentrations range from 0.0003 to 0.00043 mg/L. Antimony
concentrations are predicted to be elevated above the surface water quality standard for the first
5 years post closure, with predicted concentrations ranging from 0.007 to 0.02 mg/L during this
time (SRK 2018b). Overall, these predicted exceedances are attributable to pit wall flushing
effects, the inflow of toe seepage and groundwater from beneath the West End DRSF, and the
elevated concentrations of these constituents in existing bedrock groundwater.
After the West End pit lake reaches its maximum elevation, the lake is predicted to spill over
during short seasonal periods. The volume of periodic spill-over to West End Creek is expected
to be less than 0.5 percent of total flow in the creek, but may still require an IPDES permit that
includes discharge limits. Regardless of whether discharge limits are applied to the pit lake, the
periodic spillovers are not predicted to have a detrimental effect on downstream water quality in
West End Creek. Because the West End DRSF would be covered with growth media (resulting
in non-contact runoff water from the DRSF surface), and legacy mining waste would be
removed from the West End drainage, Alternative 1 is predicted to lower arsenic and antimony
concentrations at node YP-T-6 in West End Creek by 77 percent and 64 percent, respectively
(SRK 2018b).
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Midnight Creek
The Midnight Area pit lake is predicted to fill in approximately 10 years due to runoff from the pit
walls and direct precipitation into the pit, with only minor contributions from bedrock
groundwater. After post closure year 10, the pit lake would spill over seasonally into Midnight
Creek during spring runoff periods. The long-term pH of the pit lake is predicted to be
moderately alkaline (pH 8.4 to 8.5), indicating that the small amount of PAG material in the pit
walls would not cause ARD. The major ion chemistry of the pit lake would be dominated by
magnesium and bicarbonate. Despite the moderately alkaline pH, concentrations of arsenic,
mercury, antimony, and copper are predicted to be elevated in the pit lake above applicable
surface water quality standards for years 1 to 100 post closure. Predicted arsenic
concentrations would range from 0.40 to 0.81 mg/L, compared to the 0.01 mg/L water quality
standard. Mercury concentrations would range from 0.00067 to 0.0014 mg/L compared to the
0.000012 mg/L standard, antimony concentrations would range from 0.056 to 0.11 mg/L
compared to the 0.0052 mg/L standard, and copper concentrations would range from 0.0031 to
0.0040 mg/L compared to the 0.0024 mg/L standard (SRK 2018b). Overall, these predicted
exceedances are attributable to both pit wall flushing effects and the lack of surface water and
groundwater inflows to dilute concentrations derived from the pit walls.
Although the pit lake would eventually discharge to Midnight Creek, mass loading of arsenic,
mercury, antimony, and copper into the creek would still be relatively low because the annual
volume of overflow from the pit would typically be less than 0.5 cubic feet per second, which
equates to between 10 and 15 percent of the mean annual flow in Midnight Creek (SRK 2018b).
Discharges from the Midnight Area pit lake to Midnight Creek would likely be regulated under an
IPDES permit. Additionally, measures to prevent discharge from the pit lake, such as enhanced
evaporation, can be considered as mitigation under Alternative 1 for potential downstream
impacts in Midnight Creek.
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Table 4.9-10 Alternative 1 Maximum Annual Average Post Closure Concentrations at the EFSFSR Assessment Nodes
Units

Strictest Potentially
Applicable Surface Water
Quality Standard

YP-SR-10

YP-SR-8

YP-SR-6

YP-SR-4

YP-SR-2

Arsenic

mg/L

0.010

0.059

0.061

0.067

0.090

0.059

Mercury

mg/L

0.000012

0.00039

0.00038

0.00037

0.00034

0.00020

Antimony

mg/L

0.0052

0.009

0.015

0.014

0.026

0.016

Copper

mg/L

0.0024

0.0027

0.0026

0.0025

0.0024

0.0013

Constituent

Table Source: SRK 2018b
Table Notes:
Concentration values represent the dissolved fraction unless otherwise noted.
Bolded values exceed the strictest potentially applicable surface water quality standard.
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EFSFSR
As the principal drainage for the mine site, the EFSFSR would receive solute loading from TSF
runoff, DRSF toe seepage, groundwater discharge, and pit lake outflows. This solute loading
would be offset to some degree by the removal and repurposing of legacy mine waste in the
Meadow Creek valley. The net result would be a general improvement in surface water quality
for some parameters (e.g., antimony), but degradation of water quality for other constituents that
are less abundant in historical mining wastes. Predicted concentration changes include the
following:
•

Antimony would remain elevated above the surface water standard at all five nodes in
the EFSFSR (Table 4.9-10). Predicted peak average annual antimony concentrations
are between 0.009 mg/L at YP-SR-10 and 0.026 mg/L at YP-SR-4 (SRK 2018b).
However, in all cases, the predicted antimony concentrations are less than average
baseline concentrations (Figure 4.9-1), representing up to a 33 percent concentration
reduction.

•

Arsenic is predicted to be elevated above the surface water standard at all five nodes in
the EFSFSR (Table 4.9-10). Predicted peak average annual arsenic concentrations are
between 0.059 mg/L at YP-SR-10 and YP-SR-2 and 0.090 mg/L at YP-SR-4 (SRK
2018b). However, the predicted concentrations at these nodes are typically lower than
average baseline concentrations (Figure 4.9-1). The only exception is between post
closure years 5 and 20, when arsenic concentrations in the EFSFSR are predicted to be
above the measured baseline range without treatment of consolidation water runoff from
the TSF.

•

Dissolved mercury is predicted to be elevated above the strictest potentially applicable
surface water standard (which applies to total recoverable mercury) at all five nodes in
the EFSFSR between post closure years 5 and 30. The elevated dissolved mercury
concentrations in the EFSFSR would be caused by consolidation water runoff from the
TSF. These predicted dissolved mercury values may underestimate mercury-related
impacts because the modeled concentrations do not include potential contributions of
particulates found in total mercury.

•

Average annual copper concentrations are predicted to be above the Biotic Ligand
Model criterion at nodes YP-SR-10, YP-SR-8, and YP-SR-6 during post closure year 10.

Future concentrations in the EFSFSR also would be affected by passive treatment systems
proposed for the TSF consolidation water runoff and Fiddle DRSF toe seepage. However, the
effects of passive treatment have not been modeled for Alternative 1.
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Temperature – Alternative 1
Under Alternative 1, changes to stream flow, groundwater-surface water interactions, and
stream shading have the potential to affect stream temperatures. Surface water tends to warm
when streams become shallower, receive smaller fluxes of groundwater inflow, or receive more
direct sunlight due to removal of riparian vegetation. Effluent from permitted discharges also can
affect stream temperature. Predictions of future stream temperatures were generated by Brown
and Caldwell (2019a) using a SPLNT model.
The Alternative 1 SPLNT modeling scenario accounts for the following changes to the mine site
surface water management:
•

Lining of some channels (preventing exchange with groundwater).

•

Mining and vegetation removal (altering shade and topography).

•

Dewatering pits (lowering of the groundwater table with subsequent reductions to stream
flow rates in some reaches).

•

Permitted discharge of treated water or non-contact water to surface water.

•

Discharge of non-contact water to RIBs (adding water to the stream system as additional
diffuse flow).

The stream temperature analysis presented below focuses on comparing predicted future
temperatures to existing temperature conditions. The operational and post closure predictive
simulations were compared to a No Action model developed to simulate conditions that would
be expected if the Proposed Action is not implemented. The No Action model provides a
representation very similar to existing conditions that allows for direct comparison and
quantification of mining-related impacts.
Table 4.9-11 summarizes the predicted maximum weekly summer condition, average weekly
summer condition, maximum weekly fall condition, and average weekly fall temperatures for
several stream reaches throughout the mine site that approximate (but are not identical to) the
ten surface water assessment nodes discussed above. Temperature statistics for the No Action
model also are provided in the table for comparison. For information on how predicted stream
temperatures compare to aquatic life temperature standards, refer to Section 4.12, Fish
Resources and Fish Habitat. Overall, Alternative 1 would result in water temperature increases
for each simulated stream reach during the mine operational and post closure period.
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Seasonal temperature increases of above 10 degrees Celsius (°C) are predicted for two
different stream reaches, including the summer maximum temperatures in Fiddle Creek
(12.3-degree increase) and West End Creek (10.5-degree increase). Both increases are
predicted to occur during the mine operational period, with predicted temperatures cooling
somewhat during post closure, but remaining elevated above existing conditions.
During the post closure period at EOY 18, Meadow Creek above the East Fork Meadow Creek
is predicted to have a maximum summer temperature of 26.2°C, more than 8 degrees above
the existing condition. The reason for the high temperature is the limited vegetation regrowth
that would occur during the first six years post closure, and the relatively low flows that would
persist in Meadow Creek until the creek channel is reclaimed.
At the EFSFSR downstream of Sugar Creek, summer and fall stream temperatures would
increase during the mine operational period and early post closure period to reach a maximum
at the EOY 18. After that time, average and maximum temperatures would remain stable or
gradually decrease as riparian vegetation is reestablished. However, maximum summer
(19.3°C) and fall (14.4°C) temperatures and average summer temperatures (13.2°C) are still
predicted to be as much as 4.4 degrees above baseline 100 years into the post closure period.
This finding shows that water temperature increases from Alternative 1 would extend
downstream in the EFSFSR past Sugar Creek (near the approximate location of surface water
assessment node YP-SR-2) and would persist for at least 112 years after mining is initiated.
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Table 4.9-11 Maximum and Average Weekly Summer and Fall Stream Temperatures Simulated for Alternative 1
Area

Upper EFSFSR (above Meadow
Creek)

Meadow Creek above East Fork
Meadow Creek

Meadow Creek below East Fork
Meadow Creek

Middle EFSFSR (between
Meadow and Fiddle Creeks)

Fiddle Creek

Lower EFSFSR (between Fiddle
and Sugar Creek)

West End Creek

EOY 112

Maximum
Simulated
Temperature

Maximum
Increase from
Existing
Condition

13.9

13.9

13.9

0.5

11.4

11.4

11.4

11.5

0.4

10.6

10.6

10.6

10.6

10.8

0.5

9.1

9.1

9.1

9.1

9.1

9.3

0.5

26.2

21.1

21.1

21.1

20.5

19.9

26.2

8.3

18.7

19.8

16.3

16

16

15.1

14.6

19.8

4.7

14

14

16.3

15

15

15

14.5

14.5

16.3

3.6

10.4

10.6

10.7

12.1

11.6

11.6

11.6

11

11

12.1

1.7

Summer Max:

19.8

22.9

23.4

21.2

21.2

21.2

21.2

21.2

21.2

23.4

3.6

Fall Max:

16.2

17.7

17.6

17.3

17.3

17.8

17.8

17.8

17.8

17.8

1.6

Summer Avg:

13.4

14.4

14.4

19.2

19.2

19.2

19.2

19.2

19.2

19.2

5.8

Fall Avg:

10.8

11.1

10.9

12.1

12.1

12.1

12.1

11.7

11.7

12.1

1.3

Summer Max:

17.4

19.3

18.9

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

2.6

14

15.1

14.8

16.2

15.4

15.4

15.4

15.4

15.1

16.2

2.2

Summer Avg:

12.2

12.9

12.8

14.3

14.3

14.3

14.3

14.3

14.3

14.3

2.1

Fall Avg:

9.9

10.1

10.1

10.3

9.9

9.9

9.9

9.9

9.9

10.3

0.4

Summer Max:

11.4

19.1

23.7

19.6

19.6

19.2

19.2

18

17.4

23.7

12.3

Fall Max:

9.9

16.3

18.8

17.1

15

15

15

14

13.5

18.8

8.9

Summer Avg:

9.2

11.4

13.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

11.9

11.7

13.5

4.3

Fall Avg:

8.2

9.3

10.2

10.4

9.6

9.6

9.6

9.2

9.2

10.4

2.2

Summer Max:

17.4

20.1

21.7

22.3

22.3

22.3

22.3

21.8

21.6

22.3

4.9

14

15.6

16.5

17.5

16.5

16.5

16.5

16.1

15.9

17.5

3.5

Summer Avg:

12.2

13.1

13.9

14.7

14.7

14.7

14.7

14.5

14.4

14.7

2.5

Fall Avg:

9.9

10.2

10.6

11.1

10.4

10.4

10.4

10.4

10.2

11.1

1.2

Summer Max:

12.9

23.4

19.6

21.7

21.7

21.2

20.6

19.2

18.6

23.4

10.5

11

18.2

16.3

17.3

16.7

15.7

15

14.3

13.4

18.2

7.2

Summer Avg:

11.1

12.5

13.2

15.2

15.2

14.6

14.6

14

13.5

15.2

4.1

Fall Avg:

9.6

9.9

10.5

12.4

12.4

11.8

11.8

11.4

11.2

12.4

2.8

Summer Max:

15.4

16.2

16.2

16.3

16.3

16.3

16.3

16.3

16.3

16.3

0.9

Fall Max:

12.2

12.8

12.8

13.7

12.9

12.9

12.9

12.9

12.9

13.7

1.5

Summer Avg:

10.7

11.1

11.1

11.2

11.2

11.2

11.2

11.2

11.2

11.2

0.5

Fall Avg:

9.1

9.2

9.3

9.6

9.4

9.4

9.4

9.4

9.4

9.6

0.5

Simulated Daily
Temperature
Statistic

Existing
Condition/No
Action

EOY 6

EOY 12

EOY 18

EOY 22

EOY 27

EOY 32

EOY 52

Summer Max:

13.4

13.9

13.8

13.7

13.9

13.9

13.9

Fall Max:

11.1

11.5

11.4

11.4

11.4

11.4

Summer Avg:

10.3

10.7

10.8

10.8

10.6

Fall Avg:

8.8

9.1

9.3

9.3

Summer Max:

17.9

23.7

23.8

Fall Max:

15.1

18.8

Summer Avg:

12.7

Fall Avg:

Fall Max:

Fall Max:

Fall Max:

Lower Sugar Creek
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Area

EFSFSR downstream of Sugar
Creek

Simulated Daily
Temperature
Statistic

EOY 112

Maximum
Simulated
Temperature

Maximum
Increase from
Existing
Condition

19.3

19.3

19.7

4.8

14.7

14.4

14.4

15.6

3.7

13.2

13.2

13.2

13.2

13.2

0.8

9.9

9.9

9.9

9.9

10.4

0.4

Existing
Condition/No
Action

EOY 6

EOY 12

EOY 18

EOY 22

EOY 27

EOY 32

EOY 52

Summer Max:

14.9

18

19.3

19.7

19.7

19.7

19.7

Fall Max:

11.9

14

14.9

15.6

14.7

14.7

Summer Avg:

12.4

12.2

12.7

13.2

13.2

10

9.7

10.1

10.4

10.4

Fall Avg:
Table Source: Brown and Caldwell 2019b, Table B-46
Table Notes:
Temperatures in °C.
EOY - End of Year.
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Sediment – Alternative 1
Surface disturbance caused by Alternative 1 would cause erosion of soil and overburden
material. These eroded sediments could in turn affect surface water quality if the sediment is
blown or washed into adjacent streams. Erosion and sedimentation effects on surface water
quality are indicated primarily by changes in turbidity and total suspended solids in the receiving
environment. Predictions of these water quality indicators were not included in the SWWC
modeling. As such, changes in turbidity and total suspended solids have been qualitatively
assessed using best available data, professional judgement, and consideration of proposed
management and mitigation strategies for the SGP.
Proposed activities at the mine site would result in some erosion and sedimentation within
Meadow Creek, Sugar Creek, and the EFSFSR during active surface material disturbance
associated with mine construction, operations, reclamation, and closure, with the greatest
potential for in-stream impacts occurring during times of higher overland flow. The effect to
surface water quality as a result of sedimentation and erosion would be limited by applicable
mitigation strategies and control techniques, by the limited duration of surface disturbing
activities, and by the adaptability of the receiving environment (as indicated by the typically low
baseline levels of total suspended solids and turbidity with seasonally variable spikes at times of
higher overland flow).
Another SGP component that could increase stream sediment loads is draining the current
Yellow Pine pit lake in preparation for mining. Midas Gold would limit the potential for
sedimentation impacts by following conditions in the Dewatering Practices section of their
current Multi-Sector General Permit, or the Multi-Sector General Permit that is in place at the
time (Brown and Caldwell 2020). During mine construction, the Yellow Pine pit would be drained
after the EFSFSR has been diverted around the pit lake, and the lake stage would be allowed to
passively drop to the lake outlet elevation. The remaining water in the lake would then be
withdrawn near the shoreline or from a floating intake managed to prevent disturbance of
bottom sediments, thereby minimizing turbidity in the lake and in the discharged water. Water
removed from the lake would be pumped downstream without treatment except for turbidity
controls as needed. After the pit lake level is sufficiently below the outlet elevation, the nearly
empty pit would be used for storm water management during pre-stripping of the pit highwalls.
When complete drainage of the pit is necessary for mining, any water remaining in the pit
bottom would either be used for construction purposes, transferred to the TSF for future use in
ore processing, or contained in contact water ponds. By managing the Yellow Pine pit in this
manner, excess sediment loading in the EFSFSR could effectively be prevented.
Surface water quality also could be impacted during construction, operations, closure and
reclamation by fugitive dust from vehicles and heavy equipment that settles into adjacent water
bodies. Reduction of these potential impacts would be achieved through fugitive dust control at
the mine site. In dry months, Midas Gold would spray water on mine haul roads as necessary to
mitigate dust emissions. As appropriate and in compliance with U.S. Forest Service (Forest
Service) requirements and mitigation measures, Dust control products, such as magnesium
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chloride, lignin sulfonate, or other appropriate and environmentally-acceptable products, to
further enhance dust control at the site would be incorporated. The Forest Service would require
that where haul roads pass within 25 feet (slope distance) of surface water, dust abatement
would only be applied to a 10-foot swath down the centerline of the road. The rate and quantity
of application would be regulated to ensure the chemical is absorbed before leaving the road
surface.
The extent of sedimentation effects from erosion and fugitive dust would be concentrated at the
mine site; however, due to the nature of sediment transport by streams, the geographic extent
of the impact could extend farther downstream in the EFSFSR depending on many site- and
event-specific factors. The duration for traffic-related dust and erosion/sedimentation would last
throughout the mine construction, operational, and post closure periods; however, the potential
for these effects would be incrementally reduced during closure and reclamation due to reduced
activity at the mine site.

Organic Carbon – Alternative 1
Sewage from the planned worker housing facility would be managed via a wastewater treatment
plant that would discharge via a surface water outfall directly to the EFSFSR. A package plant
consisting of a membrane bioreactor or equivalent system would treat the sanitary wastewater
to meet applicable IPDES permit standards, and effluent would be discharged in an acceptable
manner as approved by the permit. Sewage effluent systems would have waste containment
and runoff control structures to prevent escape of untreated waste to the EFSFSR. The
discharge volume from the wastewater treatment plant would vary between the mine
construction, operation, and closure and reclamation periods, depending on the number of
workers present at the mine site. However, the overall discharge rate from the plant is expected
to be small relative to ambient flow in the EFSFSR (Brown and Caldwell 2020).
Surface water quality changes resulting from the wastewater treatment plant discharge have not
been calculated through modeling exercises. Qualitatively, operation of the wastewater
treatment plant would incrementally increase organic carbon mass loading rates in the
Headwater EFSFSR subwatershed. But the overall impact on organic carbon concentrations in
the river are expected to be low given the small volume of wastewater effluent relative to
average streamflow, and the planned adherence to IPDES permit limits for the treated water
discharge.

Methylmercury – Alternative 1
Geochemical modeling by SRK (2018b) indicates that mining activity would contribute to higher
dissolved mercury concentrations in the mine site drainages. During the post closure period,
peak annual average mercury concentrations are predicted to increase above baseline levels at
9 of the 10 surface water assessment nodes (Figure 4.9-1). The absolute concentration
increases over baseline are shown in Table 4.9-12. Although these concentration changes may
increase methylmercury (MeHg) levels in the watershed, there are many other factors that affect
MeHg production. Methylation efficiency is partially dependent on the bioavailability of inorganic
mercury to anaerobic bacteria, which is not fixed in space or time and has the potential to
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change as environmental conditions change. Other water quality characteristics that influence
MeHg production include pH, sulfate, total organic carbon, and wetland abundance in the
watershed. The relationships between these factors and MeHg production are depicted in
Figure 4.9-6.

Figure Source: Modified from U.S. Geological Survey 2015

Figure 4.9-6 Relationship between MeHg in Surface Water and Environmental
Characteristics
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Without a detailed characterization of methylation efficiency, a ratio method is the simplest way
to estimate future MeHg concentrations in the watershed. Holloway et al. (2017) determined that
MeHg represents 1.6 to 2.0 percent of total mercury in water samples from Sugar Creek and the
EFSFSR between Sugar Creek and the Meadow Creek confluence. If it is assumed that
dissolved mercury introduced into the system from mining would be converted to methylmercury
in a similar proportion, post closure annual average MeHg concentrations are likely to increase
as shown in Table 4.9-12. The MeHg values in this table were calculated by multiplying the
difference between baseline and predicted annual average dissolved mercury concentrations by
2 percent. The calculation assumes that the initial MeHg concentration at each assessment
node is zero, which is a reasonable assumption given the frequency of non-detects in the
baseline MeHg dataset (90 percent; Section 3.9.3.1.1.4, Methylmercury), and the large mercury
concentration increases expected from mining. The estimates in Table 4.9-12 show that post
closure MeHg concentrations would likely be highest in the Meadow Creek drainage due to
consolidation water runoff from the TSF, and would decrease downstream in the EFSFSR.
This simplified analysis does not take into account passive treatment of the TSF consolidation
water, which would help prevent future MeHg increases by removing dissolved mercury from
the TSF runoff before it is discharged to Meadow Creek.
Table 4.9-12 Alternative 1 Post Closure Methylmercury Concentrations Estimated as a
Proportion of Model-Simulated Average Annual Dissolved Mercury Values

Baseline

Post Closure
Annual Max

Predicted
Change

Post Closure
Annual Max
Dissolved
MeHg (ng/L)

YP-T-27

1.5

1500

1499

30

Dissolved Mercury Concentration (ng/L)
Stream

Node

Meadow Creek
Meadow Creek

YP-T-22

1.7

760

758

15

EFSFSR

YP-SR-10

2.5

390

388

7.8

EFSFSR

YP-SR-8

2.4

380

378

7.6

EFSFSR

YP-SR-6

2.4

370

368

7.4

EFSFSR

YP-SR-4

2.4

340

338

6.8

EFSFSR

YP-SR-2

5.7

200

194

3.9

Fiddle Creek

YP-T-11

1.8

110

108

2.2

West End
Creek

YP-T-6

4.2

6.9

2.7

0.05

Table Source: Midas Gold 2019; SRK 2018b
Table Notes:
ng/L = nanograms per liter.
MeHg = methylmercury.
Post Closure Annual Max = maximum annual average dissolved mercury concentration predicted during the post
closure period.
Post Closure Annual Max MeHg = 0.02 * (Post Closure Annual Max – Baseline).
Calculation of the Post Closure Annual Max MeHg concentration assumes that the baseline MeHg concentration is
zero.
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Fuels and Hazardous Chemicals – Alternative 1
Aboveground tanks for storage of fuels and other fluids, including gasoline, diesel fuel,
lubricants, coolants, hydraulic fluids, and propane would be used for the SGP. Section 4.7,
Hazardous Materials, provides details on the storage and containment requirements for oil and
hazardous waste spill prevention, preparedness, and response to prevent oil and hazardous
waste discharges to navigable waters of the U.S. For example, a Spill Prevention, Control, and
Countermeasure (SPCC) Plan would be maintained for operations. The SPCC Plan would
address site-specific spill prevention measures, fuel hauling guidelines, fuel unloading
procedures, inspections, secondary containment of on-site fuel storage tanks, and staff training.
Minimum secondary containment requirements mandated by federal regulations include a
requirement for containment of 100 percent of the largest tank volume plus freeboard which is
typically interpreted as 110 percent secondary containment capacity of the largest tank volume.
Routine inspection and maintenance of storage vessels, containment, and preventative
infrastructure (e.g., cathodic protection, alarms, etc.) would be conducted at prescribed intervals
per planning documents.
Overall, implementation of required standard design, permit stipulations, and regulatory
requirements governing fuel storage and handling would reduce the risk of spills and ensure
that effective response is provided should a spill occur, which would limit impacts to surface
water quality.

Impaired Waterbodies – Alternative 1
As discussed previously, the inventoried waterbodies at the mine site (except for West End
Creek) are 303(d) listed as impaired waters. The causes for listing of these waters are
associated with arsenic, with the EFSFSR also being listed for antimony (downstream of
Meadow Creek) and Sugar Creek also being listed for mercury. Each of the 303(d)-listed
waterbodies has designated beneficial uses of “cold water communities,” “salmonid spawning,”
and “primary contact recreation,” and all (except Sugar Creek) have designated beneficial uses
of “drinking water supply.”
Surface water management at the mine site would involve diverting the portions of these
streams that run through areas proposed for mining-related disturbance, which would result in
these waterbodies remaining diverted over a period of approximately 8 to 20 years (depending
on the stream).
As discussed above, post closure chemistry modeling for the EFSFSR indicates the following:
•

Antimony would remain elevated above the surface water standard at all five nodes in
the EFSFSR. Predicted peak average annual antimony concentrations are between
0.009 mg/L at YP-SR-10 and 0.026 mg/L at YP-SR-4 (SRK 2018b). However, in all
cases, the predicted antimony concentrations are less than average baseline
concentrations (Figure 4.9-1), representing up to a 33 percent reduction in
concentrations.
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•

Arsenic is predicted to be elevated above the surface water quality standard at all five
nodes in the EFSFSR. Predicted peak average annual arsenic concentrations are
between 0.059 mg/L at YP-SR-10 and YP-SR-2 and 0.090 mg/L at YP-SR-4 (SRK
2018b). However, the predicted concentrations at these nodes are typically lower than
average baseline concentrations (Figure 4.9-1), except between post closure years 5
and 20, when arsenic concentrations in the EFSFSR are predicted to be above the
measured baseline range as a result of consolidation water runoff from the TSF.

Although Alternative 1 would indirectly address the designated beneficial uses of these 303(d)listed waterbodies (through the removal, reprocessing, and proper disposal of legacy mine
waste), it is likely that the streams would remain impaired for arsenic, antimony (EFSFSR), and
mercury (Sugar Creek) after closure, based on post closure modeling predictions for these
constituents (without water treatment). As such, the IDEQ would still be expected to identify
goals towards developing a water quality improvement plan/total maximum daily loads (TMDLs)
for these waterbodies. Alternative 1 would not affect the upstream source of mercury in Sugar
Creek from the Cinnabar (mercury) mine.

4.9.2.1.2.2

Access Roads

Construction and use of roads can accelerate erosion and sediment delivery to streams and
have been identified as the primary contributor of sediments to stream channels in managed
watersheds (Trombulak and Frissell 2000). Roads are often chronic sources of sediment
delivery from cut-slopes, ditch- lines, and running surfaces, and act as potential sites for
accelerated mass movements (e.g., mud slides). Roads also intercept subsurface flows,
concentrate flows in ditch lines and through culverts and bridges, and act as direct conduits for
sediment delivery to stream channels (Beschta 1978). The minimum road culvert size for mining
projects in Idaho is 18-inch diameter (IDAPA 20.03.02.140.05.c).
The access roads used under Alternative 1 would cross 71 different named and unnamed
streams, as inventoried in Table 4.9-13.
Table 4.9-13 Alternative 1 Access Road Stream Crossings
Road/ Component

Route/Access

Warm Lake Road
(CR 10-579)

Yellow Pine Route
& Burntlog Route

Number of
Crossings1
16
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Alpine Creek
Beaver Creek
Big Creek
Deep Creek
Little Creek
Little Pearsol Creek
Pearsol Creek
South Fork Salmon River
Warm Lake Creek
7 Unnamed creeks
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Road/ Component

Route/Access

Number of
Crossings1

Johnson Creek Road
(CR 10-413)

Yellow Pine Route

16


















Bear Creek
Coffee Creek
Ditch Creek
Halfway Creek
Hanson Creek
Johnson Creek
Lunch Creek
Moose Creek
Olson Creek
Park Creek
Pid Creek
Riordan Creek
Rustican Creek
Sheep Creek
Trapper Creek
Trout Creek

McCall-Stibnite Road
(CR 50-412)

Yellow Pine Route

11











3 Unnamed creeks
Double A Creek
EFSFSR
Profile Creek
Tamarack Creek
Salt Creek
Sugar Creek
Vibika Creek
Whiskey Creek

Johnson Creek Road
(CR 10-413)

Burntlog Route

21












Burntlog Creek
East Fork Burntlog Creek
EFSFSR
Johnson Creek
Landmark Creek
Peanut Creek
Rabbit Creek
Riordan Creek
Trapper Creek
Unnamed creeks (12)

Cabin Creek Groomed
OSV Route
(FR 467)

Cabin Creek
Groomed OSV
Route

7









Cabin Creek
Lunch Creek
Pid Creek
Park Creek
Sheep Creek
Trout Creek
Warm Lake Creek

Stream Names

Table Source: IDEQ 2018
Table Notes:
1 The number of crossings listed for each road segment/route is for individual streams; in some cases, the
road/route segment may cross one or more streams at multiple locations.
CR = County Road.
FR = National Forest System Road.
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During the construction phase (approximately 2 to 3 years), the mine site would be accessed via
Warm Lake Road (CR 10-579 and then the Yellow Pine Route (Johnson Creek Road
[CR 10-413] and McCall-Stibnite [CR 50-412] Road), which would cross 43 of the 71 streams
listed in Table 4.9-13. In addition to these stream crossings, the Yellow Pine Route is located in
close proximity to streams (i.e., within 100 feet) for 6.5 miles or 18 percent of its
36-mile length. A total of 45 heavy vehicles and 20 light vehicles are anticipated on average per
day (year-round) during construction, for an annual average daily trip (AADT) total of 65 round
trips utilizing the Yellow Pine Route.
During the mining and ore processing operations phase (approximately 12 years), mine site
access would use the same existing Warm Lake Road (CR 10-579) and then the Burntlog
Route (upgraded portions of Burnt Log Road [FR 477] and new road portions connecting to
Meadow Creek Lookout Road [FR 51290] ), which would cross 37 of the 71 streams listed in
Table 4.9-13. The Alternative 1 Burntlog Route alignment would be located within 100 feet of
streams for approximately 1.69 miles or 4 percent of its 38.2-mile length. A total of 49 heavy
vehicles and 19 light vehicles are anticipated on average per day (year-round) during
operations, for an AADT total of 68 round trips utilizing the Burntlog Route. Additionally, public
access along the Cabin Creek groomed over snow vehicle (OSV) route during operations would
include a total of 7 stream crossings.
During the closure and reclamation phase (approximately 5 years, but with up to an additional
5 years for certain facilities including the need to use Burntlog Route), traffic along Burntlog
Route would be reduced to a total of 13 heavy vehicles and 12 light vehicles on average per day
(year-round), for an AADT total of 25 round trips.
The remainder of this section discusses surface water impacts in the context of applicable water
quality indicators.

Sediment – Alternative 1
Road, Culvert, and Bridge Construction
During Burntlog Route construction, the potential exists for increased runoff, erosion, and
sedimentation as a result of localized vegetation removal and excavation of soil, rock, and
sediment, which could result in increased sediment load in streams. Expected permit
stipulations from the Idaho Department of Water Resources (IDWR) and IDEQ would ensure
that streambank vegetation would be protected except where its removal is absolutely
necessary; that new cut or fill slopes not protected with some form of riprap would be seeded
and planted with native vegetation to prevent erosion; use of temporary erosion and sediment
control best management practices (BMPs) associated with a stormwater pollution prevention
plan; and that all activities would be conducted in accordance with Idaho environmental antidegradation policies, including IDEQ water quality regulations and applicable federal regulations.
For operation and use of Burntlog Route, the potential for sedimentation would be reduced
using standard erosion control measures, such as silt fencing, ditch checks, and other
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measures, which would be installed and maintained to minimize the potential for erosion and
sedimentation. Numerous small (15- to 60-inch) drainage culverts would be installed along the
Burntlog Route to reduce rutting and shunt water out of ditches and off the road prism, which
would serve to reduce erosion from the road into streams. Midas Gold would maintain a
hardened road surface with gravel surfacing to promote an efficient and useable all-weather
road.
For stream crossings, Midas Gold would replace existing, or install new, culverts or bridges at
crossings along the Johnson Creek (CR 10-579), McCall-Stibnite (CR 50-412), and Burnt Log
(FR 447) roads. Existing bridges and culverts along Warm Lake Road would remain. If not
properly designed, constructed, and maintained, culverts and bridges could constrict natural
streamflow leading to an increase in water velocity at the downstream end of the structure. This
could lead to stream bank and/or streambed erosion, and/or excessive erosion at the structure.
Erosion of the streambed and/or banks could result in downstream sedimentation, a change in
the morphology of the stream, and/or a change to the aquatic habitat. If a structure does not
allow for adequate flow, water could pool excessively on the upstream side. As such, stream
crossings associated with access roads would be designed to minimize potential impacts on
surface water hydrology, water quality, and fish passage. The Forest Service would require
stream crossings to be designed to accommodate a 100-year flood recurrence interval, unless
site-specific analysis using calculated risk tools, or another method determines a more
appropriate recurrence interval.
Additionally, Midas Gold would be required to comply with specific design requirements as part
of the IDWR Stream Channel Alteration Permit, such as line of approach, minimum bridge
clearance and minimum culvert size per length, and anchoring on steep slopes.
During bridge and culvert construction, the potential exists for increased runoff, erosion, and
sedimentation as a result of localized vegetation removal and excavation of soil, rock, and
sediment. Expected permit stipulations from IDWR and IDEQ would ensure that preparation of
culvert bedding or bridge footing installations do not create unnecessary turbidity or stream
channel disturbance; that streambank vegetation would be protected except where its removal
is absolutely necessary; and use of temporary erosion and sediment control BMPs associated
with a stormwater pollution prevention plan. Bridges and culverts would be maintained to allow
proper drainage and limit sediment delivery to area streams.
Based on permit-related design requirements, use of BMPs, and required maintenance
activities, the potential for access road-related erosion and sedimentation would be minimal
(limited to periods of substantial overland flow, such as from very large rainfall events). The
duration for this erosion/sedimentation potential would last throughout the entire period of use of
Burntlog Route (approximately 25 years) until it is reclaimed. Due to the nature of sediment
transport by streams, the geographic extent of the impact could be hundreds of feet to miles,
depending on many site- and event-specific factors, but it is expected that effects would be
limited to within the subwatersheds of the analysis area.
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Traffic-related Dust and Erosion
During construction, operations, and closure and reclamation, dust from vehicles using access
roads could become airborne, settle, and impact surface waterbodies. Wear and tear of the
access roads, especially by heavy vehicles, could cause rutting and other types of damage to
the road surface, which could convey storm water in a manner that creates rills, and facilitates
erosion and sedimentation.
Prevention of these types of impacts would be achieved through proper road design,
construction, grade control, fugitive dust control and, in the winter months, snow removal and
“sanding” using gravel and coarse sand with minimal fines to avert slippery conditions and
reduce off-site sedimentation during the spring runoff season. Motor graders would be used to
retain a good running surface that includes the maintenance of road grade, crown, super
elevation, shoulder and intersections. Routine grading and spot gravelling would be undertaken
on an as-needed basis, and road surface and culverts would be kept free of major obstructions
(e.g., fallen trees, stray rocks). Additionally, Midas Gold would avoid major road maintenance
and reshape-work during periods of high rainfall and snowmelt, as practicable, to prevent road
erosion.
In dry months, Midas Gold would water the Burntlog Route as necessary to mitigate dust
emissions. As appropriate and in compliance with Forest Service requirements and mitigation
measures, Midas Gold would incorporate dust control products, such as magnesium chloride,
lignin sulfonate or other appropriate and environmentally-acceptable products, to further
enhance dust control along the route. The Forest Service would require that where the road
surface is within 25 feet (slope distance) of surface water, dust abatement would only be applied
to a 10-foot swath down the centerline of the road. The rate and quantity of application would be
regulated to ensure the chemical is absorbed before leaving the road surface.
During winter months, the Burntlog Route would be plowed for snow removal and sanded for
winter driving safety. To protect surface water, snow removal standards or performance would
include depositing snow and ice away from stream channels; maintaining appropriate snow floor
depth to protect the roadway; clearly marking culverts and stream crossings; and no use of ice
and snow removal chemicals.
It also should be noted that use of the Burntlog Route (in-lieu of the existing roads along the
Yellow Pine Route) could lower sedimentation impacts by reducing the number of stream
crossings (37 versus 43 crossings) and eliminating travel along and adjacent to Johnson Creek
and the EFSFSR, as Johnson Creek and McCall-Stibnite roads follow and have multiple
crossings of these two waterbodies.
Overall, based on identified maintenance activities, design features proposed by Midas Gold,
mitigation measures required by the Forest Service, and permit stipulations from state and
federal agencies, traffic-related dust and erosion/sedimentation would be within the normal
range of properly maintained forest roads. The duration for traffic-related dust and
erosion/sedimentation would last throughout the entire period of use of Burntlog Route
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(approximately 25 years) until it is successfully reclaimed; however, the potential for these
effects would be incrementally reduced during closure and reclamation (when AADT would be
reduced from 68 to 25 round trips). Due to the nature of airborne dust and sediment transport by
streams, the geographic extent of the impact could be hundreds of feet to miles, depending on
many site- and event-specific factors, but it is expected that effects would be limited to within the
subwatersheds of the analysis area.

Fuels and Hazardous Chemicals – Alternative 1
There is the potential for spills to occur along access roads as fuel and other materials are
trucked to the mine site. If a spill were to occur at a stream crossing or near a stream, surface
water could be impacted. Discussion of very low probability scenarios for a large release (tanker
truck or concentrate truck rollover), and more probable scenarios involving small releases, is
provided in Section 4.7, Hazardous Materials. Overall, design features proposed by Midas Gold
(Appendix D, Table D-2), mitigation measures required by the Forest Service (Appendix D,
Table D-1), and permit stipulations and regulatory requirements from state and federal agencies
(including use of U.S. Department of Transportation [USDOT]-certified containers and USDOTregistered transporters) would reduce the risk of spills and ensure that effective response is
provided should a spill occur.

Impaired Waterbodies – Alternative 1
Of the 71 stream crossings for access roads, 14 are listed by IDEQ as impaired. Table 4.9-14
lists the Category 4 or 5 streams, the cause of impairment, and the beneficial use.
Table 4.9-14 Alternative 1 Access Road Stream Crossings of Impaired Waters
Road
Burnt Log Road & Stibnite Road

IDEQ
Category

Stream Name
EFSFSR

Cause of Impairment
(Designated Beneficial Use1)

5

Arsenic (DWS) Arsenic (SCR)

Burnt Log Road & Johnson Creek Johnson Creek
Road

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Burnt Log Road

Landmark Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Cabin Creek Groomed OSV

Cabin Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Johnson Creek Road & Cabin
Creek Groomed OSV

Lunch Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Johnson Creek Road & Cabin
Creek Groomed OSV

Park Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Johnson Creek Road & Cabin
Creek Groomed OSV

Pid Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Johnson Creek Road & Cabin
Creek Groomed OSV

Sheep Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Johnson Creek Road & Cabin
Creek Groomed OSV

Trout Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

McCall-Stibnite Road

Profile Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

McCall-Stibnite Road

Sugar Creek

5

Mercury (COLD) Arsenic (SCR)
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IDEQ
Category

Stream Name

Cause of Impairment
(Designated Beneficial Use1)

Warm Lake Road

Beaver Creek

5

Combined biota/habitat bioassessments
(COLD)

Warm Lake Road

South Fork Salmon
River

4A

Water temperature (SS) Sedimentation
(COLD)

Warm Lake Road

Warm Lake Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Table Source: IDEQ 2018
Table Notes:
1 DWS = domestic water supply; SCR = secondary contract recreation; SS = salmonid spawning; COLD = cold
water aquatic life.

Most of the impaired waterbodies are listed for temperature, which is affected when riparian
vegetation canopy shading is reduced from natural and anthropogenic impacts such as
landslides or wildfires, road construction, and timber harvest. Access roads associated with
Alternative 1 would likely have a very small effect on temperature at stream crossings, where
vegetation removal of shade-providing canopy would be localized, if required at all.
Access road crossings of the EFSFSR and Sugar Creek would not contribute arsenic or
mercury loading as long as arsenic and mercury are not present in the disturbed soils.
Additionally, the Warm Lake Road crossings of the South Fork Salmon River and Beaver Creek
are existing paved crossings, where additional SGP-related traffic would not be expected to
contribute to sedimentation at the South Fork Salmon River Bridge or have effects to biota or
habitat in Cascade. As such, access roads associated with Alternative 1 would not be expected
to affect overall progress toward beneficial use attainment of listed streams.

4.9.2.1.2.3

Utilities

Utilities associated with Alternative 1 (existing transmission line upgrades and structure work,
right-of-way (ROW) clearing, new transmission line, and transmission line access roads) would
cross 37 different streams, as inventoried in Table 4.9-15.
Of the 37 streams that would be crossed, 26 would be related to the upgrade of existing Idaho
Power Company (IPCo) transmission lines, where the existing transmission line ROW crosses
various streams. The existing transmission line would be upgraded from 69 kilovolts (kV) to
138 kV service, which would require removing vegetation to widen the ROW corridor and
replacing existing power poles with taller structures. Structure work would result in some ground
disturbance at or near five streams. Use of the transmission line access road to facilitate yearround maintenance of the line also would result in disturbance at three stream crossings.
Additionally, Midas Gold would construct a new 8.5-mile, 138-kV transmission line from the
Johnson Creek substation to a new substation at the mine site. The new transmission line
corridor would require vegetation clearing along the ROW (intersecting three streams).
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The remainder of this section discusses surface water impacts in the context of applicable water
quality indicators.
Table 4.9-15 Alternative 1 Utility Stream Crossings
Component

Number of Intersects1

Upgraded Transmission Line

26




























Alpine Creek
Bear Creek
Beaver Creek
Big Creek
Boulder Creek
Cabin Creek
Coffee Creek
Deep Creek
Ditch Creek
Halfway Creek
Hanson Creek
Hargrave Creek
Hot Spring Creek
Johnson Creek
Lake Fork
Little Creek
Little Pearsol Creek
Moose Creek
Olson Creek
Pearsol Creek
Rustican Creek
South Fork Salmon River
Trapper Creek
Trout Creek
Warm Lake Creek
Willow Creek

Structure Work for Upgraded
Transmission Line

5







Beaver Creek
Big Creek
Hot Spring Creek
Pearsol Creek
Willow Creek

Transmission Line Access
Road

3





Big Creek
Cabin Creek
Unnamed Creek

New Transmission Line

3





No Man’s Creek
Riordan Creek
Unnamed Creek

Stream Names

Table Source: IDEQ 2018
Table Notes:
1 The number of intersects listed for each component is for individual streams; in some cases, the utility-related
component may intersect one or more streams at multiple locations.
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Sediment – Alternative 1
During transmission line upgrades and new transmission line construction, the potential exists
for increased runoff, erosion, and sedimentation as a result of vegetation removal within the
ROW, and the localized excavation of soil, rock, and sediment for structure work and/or ROW
access roads. Expected permit stipulations from IDWR and IDEQ would be similar to the
examples provided above for access roads and would ensure the use of erosion and sediment
control BMPs associated with a stormwater pollution prevention plan. All activities would be
conducted in accordance with Idaho environmental anti-degradation policies, including IDEQ
water quality regulations and applicable federal regulations. It is important to note that ROW
vegetation clearing would be for the purpose of maintaining low height during operations and
would not entail clearing and grubbing to bare dirt. Consequently, the vegetation root structure
within soils would be retained, reducing erosion concerns.
Based on the type of vegetation removal, the localized and discontinuous ground disturbance
for structure footings and ROW access roads, and permit-related requirements including use of
BMPs, the potential for transmission line-related erosion and sedimentation would be minimal
(i.e., limited to periods of substantial overland flow). The duration of erosion/sedimentation
potential would occur from the time new transmission line is constructed until it is reclaimed at
the end of mine closure and reclamation (approximately 25 years). The upgrades to IPCo’s
existing transmission line corridor would be permanent. Due to the nature of sediment transport
by streams, the geographic extent of increased sedimentation could be hundreds of feet to
miles, but it is expected that effects would be limited to within the subwatersheds of the analysis
area.

Impaired Waterbodies – Alternative 1
Of the 37 stream intersects for utilities, 11 are listed by IDEQ as impaired. Table 4.9-16 lists the
Category 4 or 5 streams, the cause of impairment, and the beneficial use.
The utilities planned for Alternative 1 would not contribute to waterbody impairments associated
with phosphorous or flow regime alterations. The intersection of the upgraded transmission line
with Boulder Creek, which has an impairment associated with sedimentation, is within the flat
agricultural valley near Donnelly. No ground disturbance or ROW vegetation clearing would be
required at this intersect because there is no tall vegetation associated with the agricultural
operation. Likewise, at the intersection of the upgraded transmission line with the South Fork
Salmon River, which also has an impairment associated with sedimentation, the existing
transmission line extends high across both the South Fork Salmon River and the Warm Lake
Road bridge over the river at the same location. Structure footings on either side of the South
Fork Salmon River are approximately 300 to 350 feet from the river bank. The distance between
the footings and the river, combined with implementation of permit stipulations and BMPs, would
avoid increased sediment inputs to the river.
Beaver Creek is 303(d)-listed and therefore does not have an adopted TMDL for the
biota/habitat impairment. The intersection of the upgraded transmission line and structure
footings with Beaver Creek occurs in the flat agricultural valley near Cascade where there is
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substantial existing disturbance of the creek and adjacent lands (based on aerial imagery).
Replacement of the existing structures at this location would not be expected to result in a
substantial change to the present disturbed condition. The other impaired waterbodies
intersected by the transmission line corridors are listed for water temperature. All of these
intersections would be associated with the upgraded transmission line, where vegetation
removal to widen the ROW corridor would occur. This could result in removal of shade-providing
canopy at the streams; however, vegetation removal at the stream crossings would be localized,
would occur where vegetation is already maintained to be low in height for the existing ROW,
and would be relatively small in comparison to the overall length of the listed stream segment.
For these reasons, any necessary vegetation removal associated with the need for a wider
ROW would likely have a negligible effect on overall water temperature. As such, utilities
associated with Alternative 1 would not be expected to affect overall progress toward beneficial
use attainment of listed streams.
Table 4.9-16 Alternative 1 Transmission Line Stream Intersects of Impaired Waters
(IDEQ Categories 4 and 5)
Component
Upgraded Transmission Line

Stream Name
Boulder Creek

IDEQ
Category

Cause of Impairment (Designated
Beneficial Use1)

4A, 4C, 5

4A: Total phosphorus (COLD) 4A:
Sedimentation (COLD)
4C: Flow Regime Alterations (COLD)
5: Temperature (COLD)

Upgraded Transmission Line
Beaver Creek
& Structure Work for Upgraded
Transmission Line

5

Combined biota/habitat bioassessments
(COLD)

Upgraded Transmission Line & Cabin Creek
Transmission Line Access
Road

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Upgraded Transmission Line

Hot Spring Creek

4A

Total Phosphorus (COLD)

Upgraded Transmission Line

Johnson Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Upgraded Transmission Line

Lake Fork

4C

Low Flow Alterations (COLD)

Upgraded Transmission Line

South Fork Salmon
River

4A

Water temperature (SS) Sedimentation
(COLD)

Upgraded Transmission Line

Trout Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Upgraded Transmission Line

Warm Lake Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Upgraded Transmission Line & Willow Creek
Structure Work for Upgraded
Transmission Line

4A

Total Phosphorus (COLD)

Structure Work for Upgraded
Transmission Line

4A

Total Phosphorus (COLD)

Hot Spring Creek

Table Source: IDEQ 2018
Table Notes:
1 DWS = domestic water supply; SCR = secondary contract recreation; SS = salmonid spawning; COLD = cold
water aquatic life.
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Additionally, the upgraded transmission line would span Cascade Reservoir, which is listed by
IDEQ as impaired (Category 4A) for pH and phosphorous tied to the designated beneficial use
of cold-water aquatic life. The upgraded transmission line would not contribute to water quality
impairments associated with phosphorous and pH, and would not be expected to affect overall
progress toward beneficial use attainment of Cascade Reservoir.

4.9.2.1.2.4

Off-site Facilities

Stibnite Gold Logistics Facility – Alternative 1
The Stibnite Gold Logistics Facility (SGLF) along Warm Lake Road would require approximately
27 acres of disturbance to accommodate employee parking, an assay laboratory building, a
core sampling, logging, and storage facility, warehouses, laydown yards, equipment inspection
areas, a truck scale, and an administration building for SGP personnel. The SGLF would act as
a transportation hub for the mine site, as Midas Gold would maintain a parking and assembly
area to accommodate approximately 250 light vehicles for employees using mandated bus or
van pooling to the mine site. Midas Gold also would require supply truck drivers to check in at
the SGLF and direct them to either proceed to the mine site or unload at the warehouse for
temporary storage and assembly of their load. The check-in process would include general
safety and road readiness inspection of incoming trucks and equipment being transported to the
mine site. The SGLF also would include a septic system for sanitary waste disposal.
The nearest waterbodies to the SGLF (approximately 650 to 2,100 feet) would be Big Creek,
Deep Creek, and an un-named stream, none of which are listed by IDEQ as impaired.
Construction and operation of the SGLF has the potential for increased runoff, erosion,
sedimentation, or discharge to nearby waterbodies, which could occur as a result of vegetation
removal, excavation of soil, rock, and sediment, and operation of the transportation hub and
septic system. However, design features proposed by Midas Gold (such as facility siting),
mitigation measures required by the Forest Service (including design requirements and
maintenance standards), and permit stipulations from state and federal agencies (including
BMPs, a septic system permit, and SPCC Plan) would control runoff, erosion, sedimentation,
and the potential for discharges.
Overall, based on the implementation of required standard design and permit stipulations, and
distance to the nearest waterbodies, impacts to surface water as a result of the SGLF would be
controlled such that the magnitude of impact would be low and likely only notable during
overland flow from very large rainfall events. The duration of Midas Gold operations at the SGLF
would be concurrent to mining and ore processing operations. Midas Gold has identified a “light
industry” post-mining land use for the SGLF in which it could be maintained by a third party for
future use, meaning the presence of the facility and the possibility of a similar type of operations
by a separate operator (and associated water quality considerations) would be permanent.

Landmark Maintenance Facility – Alternative 1
The Landmark Maintenance Facility at the intersection of Warm Lake and Johnson Creek roads
would house sanding/snowplowing trucks, snow blowers, road graders, and support equipment
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as a base for operational road maintenance. The facility would include three buildings: a
7,000-square foot maintenance building; a 7,000-square foot aggregates storage building; and a
4,050-square foot equipment shelter. Additionally, the facility would include a double-contained
fuel storage area with three 2,500-gallon fuel tanks for on-road diesel, off-road diesel, and
unleaded gasoline. A 1,000-gallon used oil tank would be located inside the maintenance facility
and a 1,000-gallon propane tank would provide for facility heating. The Landmark Maintenance
Facility also may include covered stockpiles of coarse sand and gravel for winter sanding
activities. The Landmark Maintenance Facility also would include a septic system for sanitary
waste disposal.
The nearest waterbodies to the Landmark Maintenance Facility (approximately 400 to 700 feet)
would be Landmark and Johnson Creeks, both of which are listed by IDEQ as impaired
(Category 4A) for water temperature, with a designated beneficial use of salmonid spawning.
Construction and operation of the Landmark Maintenance Facility has the potential for
increased runoff, erosion, sedimentation (as a result of vegetation removal and excavation of
soil, rock, and sediment) and fuel and/or material discharge to nearby waterbodies during
operations (if not properly stored or contained). However, design features proposed by Midas
Gold (such as facility siting), mitigation measures required by the Forest Service (including
design requirements and maintenance standards), and permit stipulations from state and
federal agencies (including BMPs, a septic system permit, and SPCC Plan) would control runoff,
erosion, sedimentation, and the potential for discharges. Section 4.7, Hazardous Materials,
provides details on the storage and containment requirements for oil and hazardous waste spill
prevention, preparedness, and response to prevent oil and hazardous waste discharges to
navigable waters of the U.S. Minimum secondary containment requirements mandated by
federal regulations include a requirement for containment of 100 percent of the largest tank
volume plus freeboard which is typically interpreted as 110 percent secondary containment
capacity of the largest tank volume. Routine inspection and maintenance of storage vessels,
containment, and preventative infrastructure (e.g., cathodic protection, alarms, etc.) would be
conducted at prescribed intervals per planning documents.
Overall, based on the implementation of required standard design and permit stipulations, and
distance to the nearest waterbodies, impacts to surface water as a result of the Landmark
Maintenance Facility would be controlled such that the magnitude of impacts associated with
runoff, erosion, sedimentation, and spills would be very low and likely only notable during
substantial overland flow from very large rainfall events. The duration of operations at the
Landmark Maintenance Facility would be concurrent to mining and ore processing operations
and need for road maintenance (approximately 25 years); after which the facility would be
reclaimed.
Regarding the impaired waterbodies listed for water temperature, the Landmark Maintenance
Facility would be situated far enough away (between 400 to 700 feet away) such that any
vegetation removal associated with construction of the facility would not impact canopy
vegetation over either Landmark or Johnson creeks. As such, the Landmark Maintenance
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Facility would not affect overall progress toward beneficial use attainment of these listed
streams.

4.9.2.1.3

G ROUNDWATER Q UALITY

Consistent with the groundwater quality analysis area, the discussion in this section is focused
on the mine site. Predicted water quality impacts due to the influence of mine tailings,
development rock, and pit wall rock are organized around the groundwater quality indicators. All
predicted concentration values presented in this section are based on the average precipitation
model scenario. Concentration results are similar for the below average and above average
precipitation scenarios, demonstrating that groundwater chemistry is unlikely to be affected by
the amount of precipitation and subsequent recharge in any given year (SRK 2018b).

4.9.2.1.3.1

General Chemistry (pH, Major Ions, TDS, Metals)

Tailings – Alternative 1
During mine operations, the mine tailings could impact groundwater quality through solute
loading and seepage from the base of the TSF.
The potential for seepage impacts would be managed through construction of an engineered
liner beneath the TSF that includes the following components:
•

Over liner drain system to encourage dewatering and consolidation of deposited tailings;

•

60-mil (0.060-inch) linear low-density polyethylene liner;

•

Geosynthetic clay liner approximately 6 millimeters (mm) thick; and

•

At least 12-inches of compacted foundation soil.

Underdrains also would be installed beneath the liner to collect groundwater flow from springs
and seeps, collect any leakage from the tailings, and convey the water beneath the TSF.
If installed properly, the engineered liner would minimize seepage through the base of the TSF.
However, there could be manufacturing defects, post-installation damage, holes in the liner, or
weaknesses along the seams that may allow minor amounts of seepage to occur. Estimated
leakage rates through the liner have been developed by Tierra Group (2018) using the
assumption of one liner defect per acre. The estimated leakage rates for the mine operational
and post closure periods are summarized in Table 4.9-17 below.
The data in Table 4.9-17 indicate that area-weighted leakage rates through the liner (in mm per
year) would be low, ranging from zero during the first year of mining to approximately 0.5 mm
per year (0.02 inch per year) during the post closure period. For comparison, the average
natural groundwater recharge rate from precipitation in the alluvial valleys is estimated to be
310 mm per year (12.2 inches per year) (Brown and Caldwell 2018), a value that is over 500
times higher than the maximum leakage rate predicted through the liner. Thus, impacts from
seepage on the water quality of the underlying aquifer are likely to be negligible, because the
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predicted liner leakage rates are so much lower than the natural groundwater recharge rate in
undisturbed areas surrounding the TSF. Even if the liner performance proves to be worse than
expected, the rate of seepage from the TSF should still be substantially lower than natural
recharge, helping to limit water quality impacts in the underlying aquifer. Additionally, seepage
that does leak through the TSF liner would be captured by the underdrain system and conveyed
to a collection sump (Section 2.3.5.7, Tailings Storage Facility, TSF Underdrain System). The
sump water would be sampled at routine intervals to evaluate whether the water quality of the
underdrain flow has been impacted by tailings seepage.
Table 4.9-17 Alternative 1 TSF Liner Leakage Estimates
Mine Year

TSF Area
(m2)

Maximum Head on
Liner (m)

Liner Leakage
(m3/yr)

Liner Leakage
(mm/yr)

1

280,429

40

0

0

2

430,798

57

18

0.04

3

553,520

70

58

0.10

4

663,207

81

108

0.16

5

757,423

90

168

0.22

6

855,078

97

229

0.27

7

952,621

104

295

0.31

8

1,055,566

110

363

0.34

9

1,153,165

116

435

0.38

10

1,241,478

121

511

0.41

11

1,322,603

126

588

0.44

12

1,363,373

128

668

0.49

Post Closure

1,363,373

128

710

0.52

Table Source: Tierra Group 2018
Table Notes:
m = meter.
m2 = square meters.
m3/yr = cubic meter per year. mm/yr = millimeter per year.

Geochemical modeling performed by SRK (2018b) supports the interpretation of negligible
groundwater quality impacts from the TSF. The geochemical model predicts that groundwater
quality beneath the TSF would be almost identical to existing groundwater chemistry during both
the operational and post closure periods. In addition, the constituents modeled, including
arsenic, antimony, and mercury, are uniformly predicted to be below IDAPA 58.01.11
groundwater quality standards in the underlying aquifer.
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Development Rock – Alternative 1
The predicted groundwater chemistry beneath the DRSFs is discussed below for the average
precipitation climate scenario. Groundwater quality predictions also have been made for the
above average and below average precipitation scenarios. Overall, results from the three
climate scenarios are very similar, indicating that future groundwater quality is unlikely to be
affected by the amount of precipitation and subsequent recharge through the DRSFs in any
given year (SRK 2018b).

TSF Embankment
No modeling has been performed to quantify groundwater quality effects associated with the
TSF embankment. At mine closure, the TSF would overlap the embankment on the upstream
side, with the tailings separated from the embankment material by the engineered liner
(Figure 4.9-7). The downstream face of the embankment would be covered by the Hangar Flats
DRSF. Overall, only a small portion of the embankment crest would be exposed near the
surface, limiting the amount of meteoric water that would infiltrate through the embankment
material. But some infiltration would still occur and could contact the development rock and
SODA placed in the embankment.
The development rock used to construct the embankment would consist of non-PAG material
(SRK 2018b). Additionally, the 5.8 MT of SODA planned for embankment construction also is
net neutralizing and presents a low risk for acid generation (SRK 2017). Despite the low acidgenerating potential, kinetic testing of the SODA material showed that arsenic and antimony
were consistently leached from humidity test cells at concentrations above water quality criteria
(SRK 2017). As such, placing the SODA in the TSF embankment could contribute to mass
loading of arsenic and antimony in the underlying alluvial aquifer.

Hangar Flats DRSF
The Hangar Flats DRSF is not expected to produce visible seepage at the toe of the facility
since it would be constructed on top of the Meadow Creek alluvial aquifer, which should infiltrate
all seepage water from the DRSF due to the relatively high aquifer permeability. Therefore, the
main pathway for the Hangar Flats DRSF to impact groundwater quality is from seepage
through the base of the DRSF. During the mine operational and post closure period, the
groundwater pH beneath the DRSF is predicted to be consistently around 6.75 (SRK 2018b),
which is relatively unchanged from the baseline pH of 6.9 standard units. Arsenic concentrations
in groundwater beneath the facility are predicted to be elevated above the IDAPA 58.01.11
groundwater quality standard (0.05 mg/L) from year 3 of operations onward. The groundwater
arsenic concentration would increase during each year of operations as the size of Hangar Flats
DRSF increases, before stabilizing around mine year 10 at a concentration of 0.25 mg/L. A
similar level of arsenic would persist in the aquifer throughout the entire 100-year post closure
period. The arsenic-impacted groundwater beneath the DRSF would migrate downgradient
before eventually discharging to the Hangar Flats pit lake, and has been included as a source
term in the pit lake model (SRK 2018b).
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Figure Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Figure 5-1

Figure 4.9-7 Geochemical Conceptual Model for TSF and Embankment
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Groundwater concentrations of iron (1.75 to 2.01 mg/L) are predicted to be elevated above the
IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater quality standard (0.3 mg/L) for all years during mine operations
and post closure. However, this constituent is already elevated (2.63 mg/L) in the alluvial
aquifer, and no increases in concentration are predicted as a result of DRSF development.
Concentrations of manganese (2.41 to 2.50 mg/L) also are predicted to be elevated above the
IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater quality standard (0.05 mg/L) for all years during operations and
post closure. However, this constituent is already elevated (2.63 mg/L) in the alluvial aquifer,
and no increases in concentration are predicted as a result of DRSF development.
All other modeled constituents are predicted to remain below IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater
quality standards in groundwater underlying the Hangar Flats DRSF.

West End DRSF
The groundwater pH in the bedrock aquifer beneath the West End DRSF is predicted to be
around 8.0 during both the mine operational and post closure period, similar to the baseline pH
level of 8.15. Concentrations of arsenic (0.52 to 0.77 mg/L) are predicted to be elevated above
both the IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater quality standard (0.05 mg/L) and the baseline arsenic
level (Figure 4.9-8) for all years during operations. Additionally, concentrations of antimony
(0.080 to 0.13 mg/L) are predicted to be elevated above the groundwater quality standard
(0.0060 mg/L) for all years during mine operations (SRK 2018b). The current concentration of
antimony in the groundwater is 0.023 mg/L (Figure 4.9-8). The predicted concentrations for the
mine operational period are higher relative to predictions for the Hangar Flats DRSF, mostly
because the West End DRSF would be situated primarily on the bedrock aquifer, which has
lower porosity than the alluvial aquifer and therefore results in less dilution. The elevated
arsenic and antimony levels would persist throughout the post closure period, with the impacted
groundwater migrating downgradient before discharging into the West End pit lake.
Concentrations of nitrate + nitrite (as nitrogen) underlying the West End DRSF also are
predicted to be elevated (10.6 to 19.7 mg/L) above the IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater quality
standard (10 mg/L) for all years during operations. The presence of elevated nitrate + nitrite
relates to flushing of explosives residue from the development rock. However, due to the highly
soluble nature of nitrogen compounds, the nitrate + nitrite should be rapidly flushed from the
groundwater system during mine operations and would thus decrease to background levels
(0.050 mg/L) during the post closure period (SRK 2018b). The flushed concentrations of
nitrate + nitrite would report to the West End and Midnight Area pit lakes, causing a brief
concentration spike in the lakes (0.83 mg/L and 5.64 mg/L nitrate + nitrite in West End and
Midnight pits, respectively) that would dissipate after the first year of the post closure period.
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Figure Source: AECOM 2020

Figure 4.9-8 Alternative 1 Predicted Groundwater Concentrations
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Fiddle DRSF
Alluvial groundwater underlying the Fiddle DRSF is predicted to remain nearly neutral; the
predicted pH of 7.45 for the mine operational and post closure periods would be close to the
existing baseline pH of 7.21. The near-neutral pH would help preserve existing groundwater
quality beneath the Fiddle DRSF, with future concentrations of arsenic predicted to decrease
compared to the existing level (Figure 4.9-8), most likely as a result of increased arsenic
adsorption onto iron oxyhydroxides (SRK 2018b). This would occur as a result of both additional
iron leaching from development rock in the Fiddle DRSF, and from elevated total iron
concentrations locally present in groundwater that act as an effective adsorbent for metals and
metalloids (particularly arsenic). The decreasing arsenic values in groundwater are predicted to
be below the IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater quality standard (0.05 mg/L) beginning in Year 2 of
the mine operational period through post closure. The remaining constituents analyzed also are
predicted to be below groundwater standards during both the mine operational and post closure
periods.

Yellow Pine Pit Backfill
Only post closure model results were generated for Yellow Pine pit because the pit would not be
backfilled until the conclusion of mining. Although future hydraulic properties of the backfill
material are not known, SRK (2018b) assumed for modeling purposes that the backfill would
contain approximately 20 percent fine particles and that meteoric water infiltrating the backfill
would be restricted to movement along preferential flow paths contacting approximately
20 percent of the rock volume. During the post closure period, pore water in the pit backfill is
predicted to be moderately alkaline with pH values ranging from 8.6 to 8.9. These pH values are
marginally elevated above the maximum pH guideline of 8.5 standard units, though it appears
that the high pH in pore water is mainly a byproduct of the relatively high background pH in
groundwater upgradient of Yellow Pine pit, which averages 8.54 at bedrock monitoring well
MWH-B15 (HDR 2016).
Within the pit backfill, several constituents are predicted to spike in concentration during the first
year of the post closure period as a result of solute flushing from the backfill as it becomes
submerged. However, the rapid submergence of the backfill is predicted to quickly dissipate the
solute flushing effects and would help stabilize the pore water chemistry from post closure
year 2 onwards. This prediction is illustrated by the concentration trend for mercury
(Figure 4.9-9), which initially exceeds the applicable groundwater standard before decreasing
and stabilizing at concentrations below the standard. A similar trend also applies to predicted
arsenic (Figure 4.9-10) and antimony concentrations (Figure 4.9-11), with predicted
concentrations of arsenic decreasing by 34 percent between post closure years 1 and 2, and
predicted antimony concentrations decreasing by 51 percent during the same timeframe.
However, the predicted decreases are not enough to achieve compliance with groundwater
standards, as both constituents remain at concentrations above the standard for the entire post
closure period. These long-term groundwater quality impacts are directly related to mining, and
show that arsenic and antimony concentrations in the vicinity of Yellow Pine pit would be
elevated relative to existing bedrock groundwater (Figure 4.9-8). The impacted groundwater
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may migrate beyond the final extent of the pit through fractures in the pit walls or though native
alluvium at the downgradient edge of the pit.

Figure Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Figure 7-34

Figure 4.9-9 Predicted Dissolved Mercury Concentrations in Yellow Pine Pit Backfill

Figure Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Figure 7-33

Figure 4.9-10 Predicted Dissolved Arsenic Concentrations in Yellow Pine Pit Backfill
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Figure Source: Modified from SRK 2018b, Figure 7-33

Figure 4.9-11 Predicted Dissolved Antimony Concentrations in Yellow Pine Pit Backfill

Rapid Infiltration Basins – Alternative 1
Groundwater quality in the alluvial aquifer could be impacted by the chemistry of untreated
dewatering water discharged to the RIBs. SRK (2018b) prepared temporal estimates of water
quality entering the RIBs for each year of mine operations by mixing dewatering water from the
mine pits in ratios defined by the average annual pit dewatering rates. The predicted water
quality results show that several constituents would be elevated above groundwater quality
standards in water entering the RIBs that has not been treated. These constituents include
arsenic, iron, and antimony for the entire mine operational period, aluminum for mine years 1
through 7, and manganese for mine years 7 through 12 (SRK 2018b). In addition, pH is
predicted to be marginally elevated above the maximum pH guideline of 8.5 during mine years 1
through 6.
Although arsenic, iron, antimony, aluminum, and manganese concentrations would be elevated
in the RIB water, these constituents already exceed applicable groundwater quality standards in
alluvial monitoring well MWH-A07 near where the RIBs would be constructed (HDR 2016).
Thus, operation of the RIBs would likely maintain (and not degrade) existing alluvial
groundwater quality along the EFSFSR below Meadow Creek. Additionally, discharge limits for
antimony and arsenic would likely be incorporated into the reuse permit or IPDES permit issued
for the RIBs. Per IDEQ, a determination of whether the RIB discharges qualify as discharges to
waters of the United States would be made during the permitting process. Because applicable
permit limits are not known at this time, water quality impacts have been evaluated
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conservatively assuming that no limits would be in place. Active water treatment of mine
dewatering water is another possible mitigation measure that could be considered for
Alternative 1 that would reduce constituent concentrations and help meet permit limits for the
RIB discharge.

4.9.2.1.3.2

Fuels and Hazardous Chemicals

Accidental spills of fuels, lubricants, coolant, hydraulic fluid, or other chemicals could impact
groundwater quality if the spilled material infiltrates into the uppermost aquifer. Section 4.7,
Hazardous Materials, provides details on storage and containment requirements for oil and
hazardous waste spill prevention, preparedness, and response to prevent oil and hazardous
waste discharges from impacting groundwater resources. Overall, implementation of required
standard design, permit stipulations, and regulatory requirements governing fuel storage and
handling would reduce the risk of spills and ensure that effective response is provided should a
spill occur, which would limit impacts to groundwater quality.

4.9.2.2
4.9.2.2.1

Alternative 2
G EOCHEMISTRY

In general, Alternatives 1 and 2 would result in similar impacts to the geochemical indicators
outlined in Section 4.9.1, Effects Analysis Indicators and Methodology of Analysis. There would
be no change to plans for removal of legacy mine tailings and waste rock, or to the leachate
chemistry of development rock and tailings. The volume of development rock produced by
mining also would remain the same. However, the disposition of development rock would
change as a result of eliminating the West End DRSF, which would require an alternate disposal
strategy for approximately 25.1 MT of West End development rock. Per Chapter 2, Alternatives
Including the Proposed Action, the development rock would be redistributed as follows:
•

Approximately 1 MT of development rock from the West End pit would be sent to the onsite lime generation plant;

•

Approximately 6 MT of development rock from the West End pit would be used to
partially backfill the Midnight pit; and

•

Approximately 18 MT of development rock from the West End pit would be used to
partially backfill the Hangar Flats pit.

The surface area of different lithology types in the Yellow Pine, Hangar Flats, West End, and
Midnight area pit walls would remain the same. However, the exposed surface area of the
Hangar Flats and Midnight area pit walls would be reduced due to partially backfilling these pits.
Eliminating the West End DRSF, redistributing 25 MT of West End development rock, and
reducing the exposed surface area of the final Hangar Flats and Midnight area pit walls would
affect surface water and groundwater quality at the mine site. Modeled water quality impacts
resulting from these changes are discussed in subsequent sections.
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4.9.2.2.2
4.9.2.2.2.1

S URFACE W ATER Q UALITY
Mine Site

General Chemistry (pH, Major Ions, TDS, Metals) – Alternative 2
Under Alternative 2, Midas Gold would limit potential surface water quality impacts by
constructing a centralized, active water treatment plant (Centralized WTP) to treat mine contact
water and open pit dewatering water. Additional smaller-scale active and passive systems also
would be implemented to treat certain contact water flows during mine construction, operation,
closure and reclamation, and post closure. The active treatment system for mine contact water
was initially developed to accommodate flows and concentrations anticipated for Alternative 2,
but could be adapted and scaled to any of the action alternatives. Active water treatment could
therefore be considered as mitigation for Alternatives 1, 3, and 4.
The surface water quality analysis for Alternative 2 is organized by first discussing SWWC
model predictions developed without water treatment, followed by a description of the water
treatment approach proposed for the various stages of mining. Information is then presented to
describe how active and passive treatment systems would reduce solute loads derived from
mining to meet permit discharge limits and prevent surface water quality degradation in the mine
site area. The analysis of water quality impacts post-treatment assumes that any treated water
discharge would meet applicable water quality standards at the permitted outfall. It does not
take into account mixing zones or higher discharge concentration limits that could be requested
by Midas Gold. Any requests from Midas Gold for higher discharge limits would be based on the
site-specific surface water quality criteria regulations in the Idaho Water Quality Standards
(IDAPA 58.01.02), and would be subject to public notice and comment. If site-specific criteria
are granted by the permitting agency, future surface water concentrations would fall somewhere
between the model scenario with no water treatment, and the model scenario where all treated
water effluent is assumed to meet water quality standards.

Mine Construction and Operations
Without water treatment, impacts to surface water quality during the mine operational period
would be the same for Alternatives 1 and 2, because changes to waste rock and surface water
management under Alternative 2 mainly apply to the post closure period. The predicted impacts
from Alternative 1 included elevated antimony concentrations at YP-SR-10 and YP-SR-8 during
operational years 8 through 10, and elevated arsenic concentrations at the EFSFSR
assessment nodes during operational years 7 through 10. These impacts were predicted due to
infiltration of untreated dewatering watering through the RIBs (SRK 2018b).
Midas Gold would limit these predicted water quality impacts under Alternative 2 by
implementing a temporary membrane treatment system during the first three years of mining,
followed by active treatment at the Centralized WTP beginning in mining year 4 (operational
year 7). The goal of these active systems would be to treat mine contact and dewatering water
to meet applicable surface water quality standards for arsenic (0.010 mg/L), antimony
(0.0052 mg/L), and mercury (0.000012 mg/L). At the Centralized WTP, reduction of these
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constituents would be achieved through iron coprecipitation, with supplemental sulfide
precipitation if secondary treatment is needed to meet the mercury water quality standard.
Effluent from the Centralized WTP would either infiltrate to groundwater through the RIBs or
would be discharged to the EFSFSR through an IPDES-permitted outfall near Garnet Creek.
The active treatment processes proposed by Midas Gold are consistent with treatment
approaches that have been proposed, installed, and demonstrated on other similar applications
for treating arsenic, antimony, and mercury. Further, these processes can easily be adapted
and expanded with additional unit processes, such as additional chemical treatments, positive
solids barriers including membranes, or adsorptive media to enhance treatment if site-specific
conditions at the mine site are not sufficient to achieve the required level of removal.
During the mine operational period, treating water at the Centralized WTP and recharging
treated effluent through the RIBS would result in lower antimony and arsenic concentrations in
the EFSFSR compared to the scenario without treatment. Modeling results presented in the
Water Quality Management Plan (Brown and Caldwell 2020) suggest that water treatment
would decrease predicted arsenic concentrations in the EFSRSR, particularly during mining
years 7 through 10 (operational years 10 through 13) when peak arsenic levels are expected to
occur. For example, the maximum annual average arsenic concentration at YP-SR-10 would
decrease from 0.047 mg/L without treatment to around 0.015 mg/L with treatment, which is less
than the average baseline arsenic concentration at this node (0.025 mg/L) (Brown and Caldwell
2020; Midas Gold 2019). Similar reductions in arsenic concentrations with water treatment are
predicted to occur at the other four EFSFSR assessment nodes, with the predicted
concentrations consistently falling below baseline levels.
Operational antimony concentrations in the EFSFSR also are predicted to decrease relative to
the scenario without treatment, but to a lesser degree than arsenic because initial antimony
concentrations in the mine contact water are expected to be lower relative to the treatment
target. Overall, water treatment would help maintain antimony concentrations in the river at or
slightly below baseline levels (Brown and Caldwell 2020). This shows that with water treatment,
Alternative 2 would generally maintain existing surface water quality in the Headwaters EFSFSR
subwatershed during the mine operational period.

Mine Closure and Reclamation
Results for the post closure pit lakes and SWWC modeling are discussed by drainage in the
following sections.

Meadow Creek
Under Alternative 2, the Hangar Flats pit lake is predicted to have an alkaline pH between about
8.2 and 8.3 for the entire post closure period. Predicted concentrations of arsenic (0.05 to
0.08 mg/L) and mercury (0.000015 to 0.00019 mg/L) would exceed applicable surface water
standards during post closure years 1 through 100. In post closure year 1, the predicted copper
concentration (0.0029 mg/L) also would exceed the Biotic Ligand Model copper criterion
(Brown and Caldwell 2019c). Additionally, long-term steady state concentrations of several
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constituents (e.g., aluminum, arsenic, iron, and mercury) would be higher under Alternative 2
than Alternative 1. These changes are due to multiple aspects of Alternative 2 that have both
positive and negative effects on the pit lake water quality:
•

Meadow Creek would be permanently routed around Hangar Flats pit, reducing
freshwater inflows that help to dilute constituent concentrations in the pit lake through
continuous flushing.

•

Partial pit backfill with West End development rock would introduce additional solute
loading into the pit prior to the backfill being fully submerged.

•

Installation of a low permeability geosynthetic cover on top of the Hangar Flats DRSF
would reduce infiltration through the development rock material (but some infiltration
would still occur).

To limit water quality impacts in Meadow Creek, Midas Gold would treat the Hangar Flats pit
lake discharge in perpetuity at the Centralized WTP. The water treatment plant objective would
be the same as the mine operational period, (i.e., to meet applicable surface water quality
standards for arsenic [0.010 mg/L], antimony [0.0052 mg/L], and mercury [0.000012 mg/L] in the
plant effluent). Copper also would be treated to meet the 0.0024 copper criterion. Discharge
from the Centralized WTP would be through an IPDES-permitted outfall to the EFSFSR below
Garnet Creek.
The Centralized WTP also would be used to treat TSF supernatant pond water and TSF
consolidation water for the first eight years of the post closure period until flow from these
sources has dropped below 750 gallons per minute. After that time, Midas Gold would begin
treating the TSF consolidation water runoff with the passive BCR treatment system and vertical
flow wetland discussed for Alternative 1. Similar to active treatment, the goal of the passive
BCR would be to reduce constituent concentrations in the consolidation water runoff to meet
applicable surface water quality standards. The ability of the passive system to achieve water
quality standards would be confirmed through pilot testing. If standards cannot be met using
passive treatment alone, the TSF consolidation water would be routed to the Centralized WTP.
Without water treatment, average annual arsenic concentrations at YP-T-22 in Meadow Creek
are predicted to be at or just below the 0.010 mg/L surface water quality standard from post
closure years 10 through 100 (Brown and Caldwell 2019c). However, with the proposed active
and passive treatment systems, long-term average arsenic concentrations at this node would be
reduced approximately 50 percent to around 0.005 mg/L, and would fall consistently below the
surface water criterion (Brown and Caldwell 2020). Similarly, without water treatment, dissolved
mercury concentrations at YP-T-22 are predicted to peak between mine years 5 and 15 at a
concentration around 0.00001 mg/L, just below the standard for total recoverable mercury
(Brown and Caldwell 2019c). Water treatment would decrease peak mercury concentrations at
this node to approximately 0.000004 mg/L, a reduction of 60 percent (Brown and Caldwell
2020). Therefore, the analysis shows that active and passive water treatment under
Alternative 2 would be effective for achieving arsenic and mercury standards in Meadow Creek.
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Fiddle Creek
Under Alternative 2, restricting infiltration through the DRSF by installing a synthetic cover would
improve surface water quality in Fiddle Creek. However, post closure arsenic concentrations at
YP-T-11 (0.03 mg/L to 0.06 mg/L) (Brown and Caldwell 2019b) would still exceed both the
arsenic water quality standard of 0.01 mg/L and the average baseline arsenic concentration at
this node (Figure 4.9-12) (Midas Gold 2019). Mercury concentrations at YP-T-11 are predicted
to be consistently below the surface water quality standard.
Due to the possibility of arsenic impacts in Fiddle Creek, Midas Gold would passively treat toe
seepage from the Fiddle DRSF in perpetuity using the BCR and aerobic vertical flow wetland
discussed for Alternative 1. The goal of treatment would be to reduce arsenic concentrations in
the toe seepage (and other constituents, as needed) to the surface water quality standard. If the
arsenic criterion cannot be met using passive treatment alone, the Fiddle DRSF toe seepage
would be routed to the Centralized WTP for additional treatment.
The combination of passive (primary) and active treatment (contingent) of the Fiddle DRSF toe
seepage would substantially reduce arsenic loading to Fiddle Creek, such that predicted arsenic
concentrations at YP-T-11 would remain below the surface water standard during the entire post
closure period. With treatment, the maximum predicted arsenic concentration at this node would
be approximately 0.008 mg/L during post closure year 2 (Brown and Caldwell 2020),
representing a 75 to 85 percent reduction compared to predicted concentrations without water
treatment.

West End Creek
Under Alternative 2, stormwater inflows to the West End pit lake would be lower due to
elimination of the West End DRSF. This would result in an increase in the relative proportion of
groundwater flowing into the pit. Consequently, constituents that are more concentrated in
bedrock groundwater, such as antimony and arsenic, also would be more concentrated in the pit
lake. Alternative 2 post closure arsenic concentrations in the West End pit lake are predicted to
range from 0.20 to 0.28 mg/L compared to the 0.01 mg/L arsenic standard.
Predicted antimony concentrations would range from 0.0085 to 0.026 mg/L, consistently
exceeding the 0.0052 mg/L antimony standard (Brown and Caldwell 2019b). Post closure
mercury concentrations are predicted to range from 0.00007 to 0.00012 mg/L compared to the
0.000012 mg/L standard for total recoverable mercury. Finally, surface water in the West End pit
would still be moderately alkaline, with the predicted pH remaining stable near 8.4 standard
units throughout the entire post closure period.
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Figure Source: AECOM 2020

Figure 4.9-12 Alternative 2 Predicted Surface Water Concentrations
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Discharge from the West End pit lake is expected to be infrequent because during average and
below average precipitation years, evaporation from the lake surface would maintain the pit lake
stage below the spillover elevation. On average, the lake is expected to discharge to West End
Creek one out of every 20 years (Brown and Caldwell 2020). To prevent these periodic
discharges from impacting West End Creek, Midas Gold proposes to mobilize a temporary
treatment system when the lake level rises above a preset threshold, and continue operating the
system until the lake level has decreased to below the threshold and is projected to continue
declining. The methods used for temporary treatment may include enhanced evaporation,
diversion of upgradient catchments, membrane treatment, or some combination of these
measures. Treated water from the West End pit lake would be released through an outfall to
West End Creek at a location close to where the temporary treatment system would be placed.
Specific treatment provisions and the discharge location would be negotiated with IDEQ during
the permit process as mine closure approaches.
Although periodic treatment of the West End pit lake discharge could be required in perpetuity,
the treatment is not expected to lower arsenic, antimony, and mercury concentrations in West
End Creek. This is because the flow rate in West End Creek is much larger than the projected
discharge volume, providing sufficient capacity to dilute the inflowing pit lake water without
increasing stream concentrations. Therefore, predicted arsenic, antimony, and mercury levels in
West End Creek (node YP-T-6) would be the same with or without treatment of pit lake
discharges (Brown and Caldwell 2019b, 2020).

Midnight Creek
Under Alternative 2, the Midnight Area pit would be partially backfilled with development rock
sourced from the West End pit. Backfilling the pit would prevent formation of a pit lake.
However, groundwater levels would still rebound during the post closure period to saturate a
portion of the backfill material. The rising water table would cause some solute release from the
pit walls and development rock backfill. Specific impacts to groundwater quality from this solute
flushing are discussed in the Alternative 2 groundwater quality section.
Water balance modeling indicates that a small volume of seepage from the Midnight area
backfill would recharge Midnight Creek. The annual average seepage rate from the backfilled pit
is predicted to range from 0.01 to 0.03 cubic feet per second, generally representing less than
10 percent of the total flow in Midnight Creek (Brown and Caldwell 2019b). Because this
predicted flux is lower than the pit lake overflow rate under Alternative 1, mass loading rates of
arsenic, mercury, copper, and antimony to Midnight Creek would be the same or less than
Alternative 1.
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EFSFSR
The maximum predicted annual average concentrations for arsenic, mercury, and antimony
during the 100-year post closure period are presented in Table 4.9-18 for the EFSFSR surface
water assessment nodes. Predicted concentration changes relative to baseline include the
following:
•

Antimony concentrations would remain elevated above the surface water standard at all
five nodes in the EFSFSR (Table 4.9-18). Predicted peak average annual antimony
concentrations are between 0.009 mg/L at YP-SR-10 and 0.026 mg/L at YP-SR-4
(Brown and Caldwell 2019b). However, for each location, the predicted antimony
concentrations are less than average baseline concentrations (Figure 4.9-12),
representing up to a 27 percent concentration reduction.

•

Arsenic is predicted to be elevated above the surface water standard during at least part
of the post closure period at all five nodes in the EFSFSR. Predicted peak average
annual arsenic concentrations are between 0.016 mg/L at YP-SR-10 and 0.049 mg/L at
YP-SR-4 (Brown and Caldwell 2019b). However, predicted arsenic concentrations within
the EFSFSR are typically lower than average baseline concentrations (Figure 4.9-12).

•

Mercury is predicted to be below the surface water standard at 80 percent of the
EFSFSR surface water assessment nodes. The only exception is the farthest
downgradient assessment node (YP-SR-2) below the confluence with Sugar Creek,
where the maximum post closure mercury concentration is predicted to be
0.000018 mg/L (Brown and Caldwell 2019b).

•

Copper concentrations in the EFSFSR are not predicted to exceed the Biotic Ligand
Model copper criterion under Alternative 2.

These maximum predicted concentrations are typically similar to or less than the maximum
predicted values for Alternative 1. For example, under Alternative 1, post closure mercury
concentrations would be above the surface water quality standard at all five EFSFSR
assessment nodes, but for Alternative 2, the only exceedance occurs at the farthest
downstream location (YP-SR-2) below Sugar Creek in Year 1 of the post closure period. These
concentration changes relative to Alternative 1 are largely due to installing low-permeability
geosynthetic covers on the Hangar Flats and Fiddle DRSFs, and permanently routing Meadow
Creek around the Hangar Flats pit lake.
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Table 4.9-18 Alternative 2 Maximum Predicted Post Closure Concentrations at the EFSFSR Assessment Nodes (No Water
Treatment)
Units

Strictest Potentially
Applicable Surface Water
Quality Standard

YP-SR-10

YP-SR-8

YP-SR-6

YP-SR-4

YP-SR-2

Arsenic

mg/L

0.01

0.016

0.021

0.023

0.049

0.037

Mercury

mg/L

0.000012

0.000006

0.000006

0.000006

0.000008

0.000018

Antimony

mg/L

0.0052

0.009

0.015

0.014

0.026

0.016

Copper

mg/L

0.0024

0.00028

0.00029

0.00029

0.00029

0.00008

Constituent

Table Source: Brown and Caldwell 2019b, IDAPA 58.01.02
Table Notes:
Concentration values represent the dissolved fraction unless otherwise noted.
Bolded values exceed the strictest potentially applicable surface water quality standard.
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The post closure water treatment planned under Alternative 2 would focus on treating waste
streams reporting to Meadow Creek, Fiddle Creek, and West End Creek. As such, the impacts
from water treatment on the EFSFSR would be indirect (except at the permitted Centralized
WTP outfall), and would generally result in lower concentration reductions in the EFSFSR
compared to upstream tributaries. The greatest relative concentration decreases from water
treatment would occur for arsenic; dissolved antimony and mercury concentrations in the river
would only be marginally affected. For antimony, a negligible reduction in post closure
concentrations is predicted because discharge from the West End pit lake is the primary waste
stream requiring antimony treatment, but all of the EFSFSR assessment nodes except YP-SR-2
are located upstream of the West End pit (Brown and Caldwell 2020).
Although the proposed active and passive treatment would have a relatively small impact on the
EFSFSR, the combination of water treatment and the Alternative 2 mine site configuration would
help maintain predicted arsenic, antimony, and mercury concentrations at or below baseline
levels. The only exception would occur at assessment node YP-SR-4, where the mercury
concentration is predicted to exceed baseline but remain below the surface water standard of
0.000012 mg/L for total recoverable mercury (Brown and Caldwell 2020). This shows that with
water treatment, Alternative 2 would generally maintain existing surface water quality in the
Headwaters EFSFSR subwatershed and prevent new exceedances of applicable water quality
standards.

Temperature – Alternative 2
The Alternative 2 SPLNT modeling scenario incorporates planned Alternative 1 stream
diversions and surface water management, plus the following changes:
•

Piping low flows in stream diversions around the TSF, DRSFs, and Hangar Flats pit.

•

Routing Hennessy Creek south towards Fiddle Creek in a surface diversion channel
during mining.

•

Extending the liner beneath the Meadow Creek diversion channel on the south side of
Hangar Flats pit 1,050 feet farther downstream than Alternative 1.

•

Relocating the West End Creek diversion farther downstream due to eliminating the
West End DRSF.

•

Retaining the operational Meadow Creek diversion channel on the south side of Hangar
Flats pit as the permanent channel.

•

Diverting combined stream flows in Meadow Creek and East Fork Meadow Creek above
5 cubic feet per second into the Hangar Flats pit lake until the lake is full to accelerate
filling.

•

Continuing to operate and send treated water from the Yellow Pine pit dewatering wells
to the RIBs during seasonal low flows until the Hangar Flats pit lake is filled.

•

Active treatment of some contact water flows in the Centralized WTP, and discharge of
treated effluent through RIBs and/or an outfall on the EFSFSR.
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The stream temperature analysis presented below focuses on comparing predicted future
temperatures to existing temperature conditions. The analysis was first performed assuming
that no active water treatment would occur. The Alternative 2 operational and post closure
predictive simulations without treatment were compared to a No Action model developed to
simulate conditions that would be expected if the SGP is not implemented. The No Action model
provides a representation very similar to existing conditions that allows for direct comparison
and quantification of mining-related impacts. Following that analysis, additional analysis was
performed to determine any additional temperature effects resulting from water treatment in the
Centralized WTP.
Table 4.9-19 summarizes the predicted maximum weekly summer condition, average weekly
summer condition, maximum weekly fall condition, and average weekly fall temperatures for
several stream reaches throughout the mine site that approximate (but are not identical to) the
ten surface water assessment nodes discussed above. Temperature statistics for the No Action
model also are provided in the table for comparison. For information on how predicted stream
temperatures compare to aquatic life temperature standards, the reader is referred to
Section 4.12, Fish Resources and Fish Habitat. Overall, Alternative 2 (without treatment) would
result in water temperature increases for each simulated stream reach during the mine
operational and post closure period. Seasonal temperature increases of above 10°C are
predicted for two different stream reaches, including the summer maximum temperatures in
Fiddle Creek (12.2-degree increase) and West End Creek (13.2-degree increase). Both
increases are predicted to occur during the early post-closure period, with predicted
temperatures cooling somewhat later in time, but remaining elevated above existing conditions.
At the EFSFSR downstream of Sugar Creek, summer and fall stream temperatures would
increase during the mine operational period and early post closure period to reach a maximum
at the EOY 18. After that time, average and maximum temperatures would remain stable or
gradually decrease as riparian vegetation is reestablished. However, maximum summer
(19.0°C) and fall (14.5°C) temperatures and average summer temperatures (13.0°C) are still
predicted to be as much as 4.1°C above baseline 100 years into the post closure period. This
finding shows that water temperature increases from Alternative 2 (without treatment) would
extend downstream in the EFSFSR past Sugar Creek (near the approximate location of surface
water assessment node YP-SR-2), and would persist for at least 112 years after mining is
initiated. The long-term temperature increases occur despite replanted vegetation along
reclaimed stream channels reaching full maturity at the end of the post closure period. The
additional shading provided by vegetation regrowth is offset by other reclamation practices,
such as backfilling the Yellow Pine pit and creating longer channels post-reclamation to provide
additional fish habitat and lower gradient reaches (Brown and Caldwell 2019c).
Other conclusions from the Alternative 2 SPLNT model without treatment include the following:
•

During mine operations, conveying diverted Meadow Creek low flows in a buried pipe
would result in water temperatures that are the same or less than existing conditions for
diverted channel segments in the Meadow Creek valley (Brown and Caldwell 2019b).
This occurs because the pipes would be fully shaded, blocking solar radiation that
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currently reaches the creek due to the current disturbed landscape caused by historical
mining.
•

Post closure, choosing not to route Meadow Creek through Hangar Flats pit lake would
help to lower the average stream temperatures, but also would lead to higher maximum
summer temperatures. For example, starting at EOY 22, the average summer
temperature in Meadow Creek below the East Fork of Meadow Creek is predicted to be
19.2°C for Alternative 1 and 15.4 to 16°C for Alternative 2 (Tables 4.9-11 and 4.9-19).
During that same time frame, the maximum summer temperature at this location is
predicted to be 21.2°C for Alternative 1 and 22.4 to 23.1°C for Alternative 2. The reason
for this difference is the moderating effect of the Hangar Flats pit lake. In the Alternative
1 scenario where Meadow Creek is routed through the pit lake, discharge temperatures
from the pit lake outlet would be less variable during the summer season. Conversely, if
the creek is left as a free-flowing stream around Hangar Flats pit lake (as in
Alternative 2), it would remain cooler during the high flow snowmelt period but would be
more vulnerable to extreme temperatures during the hottest part of the summer when
stream flows tend to be lower.

•

In the EFSFSR below the Meadow Creek confluence, there is little difference in the
maximum simulated stream temperatures between Alternatives 1 and 2. However,
simulated average temperatures throughout this segment would be slightly lower under
Alternative 2 due to permanently routing Meadow Creek around the Hangar Flats pit
lake. For example, average post closure summer temperatures in the Middle EFSFSR
are predicted to be 14.3°C for Alternative 1 and 13.6 to 14.0°C for Alternative 2
(Tables 4.9-11 and 4.9-19).

Active water treatment and discharge of treated water could further influence surface water
temperatures under Alternative 2. Midas Gold evaluated potential temperature impacts of
treatment in the Water Quality Management Plan (Brown and Caldwell 2020). Three actions
associated with water treatment in the Centralized WTP would potentially have an effect on
surface water temperatures:
•

Warming of water by the addition of a heat load in the treatment process;

•

Warming of contact runoff water residing in contact water storage ponds; and

•

Addition of pit dewatering water to the contact water runoff in the Centralized WTP.

With respect to temperature changes within the Centralized WTP, Brown and Caldwell (2020)
noted that the treatment process does not involve any active addition of a heat load. However,
the treatment equipment would be housed within an enclosed building occupied by workers,
where the ambient temperature would be controlled at approximately 25oC. As a result, Brown
and Caldwell (2020) concluded that the treatment process could result in warming by a
maximum of 1oC, although an increase of no more than 0.5oC was more likely.
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Table 4.9-19 Maximum and Average Weekly Summer and Fall Stream Temperatures Simulated for Alternative 2
Area

Upper EFSFSR (above Meadow
Creek)

Meadow Creek above East Fork
Meadow Creek

Meadow Creek below East Fork
Meadow Creek

Middle EFSFSR (between
Meadow and Fiddle Creeks)

Fiddle Creek

Lower EFSFSR (between Fiddle
and Sugar Creek)

West End Creek

Lower Sugar Creek

Existing
Simulated Daily
Temperature
Condition/ No
Statistic
Action

EOY 6

EOY 12

EOY 18

EOY 22

EOY 27

EOY 32

EOY 52

EOY 112

Maximum
Simulated
Temperature

Maximum
Increase from
Existing
Condition

Summer Max:

13.4

13.8

13.8

13.9

13.9

13.9

13.9

13.9

13.9

13.9

0.5

Fall Max:

11.1

11.5

11.5

11.4

11.4

11.4

11.4

11.4

11.4

11.45

0.4

Summer Avg:

10.3

10.6

10.7

10.5

10.5

10.5

10.5

10.5

10.5

10.7

0.4

Fall Avg:

8.8

9.1

9.1

8.9

8.9

8.9

8.9

8.9

8.9

9.1

0.3

Summer Max:

17.9

14.6

14.6

24.2

24.2

23.8

23.4

22.5

22.7

24.2

6.3

Fall Max:

15.1

12.7

12.7

18.3

17.8

17.1

16.8

16.2

15.7

18.3

3.2

Summer Avg:

12.7

11.4

11.4

15.6

15.4

15.1

14.9

14.5

14.5

15.6

2.9

Fall Avg:

10.4

9.3

9.3

11.9

11.5

11.1

11.1

10.6

10.5

11.9

1.5

Summer Max:

19.8

20.1

20.1

23.1

23.1

22.9

22.6

22.4

22.4

23.1

3.3

Fall Max:

16.2

16.8

16.8

17.0

17.0

16.5

16.3

16.0

16.0

17

0.8

Summer Avg:

13.4

13.0

12.9

16.1

16.0

15.8

15.6

15.5

15.4

16.1

2.7

Fall Avg:

10.8

10.5

10.3

12.0

11.8

11.5

11.5

11.3

11.3

12

1.2

Summer Max:

17.4

18.9

18.6

20.1

20.0

20.0

20.0

19.7

19.8

20.1

2.7

Fall Max:

14.0

15.1

15.0

15.7

15.3

15.2

15.2

15.1

15.1

15.7

1.7

Summer Avg:

12.2

12.5

12.5

14.0

13.9

13.8

13.8

13.7

13.6

14

1.8

Fall Avg:

9.9

9.9

9.9

10.8

10.5

10.5

10.4

10.3

10.3

10.8

0.9

Summer Max:

11.4

11.8

23.6

20.5

20.4

20.1

20.0

17.4

17.4

23.6

12.2

Fall Max:

9.9

10.1

18.6

17.2

15.2

15.1

14.9

13.6

13.6

18.6

8.7

Summer Avg:

9.2

10.0

13.4

12.6

12.4

12.3

12.3

11.9

11.7

13.4

4.2

Fall Avg:

8.2

8.4

10.0

10.4

9.5

9.4

9.4

9.5

9.2

10.4

2.2

Summer Max:

17.4

19.3

21.7

21.5

21.4

21.3

21.1

20.8

20.7

21.7

4.3

Fall Max:

14.0

15.2

16.7

16.9

16.2

16.0

15.9

15.7

15.7

16.9

2.9

Summer Avg:

12.2

12.7

13.7

14.4

14.3

14.3

14.2

14.1

14.0

14.4

2.2

Fall Avg:

9.9

9.9

10.5

11.2

10.7

10.6

10.6

10.5

10.5

11.2

1.3

Summer Max:

12.9

13.5

13.5

26.1

20.9

20.3

19.6

18.8

17.9

26.1

13.2

Fall Max:

11.0

11.1

11.1

20.4

15.7

14.6

14.1

13.7

13.3

20.4

9.4

Summer Avg:

11.1

11.5

11.5

17.4

15.0

14.4

14.1

13.8

13.3

17.4

6.3

Fall Avg:

9.6

9.6

9.6

14.7

12.1

11.6

11.5

11.3

11.1

14.7

5.1

Summer Max:

15.4

16.1

16.1

16.2

16.2

16.2

16.2

16.1

16.1

16.2

0.8

Fall Max:

12.2

12.8

12.8

13.6

12.8

12.8

12.8

12.8

12.8

13.6

1.4

Summer Avg:

10.7

11.1

11.0

11.1

11.1

11.1

11.1

11.1

11.1

11.1

0.4

Fall Avg:

9.1

9.3

9.2

9.6

9.3

9.3

9.3

9.3

9.3

9.6

0.5
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Area

EFSFSR downstream of Sugar
Creek

Existing
Simulated Daily
Temperature
Condition/ No
Statistic
Action

EOY 6

EOY 12

EOY 18

EOY 22

EOY 27

EOY 32

EOY 52

EOY 112

Maximum
Simulated
Temperature

Maximum
Increase from
Existing
Condition

Summer Max:

14.9

17.7

19.2

19.4

19.3

19.3

19.2

18.9

19.0

19.4

4.5

Fall Max:

11.9

13.7

14.9

15.7

14.8

14.8

14.7

14.6

14.5

15.7

3.8

Summer Avg:

12.4

12.0

12.6

13.2

13.2

13.1

13.1

12.9

13.0

13.2

0.8

Fall Avg:

10.0

9.6

9.9

10.7

10.2

10.2

10.2

10.1

10.0

10.7

0.7

Table Source: Brown and Caldwell 2019b, Table B-47
Table Notes:
Temperatures in °C. EOY - End of Year.
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The temperature of contact water runoff in the storage ponds would vary throughout the year,
with maximum warming occurring during the summer months. In the water temperature
modeling, the input temperature of the contact water runoff ranged from 0.7oC in January to
11.0oC in July. Water withdrawal from the ponds would be managed to minimize holding times
during the summer, when the greatest degree of warming would occur, and maximize
withdrawal prior to winter in order to create space for storage of spring runoff. In addition, the
analysis noted that the temperature of water withdrawn from the contact water storage ponds
could be managed, as needed to minimize temperature impacts, by adjusting the depth of water
withdrawal during the year.
Pit dewatering water was assumed to have a constant temperature of 7.3oC in the analysis. This
was based on average of the median bedrock and alluvial aquifer temperatures. Pit dewatering
water would not be stored in contact water storage ponds but would instead be sent directly to
the Centralized WTP. Therefore, the input temperature of the pit dewatering water would not
vary on a seasonal basis.
The temperature of the treated effluent discharged to the EFSFSR and the RIBs would be
influenced by all three factors and would vary seasonally. In summer months, water from the
contact water ponds would be at a higher temperature that ambient conditions in the EFSFSR,
but it would be mixed with dewatering water that would be at a lower temperature. The holding
time in the Centralized WTP building also would exert a small temperature increasing effect. In
winter months, the reverse would happen, with contact water pond temperatures being
approximately the same as ambient conditions in the EFSFSR, but dewatering water having a
higher temperature. The temperature of the effluent could be managed to modulate
temperature, to a certain extent, by modifying the withdrawal depth in the contact water ponds,
and by adjusting the volume fraction of contact pond water with that of dewatering water.
Midas Gold incorporated these revised input parameters into a re-run of their SPLNT model to
estimate the effect of water treatment on surface water temperatures in the EFSFSR. The
analysis determined that there would negligible change in surface water temperature during the
summer months. From November through March, stream temperatures at the outfall would
increase from 0 to 4oC. In the Water Quality Management Plan (Brown and Caldwell 2020),
several potential mitigation measures to address this temperature increase were identified, if
needed to meet IPDES permit limits. It was noted that the temperature increase would occur
during months when the ambient air temperature is generally at or below 0oC, so that
implementing methods to cool the water may be accomplished with passive methods rather
than energy intensive methods. Other methods identified included adjusting water withdrawal
depths in the Hangar Flats pit lake, modifying plans for stream bank restoration plantings to
reduce summer warming, and modifying the design of the Centralized WTP to use ambient
outdoor temperatures to reduce the temperature of the effluent.
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Sediment – Alternative 2
Under Alternative 2, sediment inputs to upper West End Creek may decrease due to reduced
surface disturbance from eliminating the West DRSF. Other than this change, impacts to
surface water quality from erosion and sedimentation would be the same as Alternative 1.

Organic Carbon – Alternative 2
Potential surface water organic carbon impacts from the worker housing sanitary wastewater
treatment facility would be the same as Alternative 1.

Methylmercury – Alternative 2
Under Alternative 2, the partial backfill of Hangar Flats pit and permanently routing Meadow
Creek around the pit lake would result in higher pit lake concentrations of dissolved mercury
relative to Alternative 1. Mercury concentrations in the pit lake are predicted to range from
0.000015 to 0.00019 mg/L and would exceed applicable surface water standards during postclosure years 1 through 100 (Brown and Caldwell 2019b). The higher pit lake mercury
concentrations expected under Alternative 2 could lead to greater MeHg production in the lake if
the mercury methylation rate is not offset by other factors such as the shallower pit lake depth.
Any additional MeHg produced would remain within the pit lake or be routed with the pit lake
outflow to the Centralized WTP. If there is evidence of MeHg in the pit lake outflow, tests would
be performed prior to mine closure and reclamation to confirm whether the Centralized WTP is
capable of removing MeHg or if additional treatment components would be required.
Backfilling the Midnight area pit with development rock would eliminate another potential source
of MeHg production because a pit lake would no longer form in the Midnight Creek drainage.
Although some groundwater from the pit backfill would still discharge to Midnight Creek, the
discharge rate is expected to be lower than Alternative 1 (Brown and Caldwell 2019b), thereby
limiting the potential for mercury loading and MeHg production in the Midnight Creek drainage.
Outside of the mine pits, active and passive water treatment would maintain surface water
dissolved mercury concentrations at or below baseline levels. The only exception (as noted
above) would occur at YP-SR-4, where the predicted mercury concentration would increase
from a baseline average of 2.4 ng/L to a seasonal maximum concentration of approximately
6 ng/L (Brown and Caldwell 2020). Assuming that 2 percent of the increase in dissolved
mercury is converted to MeHg, the net increase in MeHg would be less than 0.1 ng/L, which is
the lower limit of detection for MeHg shown in Table 3.9-7. Thus, with water treatment for
mercury, Alternative 2 would have no discernible effect on MeHg concentrations in mine site
streams.

Fuels and Hazardous Chemicals – Alternative 2
Potential surface water quality impacts from accidental spills of fuels and hazardous chemicals
would be the same as Alternative 1.
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Impaired Waterbodies – Alternative 2
Except for West End Creek, the inventoried waterbodies at the mine site are 303(d) listed. The
causes for listing of these waters are associated with arsenic, with the EFSFSR also listed for
antimony (downstream of Meadow Creek) and Sugar Creek also listed for mercury.
As discussed above, post closure chemistry modeling for the EFSFSR indicates the following:
•

Antimony concentrations would remain elevated above the surface water standard at all
five nodes in the EFSFSR (Table 4.9-18). Future antimony concentrations would
continue to exceed the antimony standard even with water treatment (Brown and
Caldwell 2020).

•

Arsenic is predicted to be elevated above the surface water standard during at least part
of the post closure period at all five nodes in the EFSFSR (Table 4.9-18). Like antimony,
the arsenic exceedances would persist even with Midas Gold’s proposed water
treatment (Brown and Caldwell 2020).

Although Alternative 2 would indirectly address the designated beneficial uses of these 303(d)listed waterbodies (through water treatment and the removal, reprocessing, and proper disposal
of legacy mine waste), it is likely that they would remain impaired for arsenic, antimony
(EFSFSR), and mercury (Sugar Creek) after closure, based on the post closure modeling
predictions of these elements remaining above the strictest potentially applicable water quality
standard. As such, IDEQ would still be expected to identify goals towards developing a water
quality improvement plan/TMDLs for these waterbodies. However, the modeled post closure
decreases of antimony and arsenic relative to baseline concentrations (Figure 4.9-12) may help
improve or maintain overall progress toward beneficial use attainment that led to the listing of
arsenic and antimony for the EFSFSR and its tributaries. Alternative 2 would not affect the
upstream source of mercury in Sugar Creek from the Cinnabar (mercury) mine.

4.9.2.2.2.2

Access Roads

The access roads used under Alternative 2 would cross 69 different named and unnamed
streams, as inventoried in Table 4.9-20.
The Yellow Pine Route used for access during mine construction would cross 43 of the
69 streams listed in Table 4.9-20. The Yellow Pine Route also is located within 100 feet of a
surface water body for 6.5 miles or 18 percent of its approximately 36-mile length. A total of
45 heavy vehicles and 20 light vehicles are anticipated on average per day (year-round) during
construction, for an AADT total of 65 round trips utilizing the Yellow Pine Route.
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Table 4.9-20 Alternative 2 Access Road Stream Crossings
Number of
Crossings1

Stream Names

Road/ Component

Route/Access

Warm Lake Road
(CR 10-579)

Yellow Pine Route &
Burntlog Route

16












Alpine Creek
Beaver Creek
Big Creek
Deep Creek
Olson Creek
Park Creek
Pid Creek
Sheep Creek
Trapper Creek
Trout Creek

McCall-Stibnite Road
(CR 50-412)

Yellow Pine Route

11











3 Unnamed creeks
Double A Creek
EFSFSR
Profile Creek
Tamarack Creek
Salt Creek
Sugar Creek
Vibika Creek
Whiskey Creek

Burnt Log Road (FR
447)

Burntlog Route

19












Burntlog Creek
East Fork Burntlog Creek
EFSFSR
Johnson Creek
Landmark Creek
Peanut Creek
Rabbit Creek
Riordan Creek
Trapper Creek
Unnamed creeks (10)

Cabin Creek Groomed
OSV Route
(FR 467)

Cabin Creek Groomed
OSV Route

7









Cabin Creek
Lunch Creek
Pid Creek
Park Creek
Sheep Creek
Trout Creek
Warm Lake Creek

Table Source: IDEQ 2018
Table Notes:
1 The number of crossings listed for each road segment/route is for individual streams; in some cases, the
road/route segment may cross one or more streams at multiple locations.
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During the mining and ore processing operations phase (approximately 12 years), mine site
access would utilize the Burntlog Route, which would cross 35 of the 69 streams listed in
Table 4.9-20. Additionally, the Alternative 2 Burntlog Route alignment would be located within
100 feet of streams for 1.56 miles or 4 percent of its 37-mile length. Under Alternative 2, heavy
vehicle traffic to the mine site would be lower than Alternative 1 due to on-site lime generation
using crushed limestone produced from a limestone formation in the West End pit. A total of
34 heavy vehicles and 19 light vehicles are anticipated on average per day (year-round) during
operations, for an AADT total of 53 round trips utilizing the Burntlog Route. Additionally, public
access along the Cabin Creek Groomed OSV Route during operations would include a total of
7 crossings.
During the closure and reclamation phase (approximately 5 years, but with up to an additional
5 years for certain facilities including the need to use Burntlog Route), Plan-related traffic along
Burntlog Route would be reduced to a total of 13 heavy vehicles and 12 light vehicles on
average per day (year-round), for an AADT total of 25 round trips.
The remainder of this section discusses surface water impacts in the context of applicable water
quality indicators.

Sediment – Alternative 2
Road, Culvert, and Bridge Construction
The number of streams crossed along Yellow Pine Route (43) would be the same as
Alternative 1. Therefore, surface water quality impacts from erosion and sedimentation along
Yellow Pine Route would be the same as Alternative 1.
During construction of the Burnt Log Road extension, stream impacts from sedimentation would
be less compared to Alternative 1 because there would be two fewer streams crossed due to
realignment of the Riordan Creek segment. The two streams that would no longer be crossed
include two unnamed creeks. In the absence of a road crossing over these waterbodies, the
sediment content of the unnamed creeks would likely remain similar to existing conditions.
Overall, the potential for access road-related erosion and sedimentation to impact surface water
quality would be minimal and limited to periods of substantial overland flow, such as from very
large rainfall events. The duration for this erosion/sedimentation potential would last throughout
the entire period of use of Burntlog Route (approximately 25 years) until it is reclaimed. Due to
the nature of sediment transport by streams, the geographic extent of the impact could be
hundreds of feet to miles, depending on many site- and event-specific factors, but it is expected
that effects would be limited to within the subwatersheds of the analysis area.

Traffic-related Dust and Erosion
During mine construction, the number of daily vehicle trips to the mine site would be the same
as Alternative 1. Therefore, surface water quality impacts from traffic-related dust and erosion
would be the same for Alternatives 1 and 2.
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During mine operations, there would be less wear and tear of the Burntlog Route road surface
and less dust generated due to the reduction in AADT achieved through on-site lime generation.
The number of light vehicle trips would remain the same as Alternative 1, but the number of
heavy vehicle trips would be reduced by approximately 31 percent. The reduction in heavy
vehicle trips would help maintain the road in better condition, thereby limiting potential surface
water quality impacts from rutting and erosion of the road surface.
It also should be noted that use of the Burntlog Route (in-lieu of use of existing roads along the
Yellow Pine Route) would reduce the number of stream crossings (35 versus 43 crossings) and
would eliminate travel along and adjacent to Johnson Creek and the ESFSR, as Johnson Creek
and Stibnite roads follow and have multiple crossings of these two waterbodies.
Overall, based on identified maintenance activities, design features proposed by Midas Gold,
mitigation measures required by the Forest Service, and permit stipulations from state and
federal agencies, traffic-related dust and erosion/sedimentation would be within the normal
range of properly maintained National Forest System roads. The duration for traffic-related dust
and erosion/sedimentation would last throughout the entire period of use of Burntlog Route
(approximately 25 years) until it is successfully reclaimed; however, the potential for these
effects would be incrementally reduced during closure and reclamation (when AADT would be
reduced from 50 to 25 round trips). Due to the nature of airborne dust and sediment transport by
streams, the geographic extent of the impact could be hundreds of feet to miles, depending on
many site- and event-specific factors, but it is expected that effects would be limited to within the
subwatersheds of the analysis area.

Fuels and Hazardous Chemicals – Alternative 2
Compared to Alternative 1, the potential for surface water quality impacts from accidental fuel or
chemical spills along the mine access roads would generally be less for Alternative 2 due to the
approximate 31 percent reduction in heavy vehicle trips that would be achieved through on-site
lime generation. Overall, design features proposed by Midas Gold, mitigation measures required
by the Forest Service, and permit stipulations and regulatory requirements from state and
federal agencies (including use of USDOT-certified containers and USDOT-registered
transporters) would reduce the risk of spills and ensure that effective response is provided
should a spill occur.

Impaired Waterbodies – Alternative 2
The access roads planned for Alternative 2 would cross the same impaired stream segments as
Alternative 1. Although the reduction in heavy vehicle traffic along Burntlog Route under
Alternative 2 would generally reduce surface water quality impacts from erosion, this change
would have no effect on impaired waterbodies, because the only crossing of a listed stream with
a sedimentation impairment (the South Fork Salmon River along Warm Lake Road) would occur
at an existing paved crossing, where sediment contributions from the road surface are already
negligible.
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4.9.2.2.2.3

Utilities

Utilities associated with Alternative 2 (existing transmission line upgrades and structure work,
ROW clearing, new transmission line, and transmission line access roads) would cross
36 different streams, as inventoried in Table 4.9-21.
Table 4.9-21 Alternative 2 Utility Stream Crossings
Component

Number of Intersects1

Upgraded Transmission Line

26




























Alpine Creek
Bear Creek
Beaver Creek
Big Creek
Boulder Creek
Cabin Creek
Coffee Creek
Deep Creek
Ditch Creek
Halfway Creek
Hanson Creek
Hargrave Creek
Hot Spring Creek
Johnson Creek
Lake Fork
Little Creek
Little Pearsol Creek
Moose Creek
Olson Creek
Pearsol Creek
Rustican Creek
South Fork Salmon River
Trapper Creek
Trout Creek
Warm Lake Creek
Willow Creek

Structure Work for Upgraded
Transmission Line

3





Big Creek
Pearsol Creek
Willow Creek

Transmission Line Access
Road

4






Big Creek
Cabin Creek
Pearsol Creek
Unnamed Creek

Stream Names

Table Source: IDEQ 2018
Table Notes:
1 The number of intersects listed for each component is for individual streams; in some cases, the utility-related
component may intersect one or more streams at multiple locations.
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The approximately 63-mile IPCo transmission line upgrade would cross 26 of the 36 streams
listed in Table 4.9-20. Overall, the same streams would be crossed as Alternative 1, even with
the ROW re-alignments proposed to utilize an old railroad grade and to avoid the Thunder
Mountain Estates subdivision. Similar to Alternative 1, the transmission line upgrade would
require widening the ROW corridor and replacing existing power poles with taller structures.
This structure work would result in ground disturbance at or near three streams. Use of the
transmission line access road to facilitate year-round maintenance of the line also would result
in disturbance at four stream crossings.
Additionally, the new 8.5-mile, 138-kV transmission line would require vegetation clearing along
the ROW (intersecting three streams).
The remainder of this section discusses surface water impacts in the context of applicable water
quality indicators.

Sediment – Alternative 2
Because the transmission line upgrade would cross the same streams as Alternative 1, the
location and magnitude of sediment-related impacts also would be the same. However,
Alternative 2 would not require structure work near Beaver Creek or Hot Spring Creek. With no
structure work in the vicinity of these streams, surface water quality impacts from erosion and
sedimentation would effectively be avoided.
Surface disturbance for the upgraded transmission line access road would impact one additional
stream (Pearsol Creek) compared to Alternative 1. The access road constructed in the vicinity of
Pearsol Creek could increase erosion and add additional sediment load to the creek during both
construction and operation of the upgraded transmission line.
Stream crossings along the new 1.38-kV line from Johnson Creek substation to the mine site
would be the same as Alternative 1 and would consequently result in the same degree of
surface water quality impacts.
Based on the type of vegetation removal, the localized and discontinuous ground disturbance
for structure footings and ROW access roads, and permit-related requirements including use of
BMPs, the potential for transmission line-related erosion and sedimentation would be minimal
(i.e., limited to periods of substantial overland flow). The duration of erosion/sedimentation
potential would occur from the time new transmission line is constructed until it is reclaimed at
the end of mine closure and reclamation (approximately 25 years). The upgrades to IPCo’s
existing transmission line corridor would be permanent. Due to the nature of sediment transport
by streams, the geographic extent of increased sedimentation could be hundreds of feet to
miles, but it is expected that effects would be limited to within the subwatersheds of the analysis
area.
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Impaired Waterbodies – Alternative 2
The utility alignments planned for Alternative 2 would cross the same impaired stream segments
as Alternative 1. Therefore, water quality effects related to impaired waterbodies also would be
the same.

4.9.2.2.2.4

Off-site Facilities

Stibnite Gold Logistics Facility – Alternative 2
Surface water quality impacts from the SGLF would be the same as Alternative 1, because
there would be no change to the facility location under this alternative.

Burntlog Maintenance Facility – Alternative 2
Under Alternative 2, the maintenance facility location would be moved to a borrow source
approximately 4.4 miles east of the intersection of Johnson Creek Road and Warm Lake Road.
The building constructed at this new location would be referred to as the Burntlog Maintenance
Facility. The maintenance facility would include the same structures and parking areas
described for the Landmark Maintenance Facility above, but the configuration would be modified
to fit within the borrow source site.
The nearest waterbody to the Burntlog Maintenance Facility location (approximately 100 to
150 feet away) would be Peanut Creek. This creek could be impacted during construction of the
maintenance facility by increased runoff, erosion, sedimentation (as a result of vegetation
removal and excavation of soil, rock, and sediment), and accidental spills of fuels or other
chemicals (if not properly stored or contained). However, design features proposed by Midas
Gold (such as facility siting), mitigation measures required by the Forest Service (including
design requirements and maintenance standards), and permit stipulations from state and
federal agencies (including BMPs, a septic system permit, and SPCC Plan) would control runoff,
erosion, sedimentation, and the potential for discharges.
Overall, based on the implementation of required standard design and permit stipulations, and
distance to the nearest waterbodies, impacts to surface water as a result of the Burntlog
Maintenance Facility would be controlled such that the magnitude of impacts associated with
runoff, erosion, sedimentation, and spills would be very low and likely only notable during
substantial overland flow from very large rainfall events. The duration of operations at the
Burntlog Maintenance Facility would be concurrent to mining and ore processing operations and
the need for road maintenance (approximately 25 years), after which the facility would be
reclaimed.

4.9.2.2.3

G ROUNDWATER Q UALITY

Consistent with the groundwater quality analysis area, the discussion in this section is focused
on the mine site. All predicted concentration values presented in this section are based on the
average precipitation model scenario.
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4.9.2.2.3.1

General Chemistry (pH, Major Ions, TDS, Metals)

Tailings – Alternative 2
The liner design was modified for Alternative 2 to include a drainage layer that would function as
a leakage collection and recovery system. The Alternative 2 design consists of a composite liner
with a leakage collection system between the primary and secondary geomembranes. Starting
at ground surface, the composite liner would consist of the following layers:
•

Prepared subgrade

•

Geosynthetic clay liner

•

60-mil high density polyethylene AGRU MicroDrain® Liner

•

60-mil high density polyethylene geomembrane primary liner

The 60-mil high density polyethylene AGRU MicroDrain® Liner functions as a combined
secondary liner and leakage collection layer that would allow any leaks to flow toward the area
of the TSF embankment where a collection sump would be located. The sump would contain a
level control and a submersible pump. A pipe would run from the sump up the embankment to
the surface to allow monitoring for leakage and pumping if needed. Any water pumped from the
collection sump would be released into the supernatant pond on the top of the TSF.
It should be noted that the liner system proposed under Alternative 2 does not meet the
regulatory requirements of IDAPA 50.01.13, Rules for Ore Processing by Cyanidation. However,
at the request of the Idaho Mining Association, IDEQ has entered into rulemaking on the
existing regulations to change the regulatory requirements from prescriptive requirements to
performance-based requirements. No schedule has been determined for completion of the
rulemaking. Midas Gold has indicated that the TSF liner design would be modified as needed to
meet IDAPA regulatory requirements in effect at the time of facility permitting.
Assuming that the Alternative 2 composite liner system is designed properly, installed according
to specifications, and functions as intended, seepage through the liner would be low compared
to the natural rate of groundwater recharge, helping to maintain existing groundwater quality
beneath the TSF. However, if the design, construction, and/or performance of the composite
liner proves to be inadequate, seepage through the liner could reach levels where groundwater
quality below the TSF would be impacted.

Development Rock – Alternative 2
TSF Embankment and Hangar Flats DRSF
Under Alternative 2, the materials used to construct the TSF embankment would be the same
as Alternative 1. Although the TSF liner design would be modified for this alternative as
described above and in Section 2.4.5.4, Tailings Storage Facility, the modified composite liner
would still cover the upstream face of the embankment, and the Hangar Flats DRSF would abut
the downstream face. Meteoric water infiltration through the embankment material would be
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limited to the embankment crest. Thus, groundwater quality impacts from the TSF embankment
would be the same as Alternative 1.
Changes to the Hangar Flats DRSF under Alternative 2 would include a geosynthetic cover
installed on top of the facility to restrict infiltration through the development rock material. Solute
loading from the development rock would therefore be reduced relative to Alternative 1,
resulting in groundwater chemistry beneath the DRSF that is similar to existing conditions for
many constituents. The main exception is arsenic, which has a predicted future concentration of
0.36 mg/L (Brown and Caldwell 2019b), well above the IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater quality
standard (0.05 mg/L). By comparison, the average baseline arsenic concentration in the
alluvium near Hangar Flats is approximately 0.006 mg/L (Figure 4.9-13).
The mine operational and post closure groundwater pH predicted beneath the Hangar Flats
DRSF for Alternative 2 would be around 6.76 (Brown and Caldwell 2019b), relatively unchanged
from the baseline pH of 6.9 standard units. The groundwater iron concentration beneath the
DRSF (1.69 mg/L) is predicted to be elevated above the IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater quality
standard (0.3 mg/L) but would still be below the average baseline iron concentration measured
for the alluvial aquifer (2.63 mg/L). Predicted manganese concentrations (2.39 mg/L) also would
be below background (2.63 mg/L), but above the groundwater quality standard (0.05 mg/L).
All other modeled constituents are predicted to remain below IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater
quality standards in groundwater underlying the Hangar Flats DRSF.

West End DRSF
Groundwater quality in the West End Creek valley would be the same as existing conditions
because the West End DRSF would be eliminated under this alternative. Surface water quality
impacts to the West End pit lake and West End Creek are discussed in Section 4.9.2.2.2.1,
Mine Site, under Section 4.9.2.2.2, Surface Water for Alternative 2.

Fiddle DRSF
Installing a geosynthetic cover on top of the Fiddle DRSF would reduce infiltration through the
development rock material by up to 95 percent (Brown and Caldwell 2019b). As a result, alluvial
groundwater underlying the DRSF is predicted to remain nearly neutral. The predicted pH of
7.37 for the mine operational and post closure periods would be close to the existing baseline
pH of 7.21. This near-neutral pH would help preserve existing groundwater quality beneath the
Fiddle DRSF, with future concentrations of arsenic predicted to decrease compared to the
existing level (Figure 4.9-13). The decreasing arsenic values in groundwater are predicted to be
below the IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater quality standard (0.05 mg/L). The remaining
constituents analyzed also are predicted to be below groundwater standards during both the
mine operational and post closure periods.
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Yellow Pine Pit Backfill
Groundwater quality impacts within the Yellow Pine pit backfill would be the same as
Alternative 1 (Figure 4.9-13).

Midnight Area Pit Backfill
Only post closure model results are applicable to the Midnight pit backfill because backfilling
would not commence until the conclusion of mining. Pore water in the pit backfill is predicted to
be moderately alkaline with pH values ranging from 8.7 to 8.9 during the 100-year post closure
period. These pH values are marginally elevated above the maximum pH guideline of
8.5 standard units. Additional constituents that would exceed groundwater quality standards in
the backfill pore water include arsenic, mercury, antimony, and TDS. Arsenic concentrations are
predicted to range from 1.3 to 2.2 mg/L compared to the 0.05 mg/L arsenic standard
(Figure 4.9-13). Post-closure mercury concentrations are predicted to range from 0.0024 to
0.0042 mg/L compared to the 0.002 mg/L mercury standard. Groundwater antimony
concentrations would be above the 0.006 mg/L antimony standard, with predicted
concentrations ranging from 0.27 to 0.42 mg/L. Finally, groundwater TDS concentrations would
be marginally elevated above the 500 mg/L TDS standard in post closure years 1, 2, and 20
based on geochemical model predictions (Brown and Caldwell 2019b).

Rapid Infiltration Basins – Alternative 2
Under Alternative 2, dewatered groundwater would be treated in the Centralized WTP before
being discharged to the RIBs. The water would be treated to the same standards as the treated
water discharged to the EFSFSR through a permitted IPDES outfall. As a result, groundwater
quality within the alluvial aquifer along the EFSFSR below Meadow Creek is expected to
improve under Alternative 2. Per IDEQ, the RIBs would be permitted through either a
groundwater reuse permit or an IPDES permit. A determination of whether the RIBs qualify as
discharges to waters of the United States would be made during the permitting process.

4.9.2.2.3.2

Fuels and Hazardous Chemicals

Potential groundwater quality impacts from accidental spills of fuels and hazardous chemicals
would be the same as Alternative 1.
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Figure Source: AECOM 2020

Figure 4.9-13 Alternative 2 Predicted Groundwater Concentrations
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4.9.2.3
4.9.2.3.1

Alternative 3
G EOCHEMISTRY

Under Alternative 3, the volume of tailings and development rock generated by mining would be
the same as Alternative 1. However, rather than placing tailings and development rock in the
Meadow Creek valley, the mine waste material would instead be disposed in the upper part of
the EFSFSR drainage above the confluence with Meadow Creek. The EFSFSR TSF would
contain around 97 MT of tailings at full buildout, and the TSF embankment would contain the
same amount of development rock planned for Alternatives 1 and 2 (61 MT). The Hangar Flats
DRSF would be eliminated with all development rock (81 MT) instead being placed in a new
DRSF on the downstream side of the TSF. The volumes and locations of the Fiddle and West
End DRSFs would be similar to Alternative 1. Due to relocation of the TSF, Alternative 3 would
not include removal of the SODA or Bradley tailings. Not removing and repurposing these
legacy mine wastes would change future predictions of surface water and groundwater quality
compared to Alternatives 1 and 2. Leaving the SODA in place also would eliminate 5.8 MT of
construction material needed for the TSF embankment. A different source of development rock
material would be needed to complete the embankment construction, which would reduce the
size of another on-site DRSF by 5.8 MT. Additionally, leaving the Bradley tailings in place would
slightly reduce the final size of the TSF from 100 MT under Alternatives 1 and 2 to
approximately 97 MT under Alternative 3 (M3 2019).
The other two geochemical indicators (lithologic composition of the final pit walls, predicted
leachate chemistry of development rock and tailings) would be the same as Alternative 1.

4.9.2.3.2
4.9.2.3.2.1

S URFACE W ATER Q UALITY
Mine Site

General Chemistry (pH, Major Ions, TDS, Metals) – Alternative 3
Mine Construction and Operations
Under Alternative 3, not removing the legacy mine waste from Meadow Creek valley and
shifting the TSF and Hangar Flats DRSF to the upper EFSFSR would noticeably impact surface
water quality in both drainages. During the mine operational period, concentrations of arsenic,
antimony, sulfate, and manganese in Meadow Creek assessment nodes YP-T-27 and YP-T-22
are predicted to be similar to existing conditions, primarily because the SODA and Bradley
tailings would be left in place (Brown and Caldwell 2019d). This means that average arsenic
and antimony concentrations at YP-T-27 and YP-T-22 would continue to exceed applicable
surface water quality standards during the mine operational period.
In the upper EFSFSR drainage above Meadow Creek, constructing the EFSFSR TSF would not
have an immediate impact on the surface water quality of this reach. Predicted concentrations
of arsenic, antimony, sulfate, pH, mercury, aluminum, iron, and manganese during build-out of
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the EFSFSR TSF and DRSF are comparable to existing conditions, with arsenic concentrations
predicted to be seasonally elevated above the surface water quality standard (Brown and
Caldwell 2019d).
In the EFSFSR below Meadow Creek, antimony and arsenic are predicted to exceed surface
water quality standards during the mine operational period. Antimony concentrations would be
elevated above the strictest potentially applicable surface water quality standard at the EFSFSR
assessment nodes, with predicted average concentrations between 0.013 mg/L at YP-SR-10
and 0.030 mg/L at YP-SR-4 (Brown and Caldwell 2019d). These antimony concentrations are
generally consistent with measured baseline values (Figure 4.9-14). Arsenic concentrations
also are predicted to be elevated above the strictest potentially applicable surface water quality
standard at the EFSFSR assessment nodes, with predicted average concentrations ranging
from 0.062 mg/L at YP-SR-2 to 0.11 mg/L at YP-SR-4 (Brown and Caldwell 2019d). The
operational arsenic concentrations at these nodes would be higher than average measured
baseline concentrations (Figure 4.9-14).
Elevated concentrations of antimony and arsenic predicted for the EFSFSR are related to the
legacy mining waste being left in place in Meadow Creek valley. Without removing this waste,
concentrations of these constituents in Hangar Flats dewatering water are expected to be higher
compared to Alternatives 1 and 2. As the dewatering water infiltrates through the RIBs, the
higher concentration water would affect downstream drainages as it is transported through the
alluvium and discharges to surface water channels. Discharge limits incorporated into the
IPDES permit for the RIBs would help reduce predicted antimony and arsenic concentrations
during the mine operational period. The discharge limit concentrations could be met through
active treatment of the mine dewatering water which could be a mitigation measure
implemented for Alternative 3.
The predicted Alternative 3 operational chemistry for Fiddle Creek, West End Creek, and
Midnight Creek is the same as Alternative 1, because the legacy mine wastes and TSF location
would not influence the water quality of these streams.
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Figure Source: AECOM 2020

Figure 4.9-14 Alternative 3 Predicted Surface Water Concentrations
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Mine Closure and Reclamation
Results for the post closure pit lakes and SWWC modeling are discussed by drainage in the
following sections.
Under Alternative 3, the Hangar Flats pit lake is predicted to have an alkaline pH between about
8.1 and 8.3 for the entire post closure period. Predicted concentrations of arsenic (0.15 to
1.07 mg/L) would exceed applicable surface water standards during post closure years 1
through 100. Mercury concentrations (0.000013 to 0.000032 mg/L) also would exceed the water
quality standard for years 1 through 10 (Brown and Caldwell 2019d). These elevated constituent
concentrations would influence Meadow Creek beginning in post closure year 7 when the
reclaimed Meadow Creek channel would be routed through the Hangar Flats pit lake. As a
result, predicted post closure arsenic concentrations at assessment node YP-T-22 would
exceed the average baseline concentration (Figure 4.9-14). The predicted mercury
concentration at YP-T-22 also would exceed baseline, but would be below the standard for total
recoverable mercury (Figure 4.9-14). Factors that influence the predicted post closure
concentrations include the legacy mining waste material in Meadow Creek valley, which would
not be removed under Alternative 3, and relocation of the TSF and Hangar Flats DRSF into the
EFSFSR drainage.
In the upper EFSFSR valley above Meadow Creek, average predicted post closure
concentrations of arsenic, mercury, and antimony would exceed both surface water quality
standards and average baseline concentrations of these constituents. The average arsenic
concentration would be 0.042 mg/L compared to the 0.010 baseline concentration, which is the
same as the surface water quality standard. The average mercury concentration (0.00030)
would increase two order of magnitude over existing conditions (0.000003 mg/L) and
consequently, would exceed the 0.000012 mg/L standard for total recoverable mercury. Finally,
the average post closure antimony concentration (0.018 mg/L) would increase by an order of
magnitude above baseline (0.001 mg/L) and would exceed the 0.0052 antimony standard
(Brown and Caldwell 2019d). These increases are due to constructing the TSF and DRSF in the
upper EFSFSR drainage post closure.
In the EFSFSR below Meadow Creek, several constituents are predicted to exceed surface
water quality standards during the post closure period:
•

Average antimony concentrations would remain elevated above the surface water quality
standard at all five nodes in the EFSFSR (Table 4.9-22). Predicted average antimony
concentrations are between 0.017 mg/L at YP-SR-10 and 0.033 mg/L at YP-SR-4
(Brown and Caldwell 2019d). These antimony concentrations are mostly higher than
average baseline values in the EFSFSR (Figure 4.9-14).

•

Average mercury concentrations are predicted to be elevated above the strictest
potentially applicable surface water quality standard at all five nodes in the EFSFSR,
with predicted concentrations between 0.000077 mg/L at YP-SR-2 and 0.00014 mg/L at
YP-SR-10 (Brown and Caldwell 2019d). The predicted mercury concentrations at these
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nodes are consistently higher than average measured baseline concentrations
(Figure 4.9-14).
•

Average arsenic concentrations also are predicted to be elevated above the surface
water standard at all five nodes in the EFSFSR (Table 4.9-22). The predicted arsenic
concentrations range from 0.083 mg/L at YP-SR-2 to 0.13 mg/L at YP-SR-4 (Brown and
Caldwell 2019d), and are higher than the average baseline concentrations at these
nodes (Figure 4.9-14).

•

As shown in Table 4.9-22, average copper concentrations under Alternative 3 would not
exceed the copper criterion.

These elevated post closure arsenic, mercury, and antimony concentrations are related to the
legacy mining waste being left in place in Meadow Creek valley, the relatively poor water quality
predicted for the Hangar Flats pit lake, and untreated consolidation water runoff from the TSF
post closure. To reduce these predicted surface water quality impacts, Midas Gold would treat
the EFSFSR TSF consolidation water runoff using a passive treatment system after the runoff
flows drop below 750 gallons per minute. The passive treatment system would be the same as
described for Alternatives 1 and 2, but would be located in the upper EFSFSR drainage.
Treated water from the passive system would be routed to an effluent monitoring station before
final discharge to the river. Concentration changes that would occur in the EFSFSR from
treating the TSF consolidation water runoff have not been modeled for Alternative 3.
A possible mitigation measure for predicted Meadow Creek and EFSFSR water quality impacts
could include adapting the Centralized WTP designed for Alternative 2 to treat discharge from
the Hangar Flats pit lake.
The predicted Alternative 3 post closure chemistry for the West End pit lake, Midnight area pit
lake, Fiddle Creek, West End Creek, and Midnight Creek is the same as Alternative 1, because
the legacy mine wastes and TSF location would not influence the water quality of these
features.
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Table 4.9-22 Alternative 3 Maximum Predicted Post Closure Concentrations at the EFSFSR Assessment Nodes
Units

Strictest Potentially
Applicable Surface Water
Quality Standard

YP-SR-10

YP-SR-8

YP-SR-6

YP-SR-4

YP-SR-2

Arsenic

mg/L

0.01

0.10

0.10

0.11

0.13

0.083

Mercury

mg/L

0.000012

0.00014

0.00013

0.00013

0.00012

0.000077

Antimony

mg/L

0.0052

0.017

0.021

0.021

0.033

0.020

Copper

mg/L

0.0024

0.0011

0.0011

0.0011

0.0010

0.00051

Constituent

Table Source: Brown and Caldwell 2019d
Table Notes:
Concentration values represent the dissolved fraction unless otherwise noted.
Bolded values exceed the strictest potentially applicable surface water quality standard.
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Temperature – Alternative 3
To simulate stream temperatures for Alternative 3, the Alternative 1 SPLNT model was modified
to incorporate the EFSFSR TSF. The applicable model changes include:
•

Routing surface water from upstream of the EFSFSR TSF through lined diversion
channels around the TSF

•

Modifying shade characteristics in the upper EFSFSR drainage to account for vegetation
clearing and removal

•

Reverting to the No Action model configuration for Meadow Creek upstream of Hangar
Flats pit, since no alterations to this segment of Meadow Creek would be made under
Alternative 3

•

Incorporating the planned Meadow Creek diversion around the south side of Hangar
Flats pit

•

Incorporating an underdrain beneath the EFSFSR TSF that would capture groundwater
and return it to the EFSFSR

The stream temperature analysis presented below focuses on comparing predicted future
temperatures to existing temperature conditions. The Alternative 3 operational and post closure
predictive simulations were compared to a No Action model developed to simulate conditions
that would be expected if the SGP is not implemented. The No Action model provides a
representation very similar to existing conditions that allows for direct comparison and
quantification of mining-related impacts.
Table 4.9-23 summarizes the predicted maximum weekly summer condition, average weekly
summer condition, maximum weekly fall condition, and average weekly fall temperatures for
several stream reaches throughout the mine site that approximate (but are not identical to) the
ten surface water assessment nodes discussed above. Temperature statistics for the No Action
model also are provided in the table for comparison. Overall, Alternative 3 would result in higher
temperatures within Meadow Creek and the upper EFSFSR during both the mine operational
and post closure period. For information on how predicted stream temperatures compare to
aquatic life temperature standards, the reader is referred to Section 4.12, Fish Resources and
Fish Habitat.
In Meadow Creek, simulated stream temperatures above East Fork Meadow Creek would be
warmer than existing conditions due to reduced stream baseflows from dewatering Hangar Flats
pit. Simulated maximum summer temperatures are up to 1.4°C higher during operations and
0.9°C higher in the ear years of post closure. Simulated maximum fall temperatures are
predicted to be up to 1.1°C higher during operations and 1.3°C higher in the post closure period
(Table 4.9-23) (Brown and Caldwell 2019d).
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Table 4.9-23 Maximum and Average Weekly Summer and Fall Stream Temperatures Simulated for Alternative 3
Area

Upper EFSFSR (above
Meadow Creek)

Meadow Creek above East
Fork Meadow Creek

Meadow Creek below East
Fork Meadow Creek

Middle EFSFSR (between
Meadow and Fiddle Creeks)

Fiddle Creek

Lower EFSFSR (between
Fiddle and Sugar Creek)

West End Creek

Lower Sugar Creek

Simulated Daily
Temperature
Statistic

Existing
Condition/No
Action

EOY 6

EOY 12

EOY 18

EOY 22

EOY 27

EOY 32

EOY 52

EOY 112

Maximum
Simulated
Temperature

Maximum
Increase from
Existing
Condition

Summer Max:

13.4

20.5

20.5

25.5

24.8

24.1

23.8

23

22.4

25.5

12.1

Fall Max:

11.1

16

16

19.2

18.2

17.1

16.7

15.7

15.5

19.2

8.1

Summer Avg:

10.3

12.3

12.3

15.2

14.7

14.3

14.2

13.7

13.4

15.2

4.9

Fall Avg:

8.8

9.5

9.5

11.2

10.7

10.2

10

9.6

9.5

11.2

2.4

Summer Max:

17.9

19.1

19.3

18.7

18.8

18.7

18.7

18.8

18.8

19.3

1.4

Fall Max:

15.1

16

16.2

16

15.4

16

16

16.4

16.1

16.4

1.3

Summer Avg:

12.7

13.1

13

12.6

12.6

12.6

12.6

12.6

12.6

13.1

0.4

Fall Avg:

10.4

10.6

10.5

10.2

10.1

10.3

10.2

10.2

10.3

10.6

0.2

Summer Max:

19.8

21.2

20.9

21.2

21.2

21.2

21.2

21.2

21.2

21.2

1.4

Fall Max:

16.2

17

16.9

16.5

17.6

16.4

16.2

16.2

17.3

17.6

1.4

Summer Avg:

13.4

13.9

13.8

19.2

19.2

19.1

19.1

19.1

19.1

19.2

5.8

Fall Avg:

10.8

11

11

12.1

12

11.9

11.8

11.8

11.8

12.1

1.3

Summer Max:

17.4

21.8

21.4

23

22.8

22.7

22.6

22.4

22.3

23

5.6

Fall Max:

14

16.5

16.4

17.2

16.5

16.2

16.1

15.9

16.3

17.2

3.2

Summer Avg:

12.2

13.8

13.7

16.6

16.3

16.2

16.1

15.9

15.8

16.6

4.4

Fall Avg:

9.9

10.5

10.5

11.5

10.9

10.7

10.6

10.5

10.4

11.5

1.6

Summer Max:

11.4

19.1

23.3

19.9

19.7

19.5

19.5

18.5

17.9

23.3

11.9

Fall Max:

9.9

16.4

18

17

15.1

14.8

14.7

14

13.6

18

8.1

Summer Avg:

9.2

11.4

13.3

12.5

12.4

12.3

12.2

11.8

11.6

13.3

4.1

Fall Avg:

8.2

9.3

10

10.4

9.6

9.5

9.4

9.2

9

10.4

2.2

Summer Max:

17.4

22

22.9

23.1

22.9

22.8

22.7

22.4

22.2

23.1

5.7

Fall Max:

14

16.5

17

17.6

16.6

16.3

16.2

15.9

16

17.6

3.6

Summer Avg:

12.2

13.9

14.6

16.1

15.9

15.8

15.7

15.5

15.4

16.1

3.9

Fall Avg:

9.9

10.5

10.9

11.7

10.8

10.9

10.8

10.6

10.5

11.7

1.8

Summer Max:

12.9

23.4

19.6

21.7

21.7

21.2

20.6

19.9

18.6

23.4

10.5

Fall Max:

11

18.1

16.3

17.2

16.7

15.7

15

14.3

13.4

18.1

7.1

Summer Avg:

11.1

12.5

13.2

15.2

15.2

14.7

14.4

14

13.5

15.2

4.1

Fall Avg:

9.6

9.8

10.5

12.4

12.2

11.8

11.6

11.4

11.2

12.4

2.8

Summer Max:

15.4

16.2

16.2

16.2

16.2

16.2

16.2

16.2

16.2

16.2

0.8

Fall Max:

12.2

12.8

12.8

13.6

12.9

12.8

12.8

12.8

12.8

13.6

1.4

Summer Avg:

10.7

11

11

11.2

11.2

11.2

11.2

11.2

11.2

11.2

0.5

Fall Avg:

9.1

9.2

9.2

9.6

9.3

9.3

9.3

9.3

9.3

9.6

0.5
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Area

EFSFSR downstream of
Sugar Creek

Simulated Daily
Temperature
Statistic

Existing
Condition/No
Action

EOY 6

EOY 12

EOY 18

EOY 22

EOY 27

EOY 32

EOY 52

EOY 112

Maximum
Simulated
Temperature

Maximum
Increase from
Existing
Condition

Summer Max:

14.9

18.8

19.9

19.8

19.7

19.7

19.6

19.4

19.4

19.9

5

Fall Max:

11.9

14.2

15

15.5

14.5

14.5

14.4

14.3

14.2

15.5

3.6

Summer Avg:

12.4

12.5

13.1

13.8

13.7

13.6

13.6

13.5

13.4

13.8

1.4

Fall Avg:

10

9.8

10.1

10.7

10.1

10.1

10.1

10

9.9

10.7

0.7

Table Source: Brown and Caldwell 2019b, Table B-48
Table Notes:
Temperatures in °C.
EOY - End of Year.
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In Meadow Creek below East Fork Meadow Creek, simulated maximum summer temperatures
are up to 1.4°C higher during both mine operations and post closure. Simulated maximum fall
temperatures are up to 0.8°C higher during operations and 1.4°C higher through the postclosure period (Table 4.9-23) (Brown and Caldwell 2019d). Post closure conditions in lower
Meadow Creek are driven by simulated discharges from the Hangar Flats pit lake.
The EFSFSR above Meadow Creek is not in an area of previous mining or wildfire. However,
construction of the EFSFSR TSF under Alternative 3 would require removal of vegetation and
an altered stream channel that are predicted to result in maximum summer temperatures
throughout this segment that are up to 7.1°C higher during mine operations and 12.1 degrees
higher during the early years of post closure (Table 4.9-23) (Brown and Caldwell 2019d). The
maximum fall condition displays a similar temperature pattern, but the magnitude of the increase
in temperature is not as pronounced compared to summer.
In the EFSFSR downstream of Meadow Creek, simulated stream temperatures for Alternative 3
also are warmer than existing conditions. Simulated maximum summer temperatures are up to
5.5°C higher during operations and 5.7°C higher during the early years of post closure.
Simulated temperatures for the fall also are warmer than existing conditions, but the degree of
increase is less than summer. The largest simulated increase (3.6°C) is for the maximum fall
temperature which occurs early in the post closure period (Table 4.9-23) (Brown and Caldwell
2019d).

Sediment – Alternative 3
Under Alternative 3, sediment inputs to Meadow Creek upstream of Hangar Flats pit may
decrease due to reduced surface disturbance from relocating the TSF and Hangar Flats DRSF
to the EFSFSR drainage. However, the local reduction in erosion would likely be offset at the
watershed scale by increased sedimentation in the upper EFSFSR above Meadow Creek. Other
than these localized changes resulting from the TSF relocation, impacts to surface water quality
from erosion and sedimentation would be the same as Alternative 1.

Organic Carbon – Alternative 3
The EFSFSR TSF would require relocating the worker housing facility to the East Fork Meadow
Creek (also known as Blowout Creek) valley. The sanitary wastewater treatment facility also
would be relocated to this area for proximity to the worker housing facility. As a result of these
changes, wastewater effluent from the permitted wastewater outfall would be discharged to a
tributary of Meadow Creek instead of the EFSFSR. The wastewater treatment plant would still
be designed according to all applicable IPDES permit standards and effluent would be
discharged in an acceptable manner as approved by the permit. Sewage effluent systems would
have waste containment and runoff control structures to prevent escape of untreated waste to
East Fork Meadow Creek.
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4.9.2.3.3

M ETHYLMERCURY – A LTERNATIVE 3

Under Alternative 3, mercury concentrations in the EFSFSR would be similar to existing
conditions during the mine operational period. However, after consolidation water runoff from
the EFSFSR TSF stops being managed in post closure year 6, mercury concentrations are
predicted to increase downstream. As a result, average post closure dissolved mercury
concentrations would be above baseline levels at 8 of the 10 surface water assessment nodes.
Table 4.9-24 provides an estimate of average post closure MeHg concentrations calculated
using the same methodology as Alternative 1. Estimated MeHg values shown in the table
represent the difference between the average baseline and average post closure dissolved
mercury concentrations, multiplied by a methylation potential of 2 percent. This calculation
assumes that the initial MeHg concentration at each assessment node is zero, which is
reasonable given the frequency of non-detects in the baseline MeHg dataset (90 percent;
Section 3.9.3.1.1.2), and the relatively large mercury concentration increases expected from
mining.
The data in Table 4.9-24 indicate that, with the TSF and Hangar Flats DRSF relocated to the
upper EFSFSR drainage, measurable MeHg production is unlikely to occur in Meadow Creek.
However, consolidation water runoff from the TSF could increase both dissolved mercury and
MeHg downstream in the EFSFSR, with post closure MeHg concentrations in the river ranging
from 1.4 to 2.8 ng/L.
Overall, the simplified analysis presented here is conservative and may overestimate the
amount of MeHg that would be produced during the post closure period. Water treatment for
mercury could be considered as mitigation and would be effective for preventing these
estimated MeHg increases, because the treatment would remove dissolved mercury from mine
contact water before it is discharged to the EFSFSR.
Table 4.9-24 Alternative 3 Post Closure Methylmercury Concentrations Estimated as a
Proportion of Model-Simulated Average Dissolved Mercury Values
Mercury Concentration (ng/L)
Baseline

Post Closure
Average

Predicted
Change

Post Closure
Average
MeHg (ng/L)

YP-T-27

1.5

1.5

0

0

YP-T-22

1.7

5.7

4.0

0.08

EFSFSR

YP-SR-10

2.5

140

138

2.8

EFSFSR

YP-SR-8

2.4

130

128

2.6

EFSFSR

YP-SR-6

2.4

130

128

2.6

EFSFSR

YP-SR-4

2.4

120

118

2.4

EFSFSR

YP-SR-2

5.7

77

71

1.4

Stream

Node

Meadow Creek
Meadow Creek
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Mercury Concentration (ng/L)
Stream

Node

Baseline

Post Closure
Average

Predicted
Change

Post Closure
Average
MeHg (ng/L)

Fiddle Creek

YP-T-11

1.8

62

60

1.2

West End
Creek

YP-T-6

4.2

6.2

2.0

0.04

Table Source: Brown and Caldwell 2019d; Midas Gold 2019
Table Notes:
ng/L = nanograms per liter.
MeHg = methylmercury.
Post Closure Average = average dissolved mercury concentration predicted during the post closure period.
Post Closure Average MeHg = 0.02 * (Post closure Average – Baseline).
Calculation of the Post Closure Average MeHg concentration assumes that the baseline MeHg concentration is zero.

Fuels and Hazardous Chemicals – Alternative 3
Potential surface water quality impacts from accidental spills of fuels and hazardous chemicals
would be the same as Alternatives 1.

Impaired Waterbodies – Alternative 3
Except for West End Creek, the inventoried waterbodies at the mine site are 303(d) listed. The
causes for listing of these waters are associated with arsenic, with the EFSFSR also listed for
antimony (downstream of Meadow Creek) and Sugar Creek also listed for mercury.
As discussed above, post closure chemistry modeling for the EFSFSR indicates the following:
•

Average antimony concentrations would remain elevated above the surface water quality
standard at all five nodes in the EFSFSR (Brown and Caldwell 2019d). Predicted
antimony concentrations are mostly higher than average baseline values
(Figure 4.9-14).

•

Average arsenic concentrations also are predicted to be elevated above the surface
water standard at all five nodes in the EFSFSR (Brown and Caldwell 2019d), and would
be higher than average baseline concentrations at these nodes (Figure 4.9-14).

Based on these predictions, antimony and arsenic concentrations in the EFSFSR would likely
be higher than existing conditions. As such, it is likely that the mine site streams would remain
impaired for arsenic, antimony (EFSFSR), and mercury (Sugar Creek) during the post closure
period. IDEQ would consequently be expected to identify goals towards developing a water
quality improvement plan/TMDLs for these waterbodies. Alternative 3 would not affect the
upstream source of mercury in Sugar Creek from the Cinnabar (mercury) mine.
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4.9.2.3.3.1

Access Roads

The access roads planned for Alternative 3 would cross the same streams as Alternative 1;
average expected vehicle trips also would be the same. The only notable change between the
two alternatives is that Burntlog Route would cross the EFSFSR farther downstream under
Alternative 3 due to construction of the TSF in the EFSFSR valley. This change would lengthen
the distance of Burntlog Route to 40.5 miles, but would decrease the amount of mine access
road located within 100 feet of a surface water body to 1.24 miles, or 2.8 percent of the total
route length.

4.9.2.3.3.2

Utilities

Under Alternative 3, the only utility-related changes would involve realigning new transmission
lines within the mine site. These minor realignments would not result in any new or additional
stream crossings compared to Alternative 1. As such, surface water quality impacts from the
utility corridors would be the same as Alternative 1.

4.9.2.3.3.3

Off-site Facilities

Under Alternative 3, there would be no changes to the locations of the SGLF or the Landmark
Maintenance Facility. Therefore, surface water quality impacts from these facilities would be the
same as Alternative 1.

4.9.2.3.4

G ROUNDWATER Q UALITY

Consistent with the groundwater quality analysis area, the discussion in this section is focused
on the mine site. All predicted concentration values presented in this section are based on the
average precipitation model scenario.

4.9.2.3.4.1

General Chemistry (pH, Major Ions, TDS, Metals)

Tailings – Alternative 3
Under Alternative 3, the TSF configuration would be the same as Alternative 1, but the facility
would be located in the upper EFSFSR drainage. As such, the magnitude and duration of
groundwater quality impacts would be the same as Alternative 1, but the extent of impacts
would occur in the EFSFSR alluvial aquifer rather than the Meadow Creek alluvial aquifer.
Geochemical modeling results indicate that predicted groundwater chemistry under the
EFSFSR TSF would be almost identical to existing conditions, and all modeled parameters
except antimony are predicted to be below IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater quality standards
(Figure 4.9-15) (Brown and Caldwell 2019d). The only reason for the predicted antimony
exceedance is that antimony concentrations are already elevated above the groundwater quality
standard in the EFSFSR alluvium, based on data collected from monitoring well MWH-A08. No
increases in the antimony concentration are predicted as a result of the EFSFSR TSF.
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Figure Source: AECOM 2020

Figure 4.9-15 Alternative 3 Predicted Groundwater Concentrations
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Groundwater quality impacts from the TSF would effectively be prevented by the engineered
liner. Although the liner may have small defects and would be subject to hydrostatic pressure
from water in the tailings, the likely seepage rate through the liner is still predicted to be very low
compared to the natural rate of groundwater recharge. As such, constituent loading through the
base of the TSF would likely be negligible.

Development Rock – Alternative 3
TSF Embankment and EFSFSR DRSF
Development rock planned for storage in the TSF embankment and Hangar Flats DRSF would
be moved to the upper EFSFSR drainage under this alternative. Consequently, groundwater
quality impacts from the embankment and DRSF would occur in the EFSFSR alluvial aquifer.
Geochemical modeling results for Alternative 3 indicate that alluvial groundwater beneath the
DRSF is predicted to remain near neutral with a pH of 7.1. With the exception of arsenic,
concentrations of the modeled constituents are predicted to be below IDAPA 58.01.11
groundwater quality standards. Arsenic concentrations would likely be elevated above the
groundwater standard for all years during mine operations and post closure, with predicted
concentrations between 0.06 mg/L and 0.18 mg/L compared to the 0.05 mg/L arsenic standard
(Brown and Caldwell 2019d). The predicted arsenic concentrations also are consistently above
the average baseline arsenic concentration of 0.019 mg/L (Figure 4.9-15).

West End DRSF, Fiddle DRSF, and Yellow Pine Pit Backfill
The Alternative 3 configurations for West End DRSF, Fiddle DRSF, and the Yellow Pine pit
backfill would be the same as Alternative 1 (Figure 4.9-15). Therefore, groundwater quality
impacts associated with these facilities also would be the same.

Legacy Mine Waste – Alternative 3
Although the Bradley Tailings and SODA would be left in place under Alternative 3, and the TSF
and Hangar Flats DRSF would not be constructed in Meadow Creek valley, there would still be
some changes to the Meadow Creek alluvial aquifer groundwater quality compared to existing
conditions. The water quality changes would occur due to removal of the Hecla heap as part of
developing Hangar Flats pit. Removing the Hecla heap is predicted to reduce concentrations of
arsenic, antimony, manganese, and sulfate in alluvial groundwater by between 19 and
29 percent relative to existing concentrations. Despite these decreases, arsenic (1.34 mg/L),
manganese (1.30 mg/L), and antimony (0.049 mg/L) concentrations are still predicted to exceed
IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater quality standards. Total iron concentrations in the Meadow Creek
alluvium (0.91 mg/L) also are predicted to exceed the groundwater standard and would increase
in concentration relative to existing conditions (Brown and Caldwell 2019d).

Rapid Infiltration Basins – Alternative 3
The groundwater quality of the Meadow Creek alluvial and bedrock aquifers were used by
Brown and Caldwell (2019c) to define the chemistry of dewatering water pumped from Hangar
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Flats pit that would recharge the RIBs. The predicted water quality results show that several
constituents would be elevated above groundwater quality standards in water entering the RIBs
that has not been treated, including aluminum, arsenic, iron, manganese, and antimony (Brown
and Caldwell 2019d). However, these constituents already exceed applicable groundwater
quality standards in alluvial monitoring well MWH-A07 near where the RIBs would be
constructed (HDR 2016; Midas Gold 2019). Thus, operation of the RIBs would likely maintain
existing alluvial groundwater quality along the EFSFSR below Meadow Creek.
IDEQ would likely issue an IPDES permit for the RIBs in conjunction with permitting under the
Idaho Groundwater Quality Rule. The discharge limit concentrations established by the IPDES
permit could be met through active treatment of mine dewatering water, which could be
considered as a mitigation measure for Alternative 3.

4.9.2.3.4.2

Fuels and Hazardous Chemicals

Potential groundwater quality impacts from accidental spills of fuels and hazardous chemicals
would be the same as Alternatives 1.

4.9.2.4
4.9.2.4.1

Alternative 4
G EOCHEMISTRY

Under Alternative 4, the open mine pits, TSF, and DRSFs would be the same as described in
Alternative 1. Additionally, the SODA and Bradley tailings would be removed from Meadow
Creek drainage and repurposed following the same protocols as Alternative 1. Therefore, there
would be no change to the geochemical indicators described in Section 4.9.2.1.1, Geochemistry
for Alternative 1.

4.9.2.4.2
4.9.2.4.2.1

S URFACE W ATER Q UALITY
Mine Site

General Chemistry (pH, Major Ions, TDS, Metals) – Alternative 4
Because there would be no changes to the mine site geochemistry from Alternative 1, impacts
to the pH, TDS, major ion composition, and metals concentrations in Meadow Creek, the
EFSFSR, and other mine site drainages would be the same as described in Section 4.9.2.1.2.1,
Mine Site.

Temperature – Alternative 4
During mine operations, Meadow Creek would be routed in a pipeline around Hangar Flats pit.
Diverting this segment of the creek in a pipe would help prevent warming and maintain existing
stream temperatures because the pipe would be fully shaded, blocking solar radiation that
would otherwise reach the creek. The magnitude of temperature impacts would be similar to
Alternative 2, which also would pipe Meadow Creek low flows around the TSF, Hangar Flats
DRSF, and Hangar Flats pit. However, stream temperatures would be maintained near existing
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conditions over a shorter distance, primarily because Alternative 4 would only pipe the Meadow
Creek segment around Hangar Flats pit.

Sediment – Alternative 4
Two modifications prescribed under Alternative 4 could affect sediment concentrations in
Meadow Creek. The first is diversion of Meadow Creek in a pipeline around Hangar Flats pit.
Section 2.6.5.2, Surface Water Management, states that immediately upstream of the entrance
to the pipeline, a sediment trap would be constructed to capture sediment before the flows enter
the pipeline. This change would have the effect of reducing downstream sediment
concentrations below Hangar Flats pit compared to an open channel.
The other relevant modification is creation of step pools in Blowout Creek in place of the rock
drain. The average slope of the step pools would be between 3 and 7 percent within the stream
channel. It is possible that the step pool configuration would lower the streamflow velocity
throughout the incised portion of Blowout Creek, helping to deposit much of the existing
sediment load. However, during spring peak flow conditions, excess sediment would still likely
be transported downstream through the step pool structures.
Overall, the magnitude of sediment reduction from these changes cannot be quantified. The
extent of sediment reductions would be localized to Blowout Creek and Meadow Creek
downstream of Hangar Flats pit. In Blowout Creek, the lower average sediment loads would
persist as long as the step pool geometry was left in place. In the piped segment of Meadow
Creek, the duration of sediment reduction would be limited to the mine operational period.

Organic Carbon – Alternative 4
Potential surface water organic carbon impacts from the worker housing sanitary wastewater
treatment facility would be the same as Alternatives 1.

Methylmercury – Alternative 4
Impacts related to methylmercury would be the same as Alternative 1, and could be mitigated
through active and passive water treatment of mine contact water that contains dissolved
mercury.

Fuels and Hazardous Chemicals – Alternative 4
Potential surface water quality impacts from accidental spills of fuels and hazardous chemicals
would be the same as Alternatives 1.

Impaired Waterbodies – Alternative 4
Under Alternative 4, effects to impaired waterbodies would be the same as Alternative 1.
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4.9.2.4.2.2

Access Roads

Under Alternative 4, the approximately 36-mile Yellow Pine Route would be upgraded to access
the mine site during construction, operation, and post closure. The Burntlog Route would not be
built. The Yellow Pine Route consists of two existing roads (i.e., Johnson Creek and McCallStibnite roads) and also would use Warm Lake Road, although not described as part of the
Yellow Pine Route, that cross 43 different streams (Table 4.9-25). Additionally, public access
along the Cabin Creek Groomed OSV Route during operations would include a total of 7
crossings.
Because Johnson Creek Road parallels the course of Johnson Creek, the Yellow Pine Route
(on average) is located in closer proximity to surface water bodies than the Burntlog Route
considered under Alternatives 1, 2, and 3. Overall, it passes within 100 feet of streams for
6.5 miles or 16 percent of its 40-mile length.
Under Alternative 4, average daily vehicle trips to the mine during construction, operations, and
reclamation would be the same as Alternative 1 (except that all traffic would be on the Yellow
Pine Route).
Table 4.9-25 Alternative 4 Access Road Stream Crossings
Road

Route/Access

Number of Crossings1

Warm Lake Road

Yellow Pine Route

16












Alpine Creek
Beaver Creek
Big Creek
Deep Creek
Little Creek
Little Pearsol Creek
Pearsol Creek
South Fork Salmon River
Warm Lake Creek
7 Unnamed creeks

Johnson Creek Road

Yellow Pine Route

16
















Bear Creek
Coffee Creek
Ditch Creek
Halfway Creek
Hanson Creek
Johnson Creek
Lunch Creek
Moose Creek
Olson Creek
Park Creek
Pid Creek
Riordan Creek
Rustican Creek
Sheep Creek
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Road

Route/Access

Number of Crossings1

Stream Names



Trapper Creek
Trout Creek

McCall-Stibnite Road

Yellow Pine Route

11











3 Unnamed creeks
Double A Creek
EFSFSR
Profile Creek
Tamarack Creek
Salt Creek
Sugar Creek
Vibika Creek
Whiskey Creek

Cabin Creek Groomed
OSV Route

Cabin Creek
Groomed OSV
Route

7









Cabin Creek
Lunch Creek
Pid Creek
Park Creek
Sheep Creek
Trout Creek
Warm Lake Creek

Table Source: IDEQ 2018
Table Notes:
1 The number of crossings listed for each road segment/route is for individual streams; in some cases, the
road/route segment may cross one or more streams at multiple locations.

The remainder of this section discusses surface water impacts in the context of applicable water
quality indicators.

Sediment – Alternative 4
Road and Culvert Construction
The number of streams crossed along Yellow Pine Route (43) would be the same as
Alternative 1. However, the Yellow Pine Route would be widened and upgraded under
Alternative 4. Therefore, surface water quality impacts from erosion and sedimentation during
access road construction could increase during the construction activities and would require
implementation of sediment and erosion BMPs.
Not developing mine site access along the Burntlog Route, and not constructing the Burnt Log
Road (FR 447) extension, would avoid construction-related impacts from sedimentation at
21 different streams compared to Alternative 1. These streams include Burntlog Creek, East
Fork Burntlog Creek, the EFSFSR, Johnson Creek, Landmark Creek, Peanut Creek, Rabbit
Creek, Riordan Creek, Trapper Creek, and 12 unnamed waterbodies.
Based on permit-related design requirements, use of BMPs, and required maintenance
activities, the potential for access road-related erosion and sedimentation would be minimal
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under this alternative (limited to periods of substantial overland flow, such as from very large
rainfall events). The duration for this erosion/sedimentation potential would last throughout the
entire period of use of Yellow Pine Route (approximately 25 years). Due to the nature of
sediment transport by streams, the geographic extent of the impact could be hundreds of feet to
miles, depending on many site- and event-specific factors, but it is expected that effects would
be limited to within the subwatersheds of the analysis area.

Traffic-related Dust and Erosion
During mine construction, the number of daily vehicle trips to the mine site would be the same
as Alternative 1. The number of daily vehicle trips also would be the same during mine
operations and reclamation; however, all vehicle trips would traverse the Yellow Pine Route
under this alternative, resulting in greater use of the Yellow Pine Route access roads, and more
fugitive dust generation and greater wear and tear on the road surface. In addition, use of the
Yellow Pine Route would require 2 extra years of construction. The resulting surface water
quality impacts from erosion and sedimentation would therefore differ in location and extent
compared to Alternative 1 but would be similar in magnitude because the number of vehicle
trips to the mine site would remain the same.
Prevention of these types of impacts would be achieved through proper road design,
construction, grade control, fugitive dust control and, in the winter months, snow removal and
“sanding” using gravel and coarse sand with minimal fines to avert slippery conditions and
reduce off-site sedimentation during the spring runoff season. Motor graders would be used to
retain a good running surface that includes the maintenance of road grade, crown, superelevation, shoulder, and intersections. Routine grading and spot gravelling would be undertaken
on an as-needed basis, and road surface and culverts would be kept free of major obstructions
(e.g., fallen trees and stray rocks). Additionally, Midas Gold would strive to avoid major road
maintenance and reshape-work during periods of high rainfall and snowmelt to prevent road
erosion.
In dry months, Midas Gold would water the Yellow Pine Route as necessary to mitigate dust
emissions. As appropriate and in compliance with Forest Service requirements and mitigation
measures, Midas Gold would incorporate dust control products, such as magnesium chloride,
lignin sulfonate, or other appropriate and environmentally acceptable products, to further
enhance dust control along the route. The Forest Service would require that where the road
surface is within 25 feet (slope distance) of surface water, dust abatement would only be applied
to a 10-foot swath down the centerline of the road. The rate and quantity of application would be
regulated to ensure the chemical is absorbed before leaving the road surface.
During winter months, Yellow Pine Route would be plowed for snow removal and sanded for
winter driving safety. To protect surface water, snow removal standards or performance would
include: depositing snow and ice away from stream channels, maintaining appropriate snow
floor depth to protect the roadway; clearly marking culverts and stream crossings; and no use of
ice and snow removal chemicals.
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Overall, based on identified maintenance activities, design features proposed by Midas Gold,
mitigation measures required by the Forest Service, and permit stipulations from state and
federal agencies, traffic-related dust and erosion/sedimentation would be within the normal
range of properly maintained National Forest System roads. The duration for traffic-related dust
and erosion/sedimentation would last throughout the entire period of use of the Yellow Pine
Route (approximately 27 years); however, the potential for these effects would be incrementally
reduced during closure and reclamation (when AADT would be reduced). Due to the nature of
airborne dust and sediment transport by streams, the geographic extent of the impact could be
hundreds of feet to miles, depending on many site- and event-specific factors, but it is expected
that effects would be limited to within the subwatersheds of the analysis area.

Fuels and Hazardous Chemicals – Alternative 4
The potential for surface water quality impacts from accidental fuel or chemical spills along the
mine access roads would be the same as Alternative 1. However, all vehicle trips would
traverse the Yellow Pine Route under this alternative, resulting in greater use of the Yellow Pine
Route access roads. The potential location and extent of accidental spills would therefore differ
compared to Alternative 1. The Yellow Pine Route is located in close proximity to streams (i.e.,
within 100 feet) for 6.5 miles or 18 percent of its approximately 36-mile length, so the potential
for fuel and hazardous chemical spills impacting surface water quality is higher than for travel on
the Burntlog Route. Overall design features proposed by Midas Gold, mitigation measures
required by the Forest Service, and permit stipulations and regulatory requirements from state
and federal agencies (including use of USDOT-certified containers and USDOT-registered
transporters) would reduce the risk of spills and ensure that effective response is provided
should a spill occur.

Impaired Waterbodies – Alternative 4
Of the 43 streams crossed by the Yellow Pine Route and Cabin Creek Groomed OSV, 13 are
listed by IDEQ as impaired. Table 4.9-26 lists the Category 4 or 5 streams, the cause of
impairment, and the beneficial use.
Most of the impaired waterbodies are listed for temperature, which is affected when riparian
vegetation canopy shading is reduced from natural and anthropogenic impacts such as
landslides or wildfires, road construction, and timber harvest. Access roads associated with
Alternative 4 would likely have a very small effect on temperature at stream crossings, where
vegetation removal of shade-providing canopy would be localized, if required at all. Should
removal of canopy be necessary for culvert installation or replacement, the localized nature of
canopy removal at crossings would be very small in comparison to the overall listed stream
segments (which in many cases are listed for temperature due to widespread loss of canopy as
a result of forest fire), and would likely have a negligible effect on overall water temperature.
Access road crossings of the EFSFSR and Sugar Creek would not contribute any arsenic or
mercury loading. Additionally, the Warm Lake Road crossings of the South Fork Salmon River
and Beaver Creek are existing paved crossings, where additional SGP-related traffic would not
be expected to contribute to sedimentation at the South Fork Salmon River Bridge or have
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effects to biota or habitat in Cascade. As such, access roads associated with Alternative 4
would not be expected to affect overall progress toward beneficial use attainment of listed
streams.
Table 4.9-26 Alternative 4 Access Road Stream Crossings of Impaired Waters
Stream Name

IDEQ
Category

Cause of Impairment (Designated
Beneficial Use1)

McCall-Stibnite Road

EFSFSR

5

Arsenic (DWS) Arsenic (SCR)

Johnson Creek Road

Johnson Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Cabin Creek Groomed OSV

Cabin Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Johnson Creek Road & Cabin Lunch Creek
Creek Groomed OSV

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Johnson Creek Road & Cabin Park Creek
Creek Groomed OSV

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Johnson Creek Road & Cabin Pid Creek
Creek Groomed OSV

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Johnson Creek Road & Cabin Sheep Creek
Creek Groomed OSV

4A

Water temperature (SS)

Johnson Creek Road & Cabin Trout Creek
Creek Groomed OSV

4A

Water temperature (SS)

McCall-Stibnite Road

Profile Creek

4A

Water temperature (SS)

McCall-Stibnite Road

Sugar Creek

5

Mercury (COLD) Arsenic (SCR)

Warm Lake Road

Beaver Creek

5

Combined biota/habitat bioassessments
(COLD)

Warm Lake Road

South Fork Salmon 4A
River

Water temperature (SS) Sedimentation
(COLD)

Warm Lake Road

Warm Lake Creek

Water temperature (SS)

Road

4A

Table Source: IDEQ 2018
Table Notes:
1 DWS = domestic water supply; SCR = secondary contract recreation; SS = salmonid spawning; COLD = cold
water aquatic life.

4.9.2.4.2.3

Utilities

The utility alignments and electrical substations planned for Alternative 4 would be the same as
Alternative 1. As such, surface water quality impacts resulting from these features also would be
the same.
One noteworthy difference with this alternative is that very high frequency radio repeater and
cell tower sites located within inventoried roadless areas managed for backcountry/restoration
would be constructed and maintained using helicopters. This method of construction and
maintenance would reduce the amount of surface disturbance because access roads to the
radio repeater and cell tower sites would not be necessary. Any elimination of access roads
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would help reduce erosion and limit the amount of sediment generated that could potentially
impact surface water quality.

4.9.2.4.2.4

Off-site Facilities

Stibnite Gold Logistics Facility – Alternative 4
There would be no change to the SGLF under Alternative 4. Therefore, surface water quality
impacts from this facility would be the same as Alternative 1.

Landmark Maintenance Facility – Alternative 4
Under Alternative 4, the Landmark Maintenance Facility would be moved to a site on the south
side of Warm Lake Road approximately 0.1 mile south of Landmark. The maintenance facility
buildings, including building dimensions and parking/laydown areas would be the same as
Alternative 1.
The nearest waterbody to the relocated Landmark Maintenance Facility would be Landmark
Creek, which would be just a few feet away from the facility footprint. Landmark Creek is listed
by IDEQ as impaired (Category 4A) for water temperature, with a designated beneficial use of
salmonid spawning.
Construction and operation of the Landmark Maintenance Facility has the potential for
increased runoff, erosion, sedimentation (as a result of vegetation removal and excavation of
soil, rock, and sediment) and fuel and/or material discharge to nearby waterbodies during
operations (if not properly stored or contained). The potential for these types of impacts would
be higher under Alternative 4 due to the very close proximity of the creek to the maintenance
facility. However, mitigation measures required by the Forest Service (including design
requirements and maintenance standards), and permit stipulations from state and federal
agencies (including BMPs, a septic system permit, and SPCC Plan) would help control runoff,
erosion, sedimentation, and the potential for discharges. The duration of SGP-related
operations at the Landmark Maintenance Facility would be concurrent to mining and ore
processing operations and need for road maintenance (approximately 25 years), after which the
facility would be reclaimed.
It also should be noted that under this alternative, the maintenance facility would be close
enough to Landmark Creek that vegetation removal associated with facility construction could
impact canopy vegetation over the creek. As such, the maintenance facility could affect overall
progress toward beneficial use attainment of lowering the water temperature in Landmark
Creek.

4.9.2.4.3

G ROUNDWATER Q UALITY

Consistent with the groundwater quality analysis area, the discussion in this section is focused
on the mine site.
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4.9.2.4.3.1

General Chemistry (pH, Major Ions, TDS, Metals)

Because there would be no changes to the mine site geochemistry compared to Alternative 1,
impacts to groundwater pH, TDS, major ion composition, and metals concentrations would be
the same as that alternative.

4.9.2.4.3.2

Fuels and Hazardous Chemicals

Potential groundwater quality impacts from accidental spills of fuels and hazardous chemicals
would be the same as Alternatives 1.

4.9.2.5

Alternative 5

Under Alternative 5, the Forest Service would not approve the SGP, and therefore no activities
proposed on Forest Service lands would be approved as part of the EIS.
Alternative 5 would not include any surface (open-pit) mining or ore processing to extract gold,
silver, and antimony, and no underground exploration or sampling or related operations on
Forest Service lands would occur. Midas Gold would continue to implement surface exploration
and associated activities that have been previously approved on Forest Service lands as part of
the Golden Meadows Exploration Project, per the Golden Meadows Exploration Project Plan of
Operations and the Golden Meadows Exploration Project Environmental Assessment (Forest
Service 2016). These approved activities include construction of several temporary roads
(approximately 0.32 mile of temporary roads) to access drill sites (total of 28 drill sites), drill pad
construction (total of 182 drill pads), and drilling on both Forest Service and private lands at and
in the vicinity of the mine site. The continuation of approved exploration activities at the mine
site by Midas Gold would result in the continued use of the existing man camp, office trailers,
truck maintenance shop area, potable water supply system, wastewater treatment facility,
helipad and hangar, and airstrip (located primarily on patented land), which would require the
continued use of diesel, gasoline, and jet fuel (approximately 141,000 gallons per calendar year)
that is stored in aboveground tanks.
Midas Gold would be required to continue to comply with reclamation and monitoring
commitments included in the applicable Golden Meadows Exploration Project Plan of
Operations and Environmental Assessment, which include reclamation of the drill pads and
temporary roads by backfilling, re-contouring, and seeding using standard reclamation
practices, and monitoring to ensure that sediment and stormwater BMPs are in place and
effective so that soil erosion and other potential resource impacts are avoided or minimized.
Additionally, Midas Gold could, pursuant to development of another plan of operations, continue
information collecting activities at the mine site and vicinity such as groundwater and surface
water monitoring and reporting beyond which is required as part of the Golden Meadows
Exploration Environmental Assessment, care and maintenance of stormwater BMPs at over 140
historical mining impact locations, and monitoring stream flow measurements from stream
gages installed within creeks.
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In the absence of an approved action alternative, access to public land in the area would
continue as governed by law, regulation, policy, and existing and future landownership
constraints.

4.9.2.5.1

G EOCHEMISTRY

The only geochemical indicator that would be affected by Alternative 5 is the removal of legacy
mine tailings and waste rock, which would not occur under the No Action scenario. Leaving the
SODA and Bradley tailings in place would perpetuate metals leaching from these sources,
effectively preserving the existing mine site geochemistry while simultaneously preventing
reductions in current baseline metals concentrations that exceed water quality standards.

4.9.2.5.2
4.9.2.5.2.1

S URFACE W ATER Q UALITY
Mine Site

The legacy mining wastes have contributed to elevated metals concentrations in surface water.
Recent data indicate that antimony, arsenic, and mercury routinely exceed surface water quality
standards below the Bradley tailings (HDR 2017). Water quality data collected between 2012
and 2017 indicate that these constituents exceed surface water standards in 44 percent of the
samples collected for dissolved and total antimony, 55 to 57 percent of the samples collected for
dissolved and total arsenic, and 3 to 27 percent of the samples collected for dissolved and total
mercury (Midas Gold 2019). These impacts exist despite the near-neutral surface water pH
(median value of 7.41), which shows that the historical mining waste is not causing ARD.
Overall, the elevated metals concentrations found in surface water are unlikely to improve in the
future without additional remediation which is not currently planned.
Based on water quality data from the mine site seeps, sampled constituents that routinely
exceed regulatory criteria in the seeps include aluminum, antimony, arsenic, cyanide, iron,
manganese, and mercury (HDR 2017). Water quality data collected between 2012 and 2017
indicate that these constituents exceeded the applicable surface water standard in 42 percent of
the seep samples collected for total aluminum, 85 to 88 percent of the samples collected for
dissolved and total antimony, 95 percent of the samples collected for dissolved and total
arsenic, 23 percent of the samples collected for total cyanide, 21 to 52 percent of the samples
collected for dissolved and total iron, 39 to 48 percent of the samples collected for dissolved and
total manganese, and 10 to 44 percent of the samples collected for dissolved and total mercury
(Midas Gold 2019). Although removal and repurposing of the legacy mine waste would not
guarantee an immediate improvement in the water quality of these seeps (unless the seeps also
were removed), metals concentrations in the seeps are expected to remain largely static under
Alternative 5 because the mine waste would be left in place with no plans for long-term cleanup.

4.9.2.5.2.2

Access Roads

Under Alternative 5, there would be no new or upgraded access roads. Current access to the
area, via Johnson Creek Road and Stibnite Road, would continue to be used and would be
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expected to have traffic levels similar to current conditions. There would be no change to the
existing condition of surface water quality related to roads.

4.9.2.5.2.3

Utilities

Under Alternative 5, there would be no changes to the existing transmission lines and no new
segment of transmission line constructed. No new communication towers would be established.
As such, there would be no change to the existing condition of surface water quality related to
utilities.

4.9.2.5.2.4

Off-site Facilities

The SGLF and Landmark Maintenance Facility would not be constructed under this alternative.
Existing facilities would likely continue to be used in a similar manner. As such, there would be
no change to the existing condition of surface water quality related to off-site facilities.

4.9.2.5.3

G ROUNDWATER Q UALITY

Soil sampling and analysis indicate that legacy mining wastes have influenced concentrations of
arsenic, antimony, and mercury in soil within the mine site. The elevated soil concentrations and
continued presence of the waste material provide a pathway for these constituents to leach into
groundwater. A review of arsenic, antimony, and mercury data for groundwater samples
collected in the Meadow Creek valley between 2012 and 2017 (Midas Gold 2019) shows that
concentrations of antimony and arsenic exceed the applicable standard in both alluvial and
bedrock wells installed near the historic tailings. The average groundwater antimony
concentrations in the Meadow Creek valley range up to 0.99 mg/L in the alluvium and
0.099 mg/L in the bedrock, compared to the Idaho groundwater standard of 0.006 mg/L.
Average groundwater arsenic concentrations in the Meadow Creek valley are similarly elevated,
ranging up to 1.96 mg/L in the alluvium and up to 0.39 mg/L in bedrock relative to the
0.050 mg/L arsenic standard. The elevated antimony and arsenic concentrations in groundwater
are unlikely to improve in the future under Alternative 5.

4.9.3

Mitigation Measures

Mitigation measures required by the Forest Service and measures committed to by Midas Gold
as part of design features of the SGP are described in Appendix D, Mitigation Measures and
Environmental Commitments; see Table D-1, Preliminary Mitigation Measures Required by the
Forest Service; and Table D-2, Mitigation Measures Proposed by Midas Gold as SGP Design
Features, respectively. The preceding impact analysis has taken these mitigation measures into
consideration, as well as measures routinely required through federal, state, or local laws,
regulations or permitting, such that the identified potential impacts of the SGP are those that
remain after their consideration.
Mitigation measures may be added, revised, or refined based on public comment, agency
comment, or continued discussions with Midas Gold and will be finalized in the Final EIS.
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4.9.4

Cumulative Effects

The cumulative effects analysis area for surface water quality that could be directly or indirectly
affected by the SGP consists of the 22 subwatersheds containing the proposed mine site,
access roads, transmission lines, and off-site facilities (Figure 3.9-1). This is the same area
used to analyze impacts from the SGP and was selected to encompass the extent where
potential cumulative surface water quality effects could occur, such as constituent loading and
sediment transport.
The cumulative effects analysis area for geochemistry and groundwater quality includes the
Sugar Creek and Headwaters EFSFSR subwatersheds (Figure 3.8-1). This also is the same
extent that was used to analyze impacts from the SGP.
Cumulative effects associated with the SGP consider the range of existing and foreseeable
activities and their potential effects with respect to surface water and groundwater quality. Past
and present actions that have, or are currently, affecting surface water quality include
development projects, transportation projects, mineral exploration and mining activities, and
closure and reclamation projects. Past and present actions that have or are currently affecting
the mine site geochemistry and groundwater quality mainly include historical mining activity and
recent mineral exploration undertaken by Midas Gold.
Reasonably foreseeable future actions that could cumulatively contribute to water quality
impacts in the analysis area include:
•

South Fork Restoration and Access Management Plan; and

•

East Fork Salmon River Restoration and Access Management Plan.

4.9.4.1
4.9.4.1.1

Alternative 1
S URFACE W ATER Q UALITY

Historical mining activity in the analysis area has contributed to elevated concentrations of
antimony, arsenic, and mercury in mine site streams. Alternative 1 would reduce some of the
existing water quality impacts observed in Meadow Creek and the EFSFSR by removing and
repurposing legacy mine wastes. Alternative 1 also would contribute new sources of mine waste
material to the EFSFSR drainage. Cumulative effects of historical mining activity, removing the
legacy waste material, and the proposed open pit mining were incorporated into the
Alternative 1 geochemical modeling, and have already been discussed in Section 4.9.2.1.2,
Alternative 1 – Surface Water Quality. There are no other past, present, or reasonably
foreseeable future actions in the immediate mine site vicinity that would interact with or
contribute to water quality effects modeled for the SGP.
Across the rest of the cumulative effects analysis area, future actions that could impact surface
water quality would mainly affect stream temperatures and stream sediment concentrations.
Other reasonably foreseeable future actions in the analysis area would mainly contribute
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sediment loading to adjacent streams. Although most of these future actions would likely have
sediment control measures in place, the cumulative effect across the watershed may still
include higher sediment loads in the EFSFSR and its tributaries.
Valley County Quarry, an active aggregate mine approximately 0.25 mile east-southeast of the
village of Yellow Pine, is separated from the EFSFSR and Johnson Creek by the village itself,
as well as several FRs and native vegetation buffers. The quarry also includes surface water
management features that retain runoff within the mine perimeter Forest Service 2017). Thus,
the Valley County Quarry would not contribute to cumulative surface water quality effects in the
analysis area.

4.9.4.1.2

G ROUNDWATER Q UALITY

Historical mining activity in the analysis area also has contributed to elevated concentrations of
antimony and arsenic in mine site groundwater. Alternative 1 would reduce some of the existing
mine site impacts in the alluvial aquifer by removing and repurposing legacy mine wastes,
including the SODA and Bradley tailings. New sources of mine waste material also would be
introduced to the analysis area as a result of the SGP. Cumulative effects of the historical
mining activity, removing the legacy waste material, and the proposed open pit mining were
incorporated into the Alternative 1 geochemical modeling, and have already been discussed in
Section 4.9.2.1.3.

4.9.4.2
4.9.4.2.1

Alternative 2
S URFACE W ATER Q UALITY

Cumulative effects of historical mining activity, removing legacy waste material, and the
proposed open pit mining were incorporated into the Alternative 2 geochemical modeling, and
have already been discussed in Section 4.9.2.2.2, Surface Water Quality, under Section 4.9.2.2,
Alternative 2. There are no other past, present, or reasonably foreseeable future actions in the
immediate mine site vicinity that would interact with or contribute to water quality effects
modeled for the SGP.
Cumulative effects to stream temperatures and sediment concentrations from reasonably
foreseeable future actions would generally be the same as Alternative 1.

4.9.4.2.2

G ROUNDWATER Q UALITY

Cumulative effects of historical mining activity, removing legacy waste material, and the
proposed open pit mining were incorporated into the Alternative 2 geochemical modeling, and
have already been discussed in Section 4.9.2.2.3, Groundwater Quality under Section 4.9.2.2,
Alternative 2.
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4.9.4.3
4.9.4.3.1

Alternative 3
S URFACE W ATER Q UALITY

Cumulative effects of historical mining activity and the proposed open pit mining were
incorporated into the Alternative 3 geochemical modeling and have already been discussed in
Section 4.9.2.3.2, Surface Water Quality, under Section 4.9.2.3, Alternative 3. The SODA and
Bradley tailings would not be removed under this alternative, a condition which also was
accounted for in the Alternative 3 modeling.
Cumulative effects to stream temperatures and sediment concentrations from reasonably
foreseeable future actions would be the same as Alternative 1.

4.9.4.3.2

G ROUNDWATER Q UALITY

Cumulative effects of historical mining activity and the proposed open pit mining were
incorporated into the Alternative 3 geochemical modeling and have already been discussed in
Section 4.9.2.3.3, Groundwater Quality, under Section 4.9.2.3, Alternative 3. The SODA and
Bradley tailings would not be removed under this alternative, a condition which also was
accounted for in the Alternative 3 modeling.

4.9.4.4
4.9.4.4.1

Alternative 4
S URFACE W ATER Q UALITY

Cumulative surface water quality effects of historical mining activity, removing legacy waste
material, and the proposed open pit mining would be the same as Alternative 1. During mine
operations, cumulative temperature effects in Meadow Creek would be similar to Alternative 2,
due to routing the creek in a pipeline around Hangar Flats pit.
Cumulative effects to stream sediment concentrations from reasonably foreseeable future
actions would be affected by mine access because Alternative 4 would require all mine-related
traffic during construction, operations, and reclamation to use the Yellow Pine Route. This would
increase traffic on Yellow Pine Route during the mine operational and reclamation period,
leading to greater rutting and degradation, greater road maintenance needs, and potentially
higher erosion rates from the road surface along the Yellow Pine Route instead of the Burntlog
Route. The cumulative effect from this change could combine with other planned activities in the
Johnson Creek watershed to increase the sediment load in Johnson Creek compared to other
alternatives. This consideration is especially important given that Johnson Creek Road, the
longest segment of Yellow Pine Route, primarily follows the course of Johnson Creek. Thus,
any additional sediment or dust generated from increased traffic on the Yellow Pine Route
would have a direct pathway be deposited into Johnson Creek.
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4.9.4.4.2

G ROUNDWATER Q UALITY

Cumulative groundwater quality effects of historical mining activity, removing legacy waste
material, and the proposed open pit mining would be the same as Alternative 1.

4.9.4.5
4.9.4.5.1

Alternative 5
S URFACE W ATER Q UALITY

The existing baseline surface water quality associated with the mine site would remain static
under Alternative 5, because legacy mining materials would be left in place with no plans for
long-term cleanup. Although no new impacts would occur, the propagation of elevated arsenic,
antimony, and mercury concentrations could be a cumulative impact that, combined with inputs
from other sources, would continue to cause contaminant loading to the environment. For
example, mercury inputs from legacy mine wastes at the site would combine with mercury
inputs from natural sources (i.e., atmospheric inputs) and other historical mines in the area to
contribute to mercury loads in surface water.
Cumulative surface water quality impacts also could occur at the mine site area due to
continuing surface exploration for the Golden Meadows Exploration Project. These previouslyapproved activities include construction of several temporary roads (approximately 0.32 mile of
temporary roads) to access drill sites (total of 28 drill sites), drill pad construction (total of
182 drill pads), and drilling on both Forest Service and private lands at and in the vicinity of the
mine site. The continuation of approved exploration activities at the mine site by Midas Gold
could cumulatively increase stream sediment levels resulting from surface disturbance and
erosion. Exploration activities also could cause cumulative surface water quality impacts
through accidental spills of diesel, gasoline, and jet fuel stored at the mine site in aboveground
tanks.

4.9.4.5.2

G ROUNDWATER Q UALITY

Under Alternative 5, groundwater at the mine site would continue to contain elevated arsenic
and antimony concentrations as long as the legacy mining materials are left in place.
Cumulative groundwater quality impacts also could occur as a result of continued subsurface
exploration conducted for the Golden Meadows Exploration Project.

4.9.5
4.9.5.1

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of
Public Resources
Alternative 1

With respect to geochemistry, gold, silver, and antimony are non-renewable resources that
would be mined from ore deposits and then milled to remove the metals, constituting an
irreversible commitment of mineral/geochemical resources. Other metals and elements present
in the Yellow Pine, Hangar Flats, and West End Deposits that are not currently economically
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viable also would be removed from their native geologic setting, and may not be retrievable in
the future.
Additionally, under Alternative 1, the geochemistry of the mine site would be altered by
removing and disposing of legacy mine waste, and by introducing new sources of waste
material to the natural environment, including tailings, development rock, and exposed PAG
material in the pit walls. The geochemical changes brought about by mining would therefore be
irretrievable, because in many cases the geochemical impacts are predicted to persist
throughout the entire 100-year post closure period.
No irreversible surface water quality impacts would occur because surface water is a renewable
resource. However, surface water quality changes caused by Alternative 1 would effectively be
irretrievable when they are predicted to persist throughout the entire 100-year post closure
period. For example, average mercury concentrations in Meadow Creek are predicted to be
above the measured baseline range from post closure year 5 onwards (Figure 4.9-5). This type
of long-term concentration change would be considered an irretrievable impact because it may
limit the productivity of the surface water resource for designated uses.
Groundwater at the mine site also can be considered a renewable resource because it is
adequately replenished by natural recharge, preventing the occurrence of irreversible
groundwater impacts except beneath mine facilities such as the TSF and DRSFs where
reductions in recharge would permanently lower groundwater levels. Irretrievable impacts would
occur when concentration changes in the mine site groundwater are predicted to persist
throughout the entire 100-year post closure period. For example, average arsenic
concentrations in groundwater beneath the Hangar Flats DRSF are predicted to exceed the
baseline level starting in mine year 2 and extending through the post closure period. This type of
long-term concentration change would be considered an irretrievable impact because it may
limit the productivity of groundwater for designated uses.

4.9.5.2

Alternative 2

Irreversible and irretrievable geochemical impacts would be the same as Alternative 1. Even
though the mine site configuration would change under this alternative, the same amount of ore
would be mined, and the same amount of waste material would be generated.
Alternative 2 would reduce the magnitude of irretrievable surface water and groundwater quality
impacts relative to Alternative 1 due to mitigation measures proposed by Midas Gold. However,
long-term water quality constituent concentration increases would still occur that represent
irretrievable water quality impacts. For example, mercury concentrations at EFSFSR
assessment node YP-SR-10 would exceed the average background level from post closure
year 5 onwards (Brown and Caldwell 2019b). In groundwater, average post closure arsenic
concentrations beneath the Hangar Flats DRSF also are predicted to be above the baseline
level.
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4.9.5.3

Alternative 3

Under Alternative 3, irreversible geochemical impacts would be the same as Alternative 1.
However, irretrievable impacts would change because the SODA and Bradley tailings would not
be removed. Due to leaving these legacy materials in place, irretrievable surface water and
groundwater quality impacts would be higher in magnitude and longer in duration than the other
alternatives. This concept is illustrated by the predicted arsenic trend at EFSFSR assessment
node YP-SR-6 (Figure 4.9-16), where the Alternative 3 arsenic concentrations remain elevated
above baseline (and above the other alternatives) throughout the entire post closure period.

4.9.5.4

Alternative 4

Under Alternative 4, irreversible geochemical impacts would be the same as Alternative 1.
Irretrievable geochemical and water quality impacts also would be the same.

4.9.5.5

Alternative 5

Under Alternative 5, there would be no open pit mining or removal of legacy waste material at
the mine site. Consequently, no changes would occur to current geochemical, surface water, or
groundwater conditions in the analysis area, and no change to the current commitment of these
resources would occur. Therefore, there would be no irreversible or irretrievable commitment of
geochemical, surface water, or groundwater resources.
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Figure Source: Modified from Brown and Caldwell 2019b, Figure C-37

Figure 4.9-16 Predicted Arsenic Concentrations at YP-SR-6

4.9.6
4.9.6.1

Short-term Uses versus Long-term Productivity
Alternative 1

Mining by its nature is a short-term land use that typically results in long-term geochemical
impacts by permanently altering the natural environment. For Alternative 1, mining-related
changes include open pit mining and disposition of mine waste material in the TSF and DRSFs.
The long-term impacts associated with these features have been quantified through modeling
as discussed above, and would be offset to a degree by removal, reprocessing, and disposal of
the SODA and Bradley tailings material currently present in Meadow Creek valley. However,
there are still several constituents that are predicted to be permanently elevated above
background and/or applicable water quality standards in surface water or groundwater
throughout the entire 100-year model-simulated post closure period. Due to these predicted
water quality changes, water treatment of several mine-related discharges would be required to
maintain the long-term productivity of water resources both within and downgradient of the mine
area.
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4.9.6.2

Alternative 2

Similar to Alternative 1, the long-term productivity of water resources would be affected for the
entire 100-year post closure period by the short-term mining land use. However, based on
geochemical modeling results, Alternative 2 would reduce the magnitude of surface water and
groundwater productivity losses due to mitigation measures proposed by Midas Gold.

4.9.6.3

Alternative 3

Losses in long-term surface water and groundwater productivity would be greatest under
Alternative 3 due to not removing the legacy mine waste material from Meadow Creek valley.
This concept is illustrated in a general sense by predicted post closure arsenic concentration
trends in the EFSFSR, as shown on Figure 4.9-16 above.

4.9.6.4

Alternative 4

Under Alternative 4, long-term losses of groundwater and surface water productivity would be
the same as Alternative 1.

4.9.6.5

Alternative 5

Under Alternative 5, there would be no open pit mining or removal of legacy waste material at
the mine site. Consequently, no short-term use would occur that would affect geochemical,
surface water, or groundwater resources, and no change in long-term productivity would occur.

4.9.7

Summary

All action alternatives would include handling and storage of mineralized materials which could
potentially leach major ions, total dissolved solids, and/or metals and could result in adverse
impacts to surface water and/or groundwater chemistry. Mineralized materials that would be
managed include ore, development rock, and newly generated tailings. The management of
these materials would include blasting, excavation, crushing, ore processing to remove the
saleable mineral fraction, and onsite disposal of the materials in mine pits, DRSFs, and the TSF.
The actions of blasting and crushing would result in potential exposure of these materials to
oxygen and water, leading to leaching of major ions, total dissolved solids, and /or metals into
nearby surface water and groundwater resources. Similarly, mineralized materials would be
exposed in pit walls, also resulting in exposure to oxygen and water, and the potential for
leaching. Several proposed activities, including storage of mineralized materials above
engineered liners and below engineered caps, diversion of stormwater and surface water
around the disposal locations, and movement of legacy mineralized materials (tailings) from
their current locations to engineered disposal facilities, would reduce, but not eliminate, the
potential for the release of leached chemicals to surface water and groundwater.
The potential impacts of these mineralized materials have been quantified in terms of the
volume, area, and location of the exposures, in terms of the chemistry of resulting leachate, and
in terms of the resulting surface water and groundwater quality. All action alternatives would
result in the generation and deposition of development rock in four locations, including the TSF
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embankment (61 MT), Hangar Flats DRSF and TSF buttress (81 MT), Fiddle DRSF (68 MT),
and Yellow Pine pit DRSF (111 MT). Under Alternatives 1, 3, and 4, development rock also
would be deposited in the West End DRSF (25 MT). The West End DRSF would not be
developed under Alternative 2. Under Alternative 2, development rock would be deposited in the
Midnight pit (6 MT), Hangar Flats pit (18 MT). In addition, 1 MT of waste rock associated with
lime generation would be developed under Alternative 2.
All action alternatives also would result in exposure of mineralized rock in pit walls, including
some rock materials that would be PAG. These exposures would be within the Hangar Flats pit
(37,076 m2), West End pit (3,333 m2), Midnight pit (262 m2), and Yellow Pine pit (120,424 m2).
The exposures would be the same under all action alternatives. Potential leaching from these
exposures would be mitigated by backfilling with development rock and/or development of pit
lakes, which would reduce the potential for exposure to oxygen.
The analysis shows that the development rock, both that deposited in DRSFs and other
receptacles, and that remaining in the pit walls, would be generally non-acid generating, but
would be capable of leaching arsenic, antimony, aluminum, manganese, sulfate, TDS, copper,
cadmium and zinc into surface water and groundwater in concentrations that exceed water
quality criteria.
Under all action alternatives, 100 MT of mineralized material (tailings) would be generated and
deposited in the TSF. Under Alternatives 1, 2, and 4, the TSF would be located within the
Meadow Creek valley, while the TSF would be located within the EFSFSR drainage under
Alternative 3. Legacy tailings, including the Bradley Tailings and SODA materials, would be
removed under Alternatives 1, 2, and 4, and placed within the TSF, reducing the potential for
these materials to contribute to leaching in the future. These materials would not be removed
under Alternative 3. Ore from the West End pit, expected to be representative of potential
tailings, would be capable of leaching arsenic, antimony, copper, cyanide, manganese, mercury,
nitrite, sulfate, and TDS into surface water and groundwater in concentrations that exceed water
quality criteria.
Alternatives 1, 3, and 4 would result in adverse impacts to surface water quality during
operations and the post closure/reclamation period. Antimony concentrations are predicted to
be elevated above the strictest potentially applicable surface water quality standard of
0.0052 mg/L at 5 of the 10 assessment nodes, with predicted concentrations between
0.009 mg/L and 0.03 mg//L. However, antimony concentrations at most of the nodes are
typically less than average measured baseline (i.e., existing) concentrations, representing an
overall improvement in water quality. Arsenic concentrations are predicted to be elevated above
the strictest potentially applicable surface water quality standard of 0.01 mg/L at six of the ten
assessment nodes, with predicted concentrations ranging from 0.014 mg/L to 0.077 mg/L.
Predicted arsenic concentrations are generally less than average measured baseline
concentrations, representing an improvement in water quality. Under Alternatives 1, 3, and 4,
mercury loading caused by mining has the potential to increase production of methyl mercury.
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Exceedance of water quality standards would continue after operations into the post
closure/reclamation period under Alternatives 1, 3, and 4. Surface water exceedances
associated with Yellow Pine pit dewatering would continue until that dewatering was complete in
approximately Year 18. Surface water associated with the consolidation of the TSF would
exceed water quality standards until the volume of flow dropped to a level where it could be
treated in a passive BCR system at the toe of the facility. This exceedance would occur within
Meadow Creek under Alternatives 1 and 4, and within the upper EFSFSR under Alternative 3.
The exceedance in Meadow Creek also would continue in perpetuity, due to the flow of Meadow
Creek through Hangar Flats pit lake.
Under Alternative 2, water in contact with development rock, exposed mineralized surfaces, and
tailings would be collected separately from non-contact water, and would be treated to remove
antimony, arsenic, and mercury. Treatment would be tailored to the amount and location of
water requiring treatment at different locations and different times, and would treat water to
meet IPDES permit limits, resulting in water quality standards being met in surface waters.
During construction and early operations, small-scale temporary water treatment units would
use iron coprecipitation and/or membrane treatment to address water from the Yellow Pine pit
and West End pit, TSF embankment and Hangar Flats DRSF, and legacy tailings areas. Water
treatment at the WTP under Alternative 2 also may include sulfide precipitation of mercury, if
needed to meet IPDES permit limitations.
During closure and reclamation and the post closure period of Alternative 2, toe seepage water
from the Fiddle DRSF would be treated in a passive BCR or equivalent system. The WTP would
continue to be used to treat water from the TSF consolidation, Yellow Pine pit dewatering, and
Hangar Flats pit lake overflow. Once the volume of flow from the TSF dropped to a level where
it could be treated in a passive BCR system, that flow to the WTP would cease. Similarly, once
Yellow Pine pit dewatering was completed, that flow would cease. However, overflow from the
Hangar Flats pit lake would be treated in the WTP in perpetuity. Periodic discharge from the
West End pit lake also would be treated in perpetuity using enhanced evaporation or a
temporary treatment system.
Surface water quality also could be impacted by modification of temperature due to removal of
shading vegetation, development of pit lakes, and modification of stream depth during
construction, operations, or the post closure/reclamation period. Baseline summer maximum
temperatures range from 11.4oC in Fiddle Creek to 19.8oC in Meadow Creek below East Fork
Meadow Creek. Summer maximum temperatures could increase up to 10.5oC under
Alternatives 1 and 4, 13.2oC under Alternative 2, and 12.1oC under Alternative 3. As part of the
water treatment in the WTP under Alternative 2, there would be little or no change in summer
maximum temperatures, but winter temperatures at the discharge outfall on the EFSFSR could
increase by up to 4oC.
Surface water quality also could be impacted by increased sedimentation associated with
mining activities, access road construction and use, and the construction and maintenance of
required utilities. Erosion and sedimentation could occur during active surface material
disturbance associated with mine construction, operations, closure, and reclamation, with the
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greatest potential for in-stream impacts occurring during times of higher overland flow. The
effect to surface water quality as a result of sedimentation and erosion would be limited by
applicable mitigation strategies and control techniques, by the limited duration of active surface
disturbing activities, and by the adaptability of the receiving environment. The magnitude and
location of erosion and sedimentation associated with mining activities is expected to be
approximately the same for all action alternatives.
Sedimentation impacts also could be caused by the deposition of fugitive dust from vehicles and
heavy equipment into adjacent water bodies. These potential impacts would be addressed
through fugitive dust control on mine haul roads as necessary to mitigate dust emissions. The
extent of sedimentation effects from erosion and fugitive dust would be concentrated at the mine
site; however, due to the nature of sediment transport by streams, the geographic extent of the
impact could extend farther downstream in the EFSFSR. Impacts also could occur at stream
crossings associated with access roads during construction and operations. Access routes
would cross 71 streams under Alternative 1, 69 streams under Alternative 2, 71 streams under
Alternative 3, and 50 streams under Alternative 4. The magnitude of potential sedimentation
impacts associated with site access is expected to be lowest under Alternative 2, due to the
31 percent reduction in heavy vehicle traffic. Under Alternative 4, the magnitude of impacts is
expected to be similar to that associated with Alternative 1, but the location of the impacts would
be different due to the use of the Yellow Pine Route for site access.
Similar to access roads, surface water quality impacts associated with utilities would primarily
occur at stream crossings. Utilities routes would cross 37 streams under Alternative 1,
36 streams under Alternative 2, and 37 streams under Alternative 3. Under Alternative 4.
Potential impacts would be reduced due to the use of helicopters for construction and
maintenance of communications sites.
Groundwater quality could potentially be impacted by infiltration through mineralized materials in
the TSF, through development rock in the DRSFs and pit backfills, and through direct discharge
in the RIBs. Under all action alternatives. The TSF would be constructed with a liner system,
although the type and location of liner would vary among alternatives. Under Alternative 1, the
liner system would include over-drains to collect water that drains to the base of the tailings,
which would flow to a sump and be pumped to the tailings supernatant pond for reuse.
Underdrains also would be installed beneath the liner to collect groundwater from springs and
seeps and convey the water beneath the TSF. Geochemical modeling predicts that groundwater
quality beneath the TSF under Alternative 1 would be almost identical to existing groundwater
chemistry during both the operational and post closure periods. In addition, the constituents
modeled, including arsenic, antimony, and mercury, are uniformly predicted to be below
IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater quality standards in the underlying aquifer.
The TSF liner design under Alternative 2 would include a drainage layer that would function as a
leakage collection and recovery system. The liner system under Alternative 3 would be the
same as for Alternative 1, but the system would be located within the upper EFSFSR drainage
instead of the Meadow Creek drainage. Under Alternative 4, the liner system would be designed
to meet current IDAPA standards. Although the liner system proposed under Alternatives 1, 2,
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and 3 does not meet the default regulatory requirements of IDAPA 50.01.13, Rules for Ore
Processing by Cyanidation, Midas Gold has indicated that the TSF liner design would be
modified to meet IDAPA regulatory requirements in effect at the time of facility permitting.
Therefore, it is likely that the potential for leakage through the liner is low, and approximately
equal, for all action alternatives.
Under all action alternatives, metal concentrations would exceed IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater
quality standards below the development rock depositories. At the Hangar Flats DRSF, arsenic
concentrations in groundwater beneath the facility are predicted to be elevated above the
IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater quality standard. Concentrations of iron and manganese also
would exceed their respective standards, but would not increase above their baseline
concentrations. This groundwater would ultimately be discharged to the Hangar Flats pit lake
and is incorporated into the water quality calculations for surface water quality discharged from
the lake into lower Meadow Creek. Under Alternative 2, this water, now in the Hangar Flats pit
lake, would be treated in the WTP in perpetuity, so would not be discharged untreated into lower
Meadow Creek.
At the West End DRSF under all action alternatives, arsenic and antimony concentrations would
exceed their respective IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater quality standards beginning during
operations, and continuing throughout post closure.
At the Fiddle DRSF under all alternatives, elevated total iron concentrations present in
groundwater and development rock would act as an effective adsorbent for metals such as
arsenic. The current arsenic concentration, which exceeds the IDAPA 58.01.11 groundwater
quality standard, would drop below the standard beginning in Year 2 of the mine operational
period and remain below the standard throughout post closure.
At the Yellow Pine pit backfill area, under all action alternatives, concentrations of arsenic,
antimony, mercury, and TDS would increase rapidly shortly after the backfill was placed, but
would then decrease over time. Mercury and TDS concentrations would drop to below their
respective standards, but arsenic and antimony would continue to exceed their respective
standards throughout the post closure period.
Disposal of untreated dewatered groundwater into the RIBs under Alternatives 1, 3, and 4 would
likely maintain (and not degrade) existing alluvial groundwater quality along the EFSFSR below
Meadow Creek. This is because the discharged water would be derived from primarily alluvial
groundwater a short distance away which has similar quality. Under Alternative 2, the water
disposed in the RIBs would first be treated in the Centralized WTP to meet surface water quality
standards. As a result, operation of the RIBs under Alternative 2 would improve groundwater
quality within the alluvial aquifer along the EFSFSR below Meadow Creek. Per IDEQ, the RIBs
would be permitted through either a groundwater reuse permit or an IPDES permit. A
determination of whether the RIBs qualify as discharges to waters of the U.S. would be made
during the permitting process.
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Both surface water and groundwater quality could potentially be impacted by accidental spills
and releases of fuels and hazardous chemicals used in mine construction or operations under
all action alternatives. In both cases, implementation of required standard design, permit
stipulations, and regulatory requirements governing fuel storage and handling would reduce the
risk of spills and ensure that effective response is provided should a spill occur, which would
limit impacts to both surface water and ground water quality.
Table 4.9-27 provides a summary comparison of surface water and groundwater quality impacts
by issues and indicators for each alternative.
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Table 4.9-27 Comparison of Surface Water and Groundwater Quality Impacts by Alternative
Issue
The SGP may affect soil and
water resources through acid
rock drainage and/or metals
leaching from mineralized
rock in the mine pits, DRSFs,
and TSF.

Indicator
Volume and disposition of
mineralized waste generated.

Baseline Conditions
No new mining waste
generated.

Alternative 1
Development Rock:

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Development Rock:

Development Rock:

• TSF embankment (61 MT)

• TSF embankment (61 MT)

• TSF embankment (61 MT)

• Hangar Flats DRSF and
TSF buttress (81 MT)

• Hangar Flats DRSF and
TSF buttress (81 MT)

• EFSFSR DRSF and TSF
buttress (81 MT)

• Fiddle DRSF (68 MT)

• Fiddle DRSF (68 MT)

• Fiddle DRSF (68 MT)

• West End DRSF (25 MT)

• Yellow Pine Pit backfill
(111 MT)

• West End DRSF (25 MT)

• Yellow Pine Pit backfill
(111 MT)
Tailings:
• TSF (100 MT)

• Midnight Pit backfill (6 MT)
• Hangar Flats Pit partial
backfill (18 MT)
• On-site lime generation (1
MT)
Tailings:

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

Same as Alternative 1.

No new mining waste
generated.

• Yellow Pine Pit backfill
(111 MT)
Tailings:
• EFSFSR TSF (100 MT)

• TSF (100 MT)
Lithologic composition of final
pit walls and exposure of
potentially acid-generating
material.

No known mapped extent of
exposed lithologies in existing
Yellow Pine and West End
pits.

Area of PAG rock exposed in
pit walls:

Same as Alternative 1.

Same as Alternative 1.

Same as Alternative 1.

Not applicable.

SODA and Bradley tailings
removed and repurposed.
Same as Alternative 1.

No removal of SODA and
Bradley Tailings.
Same as Alternative 1.

SODA and Bradley tailings
removed and repurposed.
Same as Alternative 1.

No removal of SODA and
Bradley Tailings.
Not applicable.

• Hangar Flats Pit (37,076
m2, 5.1% of total surface
area).
• West End Pit
(3,333 m2, 0.4%)
• Midnight Area
Pit (262 m2, 0.1%)
• Yellow Pine Pit (120,424
m2, 10.5%)

Removal of legacy mine tailings
and waste rock.
Predicted leachate chemistry
of development rock and
tailings.

Legacy waste in Meadow Creek
valley from historical mining
operations, including SODA and
Bradley tailings.
Not Applicable.

SODA and Bradley tailings
removed and repurposed.
Development Rock:
• Generally non- acid
generating but capable of
leaching arsenic, antimony,
aluminum, manganese,
sulfate, TDS, copper,
cadmium and zinc above
water quality criteria
(Section 4.9.2.1.1.4).
Tailings:
• Anticipated tailings process
water chemistry and
leachate chemistry
provided in Table 498-9
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Indicator

The SGP may cause changes
in surface water and
groundwater quality.

Surface water quality
parameters (e.g., pH,
temperature, major ions, total
dissolved solids, metals,
sediment content, and organic
carbon).

Baseline Conditions
EFSFSR1:
• Aluminum (0.010 to
0.016 mg/L)
• Antimony (0.012 to
0.031 mg/L)
• Arsenic (0.025 to 0.063
mg/L)
• Copper (0.00023 to
0.00032 mg/L)
• Mercury (2.4E-6 to 5.7E-6
mg/L)
• Summer Max Temperature
(13.4 to 17.4°C)
Access Roads:
• No mine- related traffic on
existing
Forest Service roads
Utilities:
• No transmission line
upgrades or new lines
constructed

Alternative 1

Alternative 3

EFSFSR PostClosure1, 2:

EFSFSR PostClosure1,2:

EFSFSR PostClosure1,2:

• Aluminum (0.003 to
0.014 mg/L)

• Aluminum (0.007 to
0.018 mg/L)

• Aluminum (0.00047 to
0.020 mg/L)

• Antimony (0.009 to
0.026 mg/L)

• Antimony (0.009 to
0.026 mg/L)

• Antimony (0.017 to
0.033 mg/L)

• Arsenic (0.059 to 0.09
mg/L)

• Arsenic (0.016 to 0.049
mg/L)

• Arsenic (0.083 to 0.13
mg/L)

• Copper (0.00005 to
0.00268 mg/L)

• Copper (0.00005 to
0.00029 mg/L)

• Mercury (2.04E-4 to 3.9E4 mg/L)

• Mercury (5.9E-6 to 1.8E-5
mg/L)

• Copper (0.000033 to
0.010 mg/L)

• Summer Max Temperature
(13.9 to 22.3°C)
Access Roads:

• Summer Max Temperature
(13.9 to 21.7°C)
Access Roads:

• Mine access roads would
cross 71
different streams

• Mine access roads would
cross 69 different streams

• 1.69 miles (4 percent) of
mine operations access
route w/in 100 feet of
streams
• Sedimentation and fugitive
dust predicted to be within
the normal range of
properly maintained Forest
Service roads
Utilities:
• Mine utility work would
cross 37 different
streams
• Potential for transmission
line-related erosion and
sedimentation would be
minimal
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Alternative 2

• 1.56 miles (4 percent) of
mine operations access
route within 100 feet of
streams
• Sedimentation and fugitive
dust likely lower than
Alternative 1 due to
approximate 31 percent
reduction in heavy vehicle
trips during mine operations
Utilities:

• Mercury (7.7E-5 to
0.00014 mg/L)
• Summer Max Temperature
(23 to 25.5°C)
Access Roads:
• Stream crossings same
as Alternative 1
• 1.24 miles (2.8 percent) of
mine operations access
route within 100 feet of
streams
Utilities:
• Same as Alternative 1

Alternative 4
EFSFSR PostClosure:

Alternative 5
Same as existing conditions.

• Same as Alternative 1
Access Roads:
• Mine access roads would
cross 50 different streams
• 6.5 miles (16 percent) of
mine operations access
route within 100 feet of
streams
• Sedimentation and fugitive
dust similar in magnitude to
Alternative 1, but would
differ in location due to
exclusive use of YPR for
mine access
Utilities:
• Same as Alternative 1
except for communication
sites that would be
constructed/
maintained using
helicopters, limiting the
need for new access roads
to these facilities.

• Mine utility work would
cross 36 different
streams
• Potential for transmission
line-related erosion and
sedimentation would be
minimal
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Indicator
Groundwater quality
parameters (e.g., pH, major
ions, total dissolved solids,
metals).

Baseline Conditions

Alternative 1

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

TSF1:

TSF1:

TSF:

TSF1:

• pH (7.57)

• pH (7.57)

• Arsenic (0.006 mg/L)

• Arsenic (0.007 mg/L)

• Same as Alternative 1
Hangar Flats DRSF1:

• Antimony (0.0020 mg/L)

• Antimony (0.002 mg/L)

• pH (6.76)

• Mercury (5.6E-7 mg/L)
Hangar Flats DRSF1:

• Mercury (1.8E-6 mg/L)
Hangar Flats DRSF1:

• Arsenic (0.36 mg/L)

• No change to existing
groundwater conditions in
the upper
EFSFSR
EFSFSR DRSF1:

• pH (6.90)

• pH (6.75)

• Arsenic (0.006 mg/L)
• Iron (2.63 mg/L)

• Arsenic (
0.23 mg/L)

• Manganese (2.39 mg/L)
West End DRSF:

• Manganese (2.63 mg/L)
West End DRSF1:

• Iron (1.75 to
2.01 mg/L)

• Eliminated (same as
existing conditions)
Fiddle DRSF1:

• pH (8.15)

• Manganese (2.41 to 2.50
mg/L)
West End DRSF1:

• Arsenic (0.02 mg/L)
Yellow Pine Pit Backfill1:

• Arsenic (0.30 mg/L)
• Antimony (0.019 mg/L)
• Nitrate+nitrite (0.050 mg/L)
Fiddle DRSF1:
• pH (7.21)
• Arsenic (0.087 mg/L)
Yellow Pine Pit Backfill1:
• pH (8.54)
• Arsenic (0.32 mg/L)
• Antimony (0.010 mg/L)
• Mercury (3.8E-6 mg/L)

• pH (8.15)

• Iron (1.69 mg/L)

• pH (7.37)

• Arsenic (0.70 mg/L)

• Same as Alternative 1
Midnight Area Pit Backfill1:

• Antimony (0.13 mg/L)

• pH (8.7 to 8.9)

• Nitrate+nitrite (0.05 to 19.7
mg/L)
Fiddle DRSF1:

• Arsenic (
2.2 mg/L)

• pH (7.45)

• Antimony ( 0.42 mg/L)

• Arsenic (0.015 mg/L)
Yellow Pine Pit Backfill1:

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

Same as Alternative 1.

Same as existing conditions.

Same as
Alternative 1

Same as existing
conditions

• pH (7.1)
• Arsenic (0.089 mg/L)
• All other constituents
below groundwater
standards
West End DRSF:
• Same as Alternative 1
Fiddle DRSF:
• Same as Alternative 1
Yellow Pine Pit Backfill:
• Same as Alternative 1

• Mercury (0.0042 mg/L)

• pH (8.6 to 8.9)
• Arsenic (2.12 mg/L)
• Antimony (0.45 mg/L)
• Mercury (0.0034 mg/L)

The SGP may cause increased Predicted impact on
mercury methylation in adjacent methylmercury production.
waterbodies through SGPrelated emissions and activities.

MeHg not detected in 90
percent of baseline stream
samples (<0.1 ng/L)

Post closure MeHg
concentrations up to 7.8 ng/L in
the EFSFSR without water
treatment

No detectable change in MeHg
with water treatment

Post closure MeHg
concentrations up to 2.8 ng/L in
the EFSFSR without water
treatment

Table Notes:
1 Bolded concentration values exceed the respective water quality standard.
2 Concentration data for the EFSFSR represent the maximum annual average (Alternatives 1 and 2) or the average (Alternative 3) post closure concentrations predicted for the EFSFSR assessment nodes (YP-SR-10, YP-SR-8, YP-SR-6, YP-SR-4, and YP-SR-2), and do
not include effects of water treatment. (Concentration summaries for each individual node by alternative are provided in Figures 4.9-1, 4.9-12, 4.9-14, and Tables 4.9-10, 4.9-18, and 4.9-22). Although not discussed in the text of Section 4.9, predicted concentrations are
presented in the summary table above for aluminum since aluminum concentrations are relevant to the fish impacts analysis (Section 4.12).
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4.9.8

Model Uncertainty

The model results discussed for groundwater and surface water are based on calibrated
groundwater flow and geochemical mass balance models (Brown and Caldwell 2018; SRK
2018b). In the process of preparing this EIS, the project team performed a technical adequacy
review of the hydrologic model and SWWC model setup, parameterization, and calibration
(ERM 2019). The technical adequacy review of the SWWC existing conditions model found that
75 percent of mass balance concentrations were comparable to actual conditions (i.e., within
the ±20 percent acceptable relative percent difference threshold) prior to model calibration,
indicating that the major chemistry controls were accounted for in the calculations. These results
show that the uncalibrated model can accurately predict most constituents to within ±20 percent
of measured values.
For constituents and nodes where the relative percent difference was greater than the
20 percent threshold (which included antimony and arsenic at several nodes), the discrepancy
between simulated and observed concentrations was attributed to diffuse unquantified sources
of constituent loading in the EFSFSR between Fiddle Creek and Sugar Creek, likely originating
from several sources including mineralized bedrock outcrops and subsurface groundwater load
inputs. To improve the model calibration, additional loading was added or subtracted from the
model to represent the non-specific input to the river and achieve calibration for that constituent
at a particular node. This is standard model calibration practice, and the additional loads that
were added or subtracted to achieve calibration were carried forward to the Proposed Action
(Alternative 1) SWWC model used to generate future water quality predictions.
Despite the overall strengths of the SWWC model, there is uncertainty inherent in the model
predictions, as there would be for any model of this type. The technical adequacy review
identified the following sources of model uncertainty and potentially non-conservative model
assumptions:
1. During the geochemical characterization program, three waste grade development rock
samples were reported with paste pH less than 6. Non-acid generating test results
indicate that multiple development rock samples could go acidic given that non-acid
generating values greater than 10 kilograms sulfuric acid per ton and pH values less
than four were confirmed. In addition, the NPR cutoff value used to classify PAG
material was arbitrarily selected as the mid-point between PAG and non-PAG thresholds
identified in the Global Acid Rock Drainage Guide (International Network for Acid
Prevention 2014), and may not fully capture all development rock lithology types with the
potential for long-term acid generation. Consequently, there is a risk that the proposed
action SWWC model predictions (SRK 2018b) do not adequately capture future PAG
contributions to surface water quality. If development rock with NPR ratios greater than
1.5 prove to have PAG properties, the PAG source term used in modeling would need to
be applied to a greater number of lithology types, which could result in additional metals
loading to the EFSFSR above what is currently predicted.
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2. First-flush chemistry for contact water coming off the DRSFs was not considered
relevant to surface water quality predictions (SRK 2018b). This is deemed a nonconservative assumption. First-flush releases from the development rock material could
cause short-term increases in downstream concentrations above and beyond what is
currently predicted by the model.
3. The initial SWWC model predictions did not include mass loading inputs from permitted
IPDES outfalls that would be required for the SGP. Additionally, mercury inputs from
atmospheric deposition caused by the SGP have not been considered in the model.
These additional loads could cause incremental increases in downstream concentrations
of mercury and other constituents.
4. Using an air temperature correction to scale laboratory reaction rates to field conditions
underestimates modeled chemical release rates and consequent surface water quality
impacts.
5. Predictions for ammonia concentrations were not included in the SWWC model report
(SRK 2018b).
Additional aspects of the SGP design that could decrease the future accuracy of the SWWC
model predictions include:
6. The Proposed Action (Alternative 1) SWWC Model assumes that during the post closure
period, surface runoff from the reclaimed DRSFs would only interact with the growth
media covers and would not encounter the underlying development rock. As such, post
closure runoff from the facilities was assumed to represent rainwater chemistry.
However, it is possible that runoff from the DRSFs may be altered by the presence of
elevated metals concentrations in growth media soils obtained from the mine site,
leading to higher metals concentrations in the DRSF runoff. It is not known to what
extent this impact could occur, but if metals concentrations in the DRSF runoff do end up
being higher than assumed, the result could be higher than predicted post closure
metals concentrations at the downstream surface water assessment nodes. Additionally,
if the growth media cover erodes in places and runoff contacts the underlying
development rock, constituent concentrations in downgradient streams receiving the
runoff could prove to be higher during the post closure period.
7. Predicted concentrations generated by the SWWC Model are for the dissolved fraction
only, and may underpredict concentration levels for constituents such as mercury that
have been shown to occur in particulate form.
The degree of potential predictive error from the above model assumptions and SGP design
features was evaluated through sensitivity analysis simulations (SRK 2019a). Of the model
uncertainties identified above, the sensitivity analysis mainly addressed the NPR cutoff value
used to classify PAG material, and the air temperature correction used to scale laboratory
reaction rates to field conditions. Additional model runs also were conducted to evaluate the
sensitivity of scaling assumptions related to the proportion of flow paths and fine particles in the
DRSFs and Yellow Pine pit backfill, as well as the pit wall fracture thickness and density.
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Findings from the SWWC sensitivity analysis evaluation include the following:
•

Varying model input parameters for the sensitivity analysis had no impact on the mine
operations model results. This is because the RIBs represent the main loading source
that affects surface water quality during mine operations, and contributions from waste
rock leachate represent only a small component of the total RIB flow.

•

In one of the model sensitivity runs, the NPR cutoff for defining PAG material was
increased to 2 (resulting in a greater percentage of pit wall rock and development rock
lithology types being classified as PAG). The post closure model results were not
sensitive to increasing the NPR cutoff. The lack of model sensitivity to this parameter
occurs because the mass loading rates for some constituents are lower in the PAG
model source term input compared to some non-PAG units (SRK 2019a). Thus,
increasing the percentage of PAG rock in the DRSF and pit lake models does not lead to
higher predicted post closure concentrations.

•

The model is not sensitive to varying the pit wall blast-damaged zone thickness.

•

The SWWC model is most sensitive to inputs that vary the bulk scaling factor of reactive
rock, including the percentage of development rock fines, the percentage of rock
contacted due to preferential flow paths through the DRSFs, and increasing the reaction
temperature.

•

When the bulk scaling factor of reactive rock is increased, concentrations of arsenic,
antimony, sulfate, mercury, and aluminum are predicted to increase in contact water
derived from the DRSFs (SRK 2019a). The constituents exceeding surface water
standards in DRSF contact water were the same as those predicted for the Proposed
Action (Alternative 1) SWWC Model (SRK 2018b), but the duration of contact water
exceedances was affected in the model sensitivity runs.

•

When contact water from the development rock is mixed with other sources, such as the
post closure pit lakes, most constituent concentrations that are higher in the contact
water runoff do not increase to the same extent at modeled downstream locations. The
smaller downstream increases are due to mixing of contact water with other water
sources and/or mineral precipitation. The main exception is arsenic, which was shown to
increase substantially during the post closure period in the pit lakes and surface water
assessment nodes when the reaction temperature was increased to 12°C (SRK 2019a).

Although not considered in the SWWC sensitivity analysis, mass loading from IPDES outfalls
was included in the Alternative 2 water treatment model scenario presented in the Water Quality
Management Plan (Brown and Caldwell 2020). Results of the water treatment simulation show
that concentration reductions achieved by treating mine contact water greatly outweigh any
loading contribution from the Centralized WTP outfall.
Overall, the SWWC Model Sensitivity Analysis (SRK 2019a) and the Alternative 2 water
treatment modeling (Brown and Caldwell 2020) address model uncertainty and nonconservative assumptions associated with items 1 (acid generation potential), 3
(IPDES outfalls), and 4 (air temperature correction) above. The sensitivity analysis and model
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treatment simulations show that changing the NPR cutoff for defining PAG material and adding
the load from the WTP outfall do not substantially alter predicted mine operational or post
closure concentrations. However, increasing the reaction temperature in the DRSFs and pit
walls was shown to produce higher post closure arsenic concentrations in the pit lakes and
downstream assessment nodes. Effects of model uncertainty from first-flush chemistry, the
DRSF growth media covers, potential ammonia generation, and simulating dissolved rather than
total concentrations have not been evaluated.
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